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Bork Battle Goes to the Senate
As Ideologies Clash, 1988 PoliticsAdd to theDrama

By Linda Greenhouse
New York Times Senior

WASHINGTON —The S««f» sues such as abortion and school

battle over the mnfrrmntirm
qj[

prayer.

be highly chained in any event be- Judge Boric’s opponents that it is

cause of its inevitable focus on is- valid for the Sennti* to consider a

lodge Robert H. Bark to the Su-
preme Court, which formally be-
gins Tuesday when Judge Boric

goes before the Judiciary Commit-
tee, holds the potential for enor-
mous political g*rn a- peril for

many <rf those involved.

Coming at a caudal moment

The four indude the chairman pf

nominee’s philosophy and not just
academic or professional creden-
tials. A New York TSmes-CBS

the Judiciary Committee, Joseph News poD in laie July, for example,
R. Bides Jr, Democrat of Dda- indicated that 62 percent of those

both in the-hsstocy of the court and winch are expected u> last two or
in the national political cyde, Pres- three weeks and be nationally tde-
iftmt PftnoM CmmaV -J n - .

i surveyed believed that senators

NEWS ANALYSIS 8110111(1 V9 “a of action to
— “a nominee’s position on major

wane, who opposes the nomination constitutional issues."

and whose conduct of the hearinps. Judge Bork’s opponenis
.
wereand whose conduct of the hearings,

idem Ronald Reagan’s nomination
of one of the country’s best known
conservative legal scholars has gal-

juage jsoucs opponenis woe
buoyed by several developments
last week. First, there was an un-
usual amount of dissent within thes nomination vised, may weD determine his polit- usual amount of dissent within the

s best known ical future. They also include Bob American Bar Association commit-
okrshasgal- Dole of Kansas, the Republican tee that reviewed the nomination,

logical spec- leader of the Senate, who is nmWng ”*'cn menl^ere S*v* him the highest

aurt nonnna- his support of Judge Bork a center- rating, “wdl-quatified,” but four

f. piece erf his presidential bid. found him “not qualified” and one

Robert H. Boric

tram like no other court nonnna- hissnpport of Judge Bork a center- rating. “weU-qnahfied,” but four
tion in recent memory. piece of Iris presidential bid. found him “not qualified” and one
The fact that four senators are Recent polls show the pubEc voted “not opposed.”

running for president only adds dosdy divided on the nomination Then a poll by the Saipps-How-
fod to an atmosphere that would but receptive to the argument erf See BOSK, Page 2
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Militant Tamils Kill at Least 25 Rivals
CwnpUtdbf Ota- SuffFrom Ditputdta

;COLOMBO, Sri Lanka — The
groups were involved in. a gpn batr dashes recently with rival groups in figfrting, and occasionally massa-
tle in the Baiticaloa district Mon- northern and eastern Sri tunica, cred other groups to mnimain this

day. The officials said sporadic About 70 people were reported position.

dashes had been reported in at lolled m those attacks. The lal^t kmines, conuno- seven
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a( more than 100. east of Cdcmbo. Front, the People’s Liberatkm Or-
A spokesman for the liberation Dozens of civilians were killed or gamzation of Tamil Edam and the

Tigers of Tamil Eelam said the wounded in the crossfire, officials Tamil Priam Liberation Organiza-

group acted to protect itsdf from said. tion.

in«I Tamil guerrillas. Police and A police spokesman said he Mr. de Silva, the police chief.

- - _ _ . . . . . -
tolleo m tnose aitaors. The latest kiflings, coming seven

persons in eastern Sn Lanka, and least 10 areas in and around Batti- The victims were from the Eelam weeks after the accord by India and
unofficial reports put the death toll caloa, 190 miles (300 kilometers) People’s Revolutionary Liberation Sri t nnlta brought a cease-fire in
a( more than 100. east of Colombo. Front, the People’s Liberation Or- the conflict with government

' A spokesman for the liberation Dozens of civilians were killed or gamzation of Tamil Edam and the forces, caused shock in Baiticaloa.
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rival Tamil gumiHas. Police and
residents in Battkaloa said the Ti-

amu coani uraanon -jt
-
s onesided,” said Battica-

, . , loa’s Roman Catholic bishop, Jo-
Mr & Sh% the police chief, ^ Kingsley Swamipfllai. “If

s

Reagan

Presents

Draft Pact

Arms Proposal

Includes Strict

Verification

By Lou Cannon
H Pott Sconce

WASHINGTON — Presides
Ronald Reagan announced Mon-
day dial a revised version of a U.S.

draft treaty that would elimina:;

U^. and Soviet medium- and
shorter-range nuclear missiles had
been preposed by die United Stains

in Geneva.
In a statement issued on theor i*‘

a meeting here with the Soviet for-

eign minister. Eduard A. Shevard-

nadze, the president said that the

new treaty would contain “the most

U^I. is devdoping a noonuckv
ar missile accurate to within

inches of its target. Page 5.

residents m Bathcaloa said the Tx- could officially confirm only 25 said almost 70 members of the just been a massaoeoftmarmed
gers shot unarmed members of deaths. Police were awaiting de- three groups surrendered to police people.”
three other groups in sudden at- tailed reports from remote villages, and Indian peacekeeping troops on „ . .

,

tacks Sunday across the eastern
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“This is butchery, absolute Batlicaloa region and a neighbor-

butchery,” said the Batlicaloa no- ing district Sunday and Monday, groups support an Indian-backed t!?cJulaSZ!?*
lice chief, Nimal de Silva, “the Schools and shops reportedly agreement, signed Jnly 29, that

Tigexs are bell-bent on annihilating closed and people remained in- ended four years of ethnic war in
ihey said they were i

the other groups.” doors. Sri Tunica The Tkers emensed as
resort 10 acBon **“

A local Catholic priest said at Monday, seeking protection from

least 148 persons had died in the the Tigers.

onday, seeking pWicm from A Ba«icaloa resist said a

e Tigers.
group of citizens met Tiger repre-

. . . — . . senta lives Monday evening and
Unlit. Ha r.gm. lhe oto M ^ ^ JebdsTtai they

the other grouts.”
' Other offidals said rival Tamil

Sri Lanka. The Tigers emerged as

“They said they were forced to

resort to this action because the

h. . Jit. ..

Htl. m ' %,%,r ..

wrr it*

The Tigers have had sevaal the dominant rebel force m the See TAMILS, Page 2

Bai Vaon Ha«0/Tlw Amman) Pi—

SEOUL MEETING—The South Korean opposition leaders Kim Dae Jong, ri^it, and
Kim Young Sam met Monday but failed to agree on winch of them should run in the
presidential elections in December. In Washington, President Ronald Reagan met with
Roh Tae Woo, the candidate of the rating party, but die White House said there was no
endorsement and that die U.SL leader would welcome visits by opposition candidates.
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EC OfficialsBar

Morocco’s Entry

In Ethiopia, Sense ofDeja Vu With Renewed Threat ofFamine
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BRUSSELS (Reuters) —
Foreign ministers from the Eu-
ropean Community offered to

forge closer links with Morocco
on Monday bat made it dear
that the Cooney's bid tojoin the

EC was doomed.'

Foreign Minister Uffe EHe-

mann-Jensen of Denmark, the

EC president, said at a news
conference that the ministers

had agreed to send a quick re-

sponse to Morocco’s request to

join the community, bat had re-

iterated that memberehip was

restricted to European nations.

• The French minister for Eu-

ropean affairs, Bernard Bosson,

said: “We must define how to

work with the Moroccans to es-

tablish a system of greater pofit-
' ical cooperation. We most not
-encourage false hopes but look

for concrete ways to reply to

. Morocco’s request”

By Blaine Harden
WatMttgun Port Service

ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia — It is happening
again

The rains have failed in the north and central

highlands. Fields of grain are wilted, dyingor dead.

About five nriffionpeopleareestimated to be at risk.

. Ethiopia,cueof thepoorest countries in thewodd, is

dicing inexorably towartfinothfiffoocfemergency.-

The government here^ asked Western drirrors lak~

week for about onemilHcin tons erf food, only slightly

less aid than the West delivered in the huge food

relief operation <rf 1985.

Western donors agree that a sudden and severe

drought in Juneand JulyhasmadeEthiopia vulnera-
ble to another famine. Rainfall in some areas was as

low or lower than, in 1984 and 1985. Dooms said

Ethiopia’s food request, if anything, understates the

seriousness of the coming food shortage.

The UJ5. Embassy has sent an emergency request

to Washington asking that 115,000 tans of food be
dispatched to Ethiopia immediatdy. The European

Community and the United Nations World Food
Program are considering requests for immediate

shipment of another 85,000 tons of food. It takes

four or five months for promised food to be deliv-

ered to Ethiopia’s rural highlands.

The Ethiopian government and magor donors

wam that unless about 200,000 tons of food aid

arrives by the first of the year, fagirne conditions,

j j*jth.mass movemaatsrofdestitnte mid starving peo-.-
' pfe, will begin in Ibe northern regions of Eritrea and

Tigre.

A UJS. government survey last month reported a
total crop failure in Eritrea and a 75-percent crop

loss in Tigre.

As particulars on the drought were released, an

elaborate, weddong national celebration in Addis
Ababa evoked an eerie sense of diji vu.

Afore than 7,000 Ethiopian soldiers paraded Sun-

day through Revolution Square. They were followed

fay an annada of Soviet-made tanks, rocket launch-

ers. field cannon and 20-foot-long (six-meter-long)

missiles. Tens of thousands of uniformed children

and young adults also marched, waving red flags,

plastic flowers and paper daisies. Men chanted,

“Forward." Women ululated and fluttered their

shoulders in traditional Ethiopian fashion.

The city has been dressed up in red, green and
yellow bunting. Fresh red painthas brightened the

ubiquitous billboards of Marx, Engelsand Lenin.At
night,.government buildings blink and blaze with

L^ VCgas-likc neon displays glorifying the Marxist
gpveramdit that \6ot power 13 years ago.

The celebration marks the death of the military

government headed by lieutenant Cdanel Men-
gjsiu Haile Mariam and the birth of the People’s

Democratic Republic of Ethiopia headed by Presi-

dent Mcngistu Haile Mariam.

Exactly threeyears ago, during celebrations of the

10th anxuvensary of the overthrow of EmperorHade
Selassie and the creation of the Workers’ Party of

Ethiopia, word began to reach the outside world of a

catastrophic famine.

Tien, the daily death nue was already about
16,000a dayin faminecamps in thecountryside.The

stringent verification regime of ar\

arms control agreement in history
"

The key elements of the stycalicd

“double zero” proposal presented

by U.S. negotiators in Geneva
would eliminate the intermediato-

range missiles within three years and
the shorter-range missiles within one
year. It would also ban any modern-

ization. production or flight-testi!.;

of any of these rniwite^

Meanwhile, U.S. and Soviet

sources in Washington expressed

optimism that a treaty would be

completed and signed at a prospec-

tive summi t meeting in the United

States in late November. But these

sources said they did not expect the

treaty to be completed or the date of

a summit meeting to be announces
this week, when Mr. Shevardnad a
will hold three days of talks with

Secretary of State George P. Shull:-.

In his statement. Mr. Reagan
said “difficult issues remain to he

resolved, including verification."

When Mr. Shevardnadze meet-

Tuesday with Mr. Reagan, be will

bring with him a personal letter

from Mikhail S. Gorbachev, the

figure comes from Dawit Wolde Giorgis. who then when Mr. Shevardnadze meeb
headed the Ethiopian famine relief commission and Tuesday with Mr Reagan, be will
who since has defected to the United States. Accord- bring with him a personal letter
ing to Mr. Dawit, Colonel Mengistu covered up that Mikhail S. Gorbachev, the
famine, ordering him to “keep the soldiers and the Soviet leader, to the president. U.S.
Addis population satisfied until the celebration was offidals said they did not know
ov?*\ .... .... what the letter contained but ev-

TTus year, despite the dovetailing of celebrations pressed doubt that it included amd warnings of an impending food emergency, proposal for summit meeting dat^.
there appears to be no attempt by the Ethiopian MeS Houie
government lo cover up. man, Marlin Fitzwater, announced
The head of the government Relief and Rehabfli- ^ Reagan will preside at a

J
ceremony in the White House rose

Sr1-* ? ^ semor United Nations official m garden on Tuesday at which Mr.
Addis Ababa arimtg for food for 1988. Shultz and Mr. Shevardnadze will
The need is four or five months off. Thus far, signm agreement to establish "ms-

according to relief officials, people m drought areas dear risk reduction centers" in
snfi have access to food. There are no famme camps Washington and Moscow,
and no reports of large numbers of deaths. _ T ,i. »

Mr. Beihanu told donors last month that the
B I reaty Kevimon Untuned

government does not intend to allow the food short- Sources in Geneva said the mod-

See FAMINE, Page 2 ifications offered in the revised
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'Smokeless’

Cigarette Is

Rolled Out

»md Ad JhI'guNE

-

Wt*l«IK At2Trt,°

‘Elizabeth Dole told

President Reagan on
Monday that she would
resign as secretary of

transportation to help

her husband’s presiden-

tial campaign. Page 2

1PWW GENERAL NEWS
RBe^iaiD is to send mhie-

sweepers to the Gulf, joining

the United States and four oth-

er European nations. Page 2.

ARTS/LEISURE
TIk problems a woman faces

are many—and real—says the

author of a new book. Page 7.

BUSINESS/FINANCE

operbo
Me A I

million.

ght 4.9 peimit of Ca-

&ss PLC for $385

P>«eIL

is courting private

eftv assets to bd-.cBents vrith hefty assets to bd-
ster its poshfou as an offshore

financial center. A special re-

port. Pages 15-18
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NEW YORK — RJ- Reynolds

Tobacco Ca said Monday that it

was devdoping an almost smoke-

less cigarette that does not bum
tobacco and that greatly reduces

the production of substances

linked to health problems.

“We think this will bethe world’s

deanest cigarette,” said Edward A.

Honigan JrM chairman and chief

executive officer of the company, a

subsidiary of RJR Nabisco Inc.

Mr. Honigan said the company
hoped to test-market it next war.

Containing 70 percent of tne to-

bacco of an 85 muJimeter cigarette,

the new product is stiD lighted in

the same way, and lasts as long. But

the tobacco itsdf does not bum.
Tmcn»»ri, a carbon heat source at its

tip generates warm air that passes

through tobacco extract, flavorings

and glycerine to form smoke that

tastes like cigarette smoke.

The cigarette includes carbon

monoxide and nicotine at the level

of low-tar brands, he said, but since

the tobacco remains intact, most of

the combustion products linked to

panra-r and other health concerns

are eliminated or greatly reduced.

Mr. Honigan said Reynolds felt

that it had to “address the percep-

tions’" about health problems, but

added: “We’re not saying it’s a safe

or safer ckarette.”
. ,

-

RJR Nabisoo’s stock initially

rose Monday on the New York

Stock Exchange, but dosed at

$66.75, $1 down from Friday.

Smokers “are going to question

whether the product gives them the

wfM sensation and flavor,” said

Dave Bremen, head of Smoko's

Rights Alliance, based in Phoenix,

Arizona. “The smoke itsdf is part

of the satisfaction.”

p. Layton Davis, director of the

Tobacco and Health Research In-

stitute at the University of Ken-

tucky, said the lack of bunting to-

bacco would eliminate dangers

from tar.

But there could be dangpx asso-

pptorf with the heat dement, said

Paul Middendorf, a research scien-

tist at the Georgia Institute of

Technology. “We don’t know what :

wise is going to be given off.”

Firms Want

U.S. to Spare

Toshiba
By Susan F. Rasky
New York Tima Service

Treaty Revision Outlined

Sources in Geneva said the mod-
ifications offered in the revised

treaty covered several areas, Reu-
ters reported from Geneva.

They are:

• The United States would ac-

cept the Soviet view that the treaty

ban all intamediaie-range missiles,

whether they cany nudear or con-

ventional warheads. Washington
had wanted to leave open the possi-

bility of deploying new missiles

with the conventional warheads.

• The UJS. side would accept the

Soviet view that all missiles must be
destroyed at agreed sites and under

WASHINGTON — Arguing i?mt supervision. Some US. offi-

that a proposed ban on unpdhsrf ***“"!?
Toshita CorpTproducts colild cost

mi^rovered under the pact by

U.S. businesses oiBions of dollars, ‘““‘f
toem as <iecoys m expen-

a handful of America’s largest and
neats for tire Reagan administra-

most influential corporations have
sproposed space-based rmssde

begun a concerted lobbying effort

toblock the legislation. _
• Washmgtoi

For more than a month, lawmak- on a

• Washington would show more
flexibility on a timetable for de-

enMve te,, hiring taoAnuni. HlttSSS'S;
con distributors of Toshiba prod-
ucts and from employees of
Toshiba-owned subsidiaries in the

United Stales, who fear their liveli-

hoods would be threatened by the
import ban.

But it is only in the last week that

leading U.S. companies for whom
Toshiba is a supplier — m some
coses the sole source of a custom-
made product— have begun orga-

nizing to present their case against

the sanctions.

The ban aims to punish the Japa-

nese electronics giant for the sales

of restricted propeller-milling

States had demanded that Moscow

0 f
start first because it has a more
missiles.

John Paid Urges

Compassionfor

AIDS Victims
Reiners

PHOENIX, Arizona — Pope
John Paul Q, in his first reference

to AIDS since arriving in the Unit-

equipment by a subsidiary, To- £ Sme^ ““ Monday that

shiba Machine Co. to the Soviet Roman Catholics must show love

Copenhagen police comforting one of their sporadic drag rants earlier tins year in tint “Free State of Christiana.*"

Commune’s Violence, Drugs TestDanes’ Tolerance

Union.
The lobbying effort by these

leading companies is oqiected to

and compassion to victims of the

disease.

On the fifth day of his tour the

drift the focus of the gnwrinnni pope also strongly defended the

debate from national security to
dmdft stance on medical ethics

By Howell Raines .

.

New York Tima Semite

' COPENHAGEN— Lifeis going smoothly

in much of Denmark, butjust about everyone

concedes that things are not going well in the

“Free State of Christiana," in the heart of

Copenhagen.

Drug addiction, alcoholism, disease and
pollution have long been rife in tile self-

proclaimed anarchist-hippie nation of 800

adults and 200 children, which was estab-

lished 16 years ago.

Now, violence and racism are visible, too.

despite Denmark’s reputation for peace and
tolerance.

On a recent smmy day ayoung black man
pedaled his bicycle past the teen-age hashish

dealers whohangout underthewhite bird-of-
peacc sign marking the entrance to Chris-

tiana’s 80 acres (30 hectares) of barracks,

woodland and handmade houses.

A slender blond girl in tight jeans kicked

the tires of the visitor's bike to try to turn him
away. A blond boy called him the -Danish

equivalent of “black SOB.”

In an instant they werc-fighting. The white

youth pulled a pistol and bashed the black

man in the face. An alder white man, one of

the aging hippies from the nearby bare, inter-

vened and allowed the blademan to getaway.

No police officers came. Except for spo-

radic drug sweeps, Christiana is without such

protection.

Within moments, the teen-age dealerswere

hawking again- Nearby, the older dealers

chopped up bricks of Moroccan hashish cm

the sted tables in the open-air drug market

called Pusher Street

Life flowed on in Christiana, a noble ex-

periment that many say has turned into a
Frankenstein's laboratory.

Theexperiment began m 1971 when young
squatters took over a base that was being

abandoned by the army.

Today, the four cardinal principles of their

vision of an Aquarian community— no hard

drugs, no violence, no weapons, no cars—are
in utters.

Christiana’s future is a matter of dispute

among politicians, the area's estimated 200

pushers, who regard it as one of the great

drug malls of Europe, and a dwindling band
of resident idealists such as Henrik Gottlieb.

Tm sorry you had to see that,” Mr. Gott-

lieb said of the racial assault at the main
entrance. “That comer is so heavy. I tell

visitors to Christiana to use the ride en-

trances.”

Mr. Gottlieb, treasurer of the residents’

council, is one of the community leaders

urging the government to deal with the social

problems thriving only a few blocks from
Christiansboig Palace, which houses the

Danish parliament, the Folketing.

He complains thatdty officialsarecontent

See DRUGS, Page 4

economic issues.

“We’re talking about major mul-

tinationals and consumer electron-

ics companies," said Paul Freeden-

berg, assistant secretary of

commerce for trade administra-

tion, “There are a whole dew of

household names that have a rela-

tionship with Toshiba.”

Congressional aides and indus-

try officials say the companies in-

clude AT&T, General Electric,

Hewlett-Packard, Honeywell,

IBM, Motorola, Rockwell United

Technologies and Xerox.

Most of the companies have

been reluctant to come forward

including its opposition to test-

tube babies, abortion and euthana-

sia.

John Paul, who will meet AIDS
victims for the first time on Thurs-
day in San Francisco, said the

spread erf acquired immune defi-

ciency syndrome was a crisis of

immense proportions.

Reviewing the church's stance on
moral issues in medicine and re-

search, the pope told Catholic doc-
tors and health workers that they
faced new challenges and new
needs.

“Oneof them is thepresent crisis

of immense proportions which is

that of AIDS and AIDS-related
oeen rciuciam w that of AIDS and AIDS-related
pubhdy feanng that theynagfebe camp^"^^^ yon^ra-tamUit kar M.iMlini!’ 9(1 UMMOttmi 1

. _ . J WUtBT
turned by revealing an assocu&on geouSiy.ft™^ i™lim7vo£
*Kh TMhita. md to ttoj TOdd SiwigationandSnS
5Uf'"

“v™ !?" *Mty ioidp tfxs* who“ fe
ptouastow to thmrprodufflon ^ ^ “g
naghl be d*rapted by . lack of ^ Bring out the Jmblerf

See TOSHIBA, Page 21 Good Samaritan.”
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hiLucerne,

choice IsIhe

Grand Hotel

National
Yfeiy intimate, very private

and very personal, with its

diarming suites, garden

terraces and breathtaking

views of Lake Lucerne and die

Swiss Alps.

rWatAww
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Belgium Joins Nations

Sending Minesweepers

To Patrol in the Gulf
Revten

The flavour
of an island
in a single
malt
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BRUSSELS — Belgium an-
nounced Monday that it was send-

ing minesweepers to the Gulf to

join naval forces from the United
States, France, Britain. Italy and
the Netherlands.

PrimeMinister Wllfried Martens
said Belgium would send two mine-

sweepers and one support vessel to

help ensure free navigation. He
said the force would work in dose
cooperation with other European
allies.

Mr. Martens said that the Bel-

gian ships would begin the five-

week voyage within the next eight

days- Their orders were for a four-

and-a-half-month mission, but this

could be cut short if necessary, he
added.

The spotlight had moved to Bel-

gium after Italy and the Nether-

lands recently ended months of un-

certainty by deciding earlier this

month to send warships.

The Belgian decision came only

hours after European Comnmnity
foreign ministers met in Brussels

and reviewed the increasing in-

volvement of West European na-
vies in the region.

Britain, France and the United
States are all escorting ships
through the Gulf to protect them
from attacks in the Iran-Iraq war
and guarantee freedom of naviga-

tion in the strategic waterway. The
Soviet Union also has naval forces

in the Gulf.

In the Gulf, shipping surged

through the Strait of Hormuz on
Monday, taking advantage of a lull

in air and sea attacks brought on by
a United Nations peace mission to

Iran and Iraq.

In Paris, Defense Minister An-
dre Giraud said Monday that

France's mmesweeping force had
readied the Sea of Oman and had
started hunting for mines in inter-

national waters near the mouth of

the Gulf.

In Washington, the U.S. Defense
Department said the ninth convoy

being escorted by U.S. warships

entered the Gulf on Sunday and
successfully passed through the

Strait of Hormuz.

concessions from Tehran that

might lead to the implementation

of a July 20 Security Council reso-

lution ordering a cease-fire in the

war.
**1 don't think he has had any-

thing encouraging” from Iran, a
senior envoy said. Iraq has accept-

ed the cease-fire call on condition

that Iran does the same. But after

two days of discussions in Tehran
between Iranian leaders and Mr.
P6rez de Cudlar, Iran seemed still

bent on a demand that Iraq be
labeled the aggressor in the con-
flict.

Baghdad heatedly denies this

charge, saying the Iranians initiat-

ed hostilities with bonier bombard-
ments more than two weeks before

Iraqi forces thrust into Iran in Sep-

tember 1980.

In the newest reported claims

from the war along the 735-mile

(1,200-kilometer) frontier, Iraq ac-

cused Iran of lobbing long-range
artillery shells into the stricken

southern port of Basra Sunday
nightjust as Mr. Pferez de Cuellar’s

plane arrived in Baghdad. Iraq also

accused Tehran of launching an
offensive on the central sector of

[he war front, east of Baghdad. Iraq

said the repeated Offensive was re-

pulsed.

SovietFighter

InBrush With

NATOPlane

Mm fauiMn/Thi Aoaciuwd Pmt

Jan Saivesen, the pflot of the Norwegian plane, holding

a piece of propeller that was sheared off in the incident

The Associated Press

OSLO—Norway has sent a

protest to the Soviet Union over

a midair brush between a sur-

veillance planeof theNorth At-

lantic Treaty Organization and
a Soviet jet fighter, the Foreign

Ministry said.

None of the 10-man Norwe-
gian caew was injured, and nei-

ther aircraft was badly dam-
aged in the incident, which
occurred Sunday in interna-

tional air spaceover theBarents

Sea. Norway’s defense com-
mand said one ""gi"* was dam-
aged on the Norwegian Air
Force F-3B Ortas when it was
scraped by a Soviet Sukhoi-27
fighter. Experts disagreed on
whether the Soviet pflot acted

deliberately or accidentally.

Foreign Minister Thorvald

Stoltenberg said Sunday night
that be had (atmmnnwH the So-

viet ambassador, Alexander Te-

terin, to deliver a protest and
demand an explanation. “To-
terin said he was surprised to

learn what had happened and
promised a quid: reply,” Mr.
Stoltenberg said in a statement.

The incident occurred 170

miles (270 kilometers) south-

east of Vardoe, Norway, 55
miles from Soviet territory.

WORLD BRIEFS

Mrs. Dole ResigningPostto Campaign
WASHINGTON (AP)— Transportation T
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told PreridenT Ronald Reagan on Monday that she plans to resign Oct I fSr.i" It a*
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Bob Dole of Kansas.

After meeting with the president Mrs. Dole said her first task in the

campaign would be a 12-state tour to attract votes in the South and to

open a regional campaign office in Charlotte, North Carolina, inprepara-

tion for primary elections in the South. She is a nativeof North CarolDj -j

Mrs. Dole has been transportation secretary far four and a half years,

longer than any of her predecessors.

France Arrests Former SecretAgent
PARIS (Roiten)— The French authorities announced Monday the

a covert action service after it sank an environmental group's boat in

1985.

The agrnt
,
who described the unit as in disarray, was arrested for

revealing secret information about a French sabotage mission against the

Rainbow Warrior, the flagship of the Greenpeace environmental group,

in Auckland, New Zealand, in Jnly 1985.

Defease Minister Andri Giraud said Monday on French radio that the

former member of the external intelligence group was detained Sunday.

The agent, whose name has not been revealed, said Thursday on French

television that he was part of a team of diven that sank the Rainbow

Warrior. A Greenpeace photographer died in the attack.
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South Africa Reports 3 Rebels Slam

FAMINE: In Ethiopia, aRenewed ThreatofStarvation LePenLook
mergency now unfolding, panding state farms and producer A _ XT*
S'three years ago, Colo- cooperatives and, instead, concen- /Vt I I 1

S
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jstu's one-man govern- trate its limited resources on in- J

Causes Stir

JOHANNESBURG (WP) — Three suspected guerrillas of the out-

lawed African National Congress were tracked down and shot to death in

a running gun battle with the security forces near the Zimbabwean

bonier, the South African military command said Monday.

The army headquarters in Pretoria said that one of the gunmen was

killed Friday night on a farm near Alldays, in northern Transvaal

Province, and the other two were killed on another farm in the

Pontdrif area on Saturday afternoon.

The military command said security forces suffered no casualties and

captured three Soviet-made automatic rifles, eight pistols, band grenades

and other weapons.
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UN Chief Visiting Iraq

Alan Cowell of The New York

Times reportedfirm Baghdad:
As Iran and Iraq charged each

other with renewing hostilities, the

United Nations secretary-general

Javier Pfrez de CufeDar, met Mon-
day with Iraqi leaders in Baghdad

in the final stages of an effort to

end the seven-year Gulf war.

Western diplomats said there

had been little indication that the

UN official had wrested any major

age to deteriorate to the point

where television cameras will find

starving people. The plan, he said,

is to supply food to people in their

home regions and avoid mass mi-

grations to famine camps.

“This is how an early warning

system is supposed to work," said

Nicholas Winer, the representative

in Ethiopia for Oxfam, a British

relief agency. “We are supposed to

be in the business of famine pre-

vention. not responding to a fam-

ine emergency, as happened in

1984. We are supposed to make
sure the spring in Ethiopia is se-

cure.”

The U.S. government, too, wants

to avoid the accusations that taint-

edits sluggish response to the 1984-

85 famine. Then, according to au-

thoritative reports after the famine,

distaste for Ethiopia's politics de-

layed relief operations by the Rea-

gan administration. In the end, af-

ter widespread outcry by the

American public, theUnited States

was by far the largest single food

donor.

On a more fundamental level,

however, therearecompelling simi-

larities between the 1984 famine

and the emergency now unfolding.

Asitwas'th
nel Mengistu's one-man govern-

ment remains one of the most rigid-

ly orthodox Marxist regimes in ihe

world.

That orthodoxy, according to ag-

riculture specialists from the West

and the Soviet Union, limits Ethio-

pia's ability to feed itself and
makes it unnecessarily vulnerable

to famine.

Ethiopia has resisted the free-

market farm reforms that have

swept across Africa in the past

three years. Such avowedly social-

ist countriesasTanzaniahave insti-

tuted reforms that pay higher

prices to farmers. The results of

such reforms in Tanzania, and
across Africa, have been encourag-

ing. Ethiopia has not budged.

In a speech last week. Colonel

Mengistu insisted that “our effort

of socialist construction can bear

fruit only if the private sector in

agriculture is replaced by a socialist

property sector.”

The speech appeared to ignore

the advice of a 1985 consulting re-

portby Soviet advisers. That report
concluded that Ethiopia should

turn its attention away from ex-

creasing the productivity of small

farmers.

With Ethiopia facing a severe

drought and food shortage just

three years after its great famine, it

is clear to many farm-policy ex-

perts that the country's chronic

food problems are far too complex
and intractable to be solved simply

with higher prices for farmers.

“It is a much larger problem than

mucking around in the market-

place," said Mr. Winer of Oxfam.
“There are no instant answers. We

Chad Says Libya Violates Its Airspace

Reuters

PARIS— The Israeli ambassa-
dor to France and the president of

the French National Assembly,

strongly criticized the ultrarightist

Leader Jean-Marie Le Pen on
Monday for saying that Nazi gas

chambers were a minor point in

World War II history.

The Israeli envoy, Ovadia

PARIS (AP) — Chad charged Monday that Libyan warplanes were

flying over its desert villages, but the fragile trace between the two

African nations appeared to be holding.

The Chadian Embassy in Paris issued a statement accusing Libya of

“daily and flagrant violations” of Chadian airspace with flights over

towns in northern and eastern Chad. The statement said Libyan war-

planes flew over the northwestern towns of Wour and Zouar on Saturday

and Sunday.

But the embassy did not report any violations of the cease-fire, which

was negotiated by the Organization of African Unity and took rffect at

midday Friday. CmH immediately accused Libya of continuing bombing

raids Friday afternoon. The official Libyan news agency JANA said,

however, that the attacks stopped 15 minutes before the deadline
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ail would like to see more happen Softer, said be was shocked by Mr.
price reforms, but this time Le Pen's words.

around I don't think reforms would
have made any difference.”

Production of people is boom-
ing. The most recent estimates are

that the country has about 45 mil-

lion people and an annual growth
rate of 2.9 percent.

“Everyyear in this country, there

are 12 million more people to

feed,” said Ingo Loerbroks, repre-

sentative for the UN Food and Ag-
riculture Organization. “The coun-

try has to hurry up its food
production to stand stflL”

Historically, France and England

have always had ‘their differences’

so, if

the leading french advertising group

BELIER
joins forces

with a major english group,

WCRS
it has to be for

a very good reason.

Belier has chosen WCRS and WCRS has chosen Belief.

WCRS is England’s second largest advertisinggroup with

65 award-winning campaigns worldwide,a strong pres-

ence in the U.S.. Australia and Asia, and an international

network of creative talent. Belier is franee’s leading

advertising group with 61 award-winning campaigns

worldwide and 55 agencies in France. Italy, the Nether-

lands. Belgium and Switzerland - a group of agencies

and people with integrated professional skills. The new

Belier/WCRS Group is first and foremost a partnership of

individuals who sliare the sameconvictions and passion

for advertising. When Belier/WCRS derided to unite

their srrengihs, they became the 6th largest advertising

group in Europe and No. 15 in the world with turnover of

$ 1 .38 billion and 48 agencies on four continents. Rather

sound reasoning, wouldn't you say?

TAMILS: Militants Kill 25 Rivals

(Continued from Page I)

others were preparing to slaughter

them,” the resident said.

He said that the Tigers called the

attacks a “pre-emptive mission”

but that they maintained they were

ready to laydown their arms under
the peace accord if the other groups

did.

The battle for control of Batiica-

loa, whose population is a mixture

of Tamils, Moslems and Sinhalese,

could be crucial to the peace ac-

cord.

Residents said tension rose in the

district over the past few days when
the three Tamil groups followed the

Tigers in opening political offices

in several villages.

“This was a challenge, and the

Tigers have never accepted any
competition.” Bishop Swamipillai

said.

Like the rest of Eastern Province,

Batticaloa's population of 350,000

includes a huge Moslem minority,

which is unlikely to accept the

peace accord's proposal to unify

Northern and Eastern Provinces

under Tamil dominance.

Militant Tamils had demanded
an independent homeland, which

they called Tamil Eelam. Instead,

the peace accord offered to join the

two provinces under semi-autono-

mous Tamil administration.

Local Moslems and Sinhalese,

however, are expected to vote

against the proposal in a referen-

dum to be held by the end of 1988.

The Tigers have been trying to

win over Batticaloa’s Moslems as

well as gain control over the local

Tamils.

It is not dear whether the Tigers
would accept a negative referen-

dum result, or start fighting again

for a homeland.

The group is delaying implemen-
tation of the peace agreement by

demanding a majority on a provi-

sional joint council for the two
provinces. The demand is opposed
by otherTamil groups and the gov-

ernment.

Last wed: the Tigers sent a note

to the commander of the more than

8.000 Indian peacekeeping troops

in Sri i-mira asking him to disarm

four rival groups.

The Indian troops enforcing the

peace accord have avoided involve-

mem in fighting between Sri Lan-
kan groups, but the Indian Embas-
sy in Colombo said Monday that it

had advised New Delhi of the Bat-

ticaloa situation and that “immedi-
ate remedial measures are being

considered.” (Reuters, AFP)

“When one speaks of the Holo-
caust,” he said, “it's necessary to

demonstrate a profound sense of
responsibility, for it touches not
only Jewish people but all of hu-
manity.”

The National Assembly presi-

dent, Jacques Chaban-Delmas,
who fought in the

mg World War
sickened by Mr. Le Pen's com-
ment.

Mr. Chaban-Delmas, a former

prime minister and veteran of
postwar French politics, said on
television: “Le Pen was lucky not
to have seen the gas chambers
when they were functioning, and
not to have been Jewish under the

occupation.”

Mr. Le Pen, bead of the Nation-
al Front and a candidate in the
presidential election next year,

said in a radio interview Sunday;
“I have asked myself a certain

number of questions and I don’t
say that the gas chambers did not
exist”

He continued, however: “I did

not see them myself; I have not
made a special study of the ques-

tion, but 1 believe that it is a minor
point in the history of the Second
World War."

In a statement issued Monday,
Mr. Le Pen said he “did not deny
the Jewish genocide and the exis-

tence of gas chambers.'*

15 Die as Afghan Rebels Down Plane
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MOSCOW (AFP) — Afghan rebels have shot down a Soviet-made

Antonov-26 tranroort plane, kflling all 15 people on board, as it was

coming in to land at Kunduz airport in northern Afghanistan,
Izvestia

reported Monday.
In a dispatch from Kabul the newspaper said that the Afghan plane,

on a nigh t from the capital had been shot down Sunday tty anti-aircraft

noting that six persons had died i

Khost, carriedoutby the U.S.-backed rebels. Accordingto thepaper, the

highest numberof casualtiesin suchan incident was on June 11, when 50

died in an attack by a Stinger shoulder-held missile.

For the Record
An Indian judge hearing the Bhopal gas disaster case-set an Oct 30

deadlineMonday to settle a $3 billion compensation dispute. More than

2,400 people died and 200,000 were injured by methyl isocyanate gas

leaking from the Union Carbide plant in December 1984. (Reuters)

TRAVEL UPDATE

Irish Bid forMoscow Duty-Free Shops
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DUBLIN (Reuters)— Ireland will bid for achance to run the duty-free

shops at Moscow’s Sheremetyevo Airport, Irish officials said Monday.
Foreign Minister Eduard A. Shevardnaze of the Soviet Union, stopping

over in Ireland on his way to Washington, was given a tour Sunday of

Shannon Airport, which takes in $20 million a year at its duty-free shops.

Tourism Minister John Wilson of Ireland will fly next mouth to

Moscow to sign an agreement giving the Soviet airline Aeroflot expanded
landing rights at Shannon. Irish officials confirmed on Monday that be

would take the opportunity to bid for the Moscow duty-free contract.

BORK: Confirmation Battle h Charged by Gathering Ideological Storm
(Continued from Page 1)

ard News Service showed consider-

able opposition to the nomination
in the South. Moderate to conser-

vative Southern Democrats, in-

cluding Senator Albert Gore Jr. of

Tennessee, anotherof the presiden-

tial candidates, are a key dement in

the undecided bloc in the Senate.

Mr. Biden, seeking to blunt Re-
publican criticism of the 11 -week
delay between the nomination and
the start of confirmation hearings,

has promised to send the nomina-
tion to the full Senate by the first

week of October.

A filibuster tty Judge Boric’s op-
ponents may develop, but in any
event a lengthy debate on the Sen-

ate floor is virtually certain. There
is no chance that the court win have
a full complement when its fall

term begins Oct 5.

While there wall apparently not

be an effort to kill the nomination

in committee, the panel's role is

nonetheless viewed by both sides as

cruciaL The opponents hope to
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send the nomination to the Senate

floor with a negative recommenda-
tion, or at least with no recommen-
dation, a development they believe

would put Judge Bede’s supporters

on the defensive and make it easier

for undecided senators to vote no.

Further, the confirmation hear-

ings can shape the public's image
not only of Judge Boric but of the

senators involved in the debate

and, to the extent that the issue

becomes a test of party loyalty, of

the political parties themselves.

If the nominee comes across as a
thoughtful mainstream conserva-

tive, his opponents may be vulnera-

ble to the charge of conducting “an
unprecedented ideological inquisi-

tion.” as Senator Orrin G. Hatch,

Republican of Utah, who will be
one of Judge Boris’s main defenders

on the Judiciary Committee, said

Thursday on the Senate floor.

On the other hand, if the public

sees him as a threatening extnanist,

then it is his supporters who risk

being seen as the ideologues, with

his opponents welcomed as defend-

ers of the constitutional status quo.

Mr. Biden himself has warned
that the effort to defeat the nomi-
nation, if not handled carefully,

could hurt the Democrats by reviv-

ing the image that the party is

struggling to shed, that of being
captive to special interest groups.

But the battle is scarcely risk-free

for the Republicans, with polls in-

dicating that the public does not
support the Reagan agenda op so-

cial issues such as abortion. Judge
Bork has been sharply critical of

Supreme Court rulings legalizing

abortion and limiting the role of

religion in public life. If he is seen

as the virtual personification of the

Reagan social agenda, an image his

opponents are working hard to

convey, then support for the nomi-
nation could alienate moderate
voters in the 1988 elections.

to enable it to oppose the nomma-
ticn.

The opponents plan to stress

what they see as the overall impact
if Judge Boric’s views became the

law of the land.

“It can’t be just a few issues,”

said Mefemse Verveer, director of
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The 60-year-old federal appeals public policy for People for the

courtjudge has become a lightning American Way, an active opposi-
tion group. “The public is always
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rod for those already committed to

either side of the long-running de-

bates over race, religion, the scope
of personal privacy and the status

of women. All are questions on
which the court is now closely di-

vided. Justice Lewis F. Powell Jr.,

whom Judge Bork would succeed,

often cast the deciding vote, most
notably in a series of rulings that

rejected the Reagan administra-

tion’s efforts to limit the scope of

affirmative action programs.
The administration and its allies

see the Bark confirmation as their

best if not last chance to leave a
lasting imprint on American life.

The judge, a framer law professor
and solicitor general during the
presidency of Richard M. Nixon,
has criticized many landmark court
decisions expanding individual
rights. Mr. Reagan, who namarf
him to the appeals court in 1981,
has called the confirmation his top
domestic priority.

Judge Bork also has been en-
dorsed by a broad cross-section of
the legal establishment, including
Lloyd N. Cutler, the White House
counsel under Jimmy Carter, and
Justice John Paul Stevens, a moder-
ate on the cram who often joins the
liberal wing in key cases.

On the other side is a loosely
organized coalition of hmnhwjs of

willmg to say, ‘Well you can’t be
right rat everything.’ It*s up to us to

snow a pattern.”

Both sides expect Judge Bork to

be a highly effective witness.

.

Many of Judge Boric’s most con-
troversial views on dvfl rights, free

speech, religion and privacy are

contained in his articles, and
speeches. His supporters contend
mat those axe less relevant than his

j
nrfirial npminiK

“As a law professor, he was paid
to be provocative,” Mr. Hatch said,

adding that on the bench,
.
Judge

Bode has been a “mainstream,
quintessential jurist.”

The opponents say that as a low-
er-court judge, Judge Bork had no
choice but to applylegal precedent
to the cases before him, while the

real dues to his thinking are to be
found in his omyadicul writing.

Their effort at the bearings will be
to get as much about Judge Boric’s

views into the record as possible.

The 14-member Judiciary Com-
mittee, with eight Democrats and
six Republicans, is Hkdy to be
closely divided. Analysts on both
sides say there are five soEdRauib-
lican votes for Judge Bork ana five

Democrats other solidly against

him or leaning strongly m that di-

rection. This group mdndes Paul
organizations, including traditional Simon of minces/a rival of Mr.
civil rights organizations, women’s Biden’s for the Democratic piea-
groujps and labor organizations in- dential nomination,
eluding theAFL-dO, the nation’s That Iwumi fffliT <py»ir<n one
larrast. Organizerssay the coalition Republican, Alien Specter of
is the biggest ever to be mobilized. Pennsylvania

,
and three Demo-

crats: Howell Heflin of Alabama;

Robert C Byrd ofWrat Virginia,

the majority leader, who has pub-
licly cautioned his fdkjw Demo-

tor any Capitol Hill battle.

Many of the groups are liberal
but a number are essentially apolit-

ical and some have rarefy been
involved in efforts of this kind. The
American Civil liberties Union re-
pealed a 50-year rule of neutrality

crats against
_
rushing to jiid

on the nomination; a
DeCondm of Arizona.
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For IdeologicalJunketeers in U.S. Congress, CentralAmerica Is the In 9
Place to Go
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By Clifford D. May
JV*w York TimesSortftt

s*. WASHINGTON— As the Boeing 727 tax-

kd downthenmway at DuBes Airport, a
- attmdant greeted rifepassengers over the pnb-
'

fie address system.

“Lsufies and gentlemen, we wdcome you
^aboard hfiadm Libeiiad,” die said diee&y.

. “Onr- first stop will be Guatemala City. It is a
fodecai regulation that an cany-an luggage fit

' under the seat in front of yon.”

- The passengers, mdrufina two RqjnbHcan
UA representatives, lack F. Kemp of New
Yak and Bvzn Boulter of Texas, and more

lobbies andpubEcanons wereonlythe latest

—

although by far the largest — to

j 'makeCentral America the governmental detti-

.nationd choice this summer.

At the same time Mr. Kemp's group was
riatingGuateniala, Honduras,H Salvadorand
'Costa Rica last wwi. Senator Tom Hmkm,

- X>eniocrat of Iowa, was dropping in on Nicara-

’ goa. Bob Dole of Kansas, ufe Senate Repnbli-

„ can leader; led another Central American “oo-
' deT (Washrogton shorthand for congressumal

ddKgariop)ai theend ofAugust.Senator Chris,
topher J- Dodd, Democrat of Connecticut,
chairman of the new CouraJ American N«oti-
atioDS Observer group, is planrmig a fty-iii

within the next fewweds. And Mayor Edward
L Koch of New York will be ?«*dmg an inde-
pendent observer group to Nicaragoa in No-
vember.

“It is kind of the ‘in* place to go just now,
isn’t hT1

said Representative Henry J. Hyde,
Republican of nKnnfo, trim, av a member «Tfiw
Foreign Afiars P-rarwiiiniw* and the Sobcom-
snttee an Western Hemisphere Affairs, has
joined more than a few codds.

“Ifyou’re a leftist, you go toseebow thecute

kids m Nkaragna’s schools are learning to

cornu band grenades,” be said. “And if you’re

on the right, yon go to find out that the contras

are really nice folks after iff”

Central America is not the first spot on the
map to become a political "***» hi the 1930s

politicians who aspired to be gfamwiwn bad to
set fool in West Bedio.A decade later, the trip

to make was a “fact-finding” mission to Viet-
nam.

House went to Egypt,” noted Representative the region that they would rq'ect a remdidair

Stephen J. Solaiz, Democrat ofNew^York,wbo who did not know ms way around Tegucigalpa

is a frequent congressional flier. is uncertain. But the serious contenders are all

Mott recently, Ethiopia and its famine bo- ’expected eventually to bead sooth and esm-

Tf yon’re a leftist, jou go to see how the ente kids in

INicaragna’s schools are learning to count hand
grenades. And if you’re on the right, you go to find

out that the contras are really nice folks after all.’

—Representative Henry J. Hyde of IUinois

came such as
US. Embassy
aonaOygnunl
tour guides.

The nice th

pared to those

g magnet for legislators that

idals in Addis Ababa occa-

about spending their time as

'-euuai Ainaica is not inc mst spot on toe *Tbcnicethingalx)UtCentraIAmericacam-
tp to become a political mecca. fit the 1950s parwl tn th»« ntlfer daces i« that 1V5
Iroaansj^io aspired to be statesmen bad to Sut,” said Eddie Mahc. a Washmgu®-hased
. foolm West Bedm.A decade lata, the trip cgnmaign coosnltanL “Just anhourmd a half
make was a Tact-finding” SUSSkm to Viet- Tmm MTarm amt ynn*vr. gnt a ^md

"In the late 1970s over two thirds of the ^Whether so strosogly about

paign at least briefly in what is being called die

“Central American primary."
“If you're on the campaign trafl these days,”

said Mr. Dodd, “yon almost have to be able to

say, ‘And I told Danny Ortega . . n
*
" a refer-

' eoce to the Nicaraguan leader, Daniel Onega
Saavedra.

Proponents of rnngrreannal travel say even
those with ulterior motives can profit man a
trip abroad, “If you talk to different people

—

peasants, labor people, everybody —then you

can learn something and have a valuable expe-
rience,” Mr. Hyde said.

But the sliceofreality (bat visitum dignitaries

gel may be less than complete. Typically, a
delegation arrives on a military or chartered

plane, is met at the airport by beaming officials,

waved past any gun-toting border guards or
avaridous customs officials, channeured to
elaborate meals and specially prepared hotel

rooms, then returned to the aixpori fix
1

the

presentation of souvenirs and a fond diplomat-

ic farewriL

On a trip io Angola this summer. Represen-

tative Howard E. Wotoe of Michigan and
Mickey Ldand of Texas, both Democrats, were
deeply involved in discussions about unproved
relations and the liberalization of that country’s

Marxist regime. Only later did they learn that

an American reporter who had come to report

on their visit had been roughly mcareeratid at

the airport.

“What gets roe,” said F. Andy Messing Jrn
executive director of the National Defense
Council a conservative foundation, “is these

congressmen who go down to Central America
and just hold conn at the hotel bar. That’s no
way to rtm a codeL"

In recent years, Mr. Messing’s organization

has sponsored more than a dozen congressiooal
visits to Central America in conjunction with

the State Department. “Anyone who goes wiih
me meets with people on both the left and the

right,” besaid. “I takethem into theoutbade, to

civilian hospitals and refugee camps. I take

them out where they can gel shot.”

Back on Capitol HD, those who have been

abroad often try touse the experience to bolster

their points of view. In a House of Representa-

tives debate a few months ago over a bin to

had actually visited Ethiopia, as he had.

Finally, Representative Toby Roth, Republi-

can of Wisconsin, rallied that while he had not

personally been to tne Horn of Africa he had
spent a great deal of time discussing the situa-

tion with such people as the former Ethiopian
ambassador to France and the former of

the Ethiopian famine relief effort, both of
whom had defected to the West.

“All of whom aremy friends, all of whom arc

my friends!" Mr. Ldand shot back.
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U.S. Indicts

100 in Child

Pornography
Umed PressIxumatumai

- " WASHINGTON — Two gov-
ernment sting operations have

..-yielded more than 100 indictments

- Jor receiving child pornography
through fbcnwrfl, AttorneyGeneral
Edwin Mcese 3d announced Mon-
day.

“Child pornography can never
be consented to by the children

^victimized by it, nor by
, . society,” Mr. Meese said at a sews

conference.

Results from the nationwide op-
’ erations — one called Project

/Locdring Glass and operated by the
“ U-S. Postal Inspection Service, and
the other called Operation Border-

-line and rtm by the U.S. Customs
Service— came more than a year

! j after the attorney general proposed
“acrackdown on cMd pornography.

Search parties in various states

turned up sexually explicit photo-

graphs of tumors, often related to

the suspects, as well as firearms,

''dltlg paTtiphwnnlia wnrT irnimah

the postal sendee said.

WorkingundertheChild Proteo-

• tion Act of 1984, which prohibits

people from knowingly receiving

,
child pomogrq>hy through the

- mail, the undercover inspectors ar-

rested suspects who had responded
, tosahdtatianlettersbypuzdiaszxig
child pornography.

Portal inspectors used a bogus
'
mail-order company. Far Eastern

Trading Co. Ltd^ to send the tar-

geted individuals letters, and they

began muting deliveries June 10.

The Customs Sezvioe’s opera-

tion, in placefor more than a year,

used a fake Chadian company. It.

resulted in 130 searches in 23

states, a spokesman said.

Mr. Meese said that doctors,

'

lawyers, schoolteachers and “peo-

ple in almost every type of profes-

sion” were among those arrested.

The suspect first had to respond

to a letterbefore receiving a catalog

from the bogus company, which

offered videotapes, films and mag-
azines.

Hie catalog fisted the ages of the

minors in the visual depictions and

also described the sexually explicit

conduct depicted in (he child por-

nography.

The suspects were charged with

possessing material involving the

sexual exploitation of minors,

which carries a fine of up to

5100,000 and 10 year-s in prison.

Persons having a prior conviction

face a fine of np to $200,000 and a
prison term of not less than five

years and not more than 15 years.

Demonstrators helped a man whowas siaot by mridentified

gunmen during an anti-govenunent protest march in a

AWMAnh
suburb of Panama City. One protester was killed and at
least two were injured, opposition groups reported.

Panama PoliceHold U.S. Envoy at Protest
United Press Imtntasmal

PANAMA CITY — Panamani-
an police detained a U.S. diplomat
who was observing an anti-govern-

ment rally in which opposition

groups said supporters of General
Manuel Amomo Noriega kfllerf a
protesterand wounded at least two
others.

A State Department spokes-

woman in Washington said Mon-
‘

day that David Miller, alLS. Em-
bassy economic'- adviser, was
released several hours after his de-

tention and that no charges were
filed against him. The spokeswom-
an said Mr. Miller had gone Sun-

day to watch the demonstration,

which marked the second anniver-

sary of the murder of a dissident

leader. Dr. Hngp Spadafora.

Witnesses said a Hwnnnqnilnr
Carios Efram, was shot in the fore-

head. Mr. Efram died from the

Fgnwndn flmir. arid.

In June, General Noriega was
accused by Ms former deputy. Col-

and Roberto Diaz Herrera, ofcon-

spiring in the Spadafora murder.

"Die colonel was arrested July 27 in

a raid on his.borne and remains in

custody. His accusations against

General Noriega,sparked die con-

tinuing round of anti-government

demonstrations '

Witnesses said at least a dozen
men with pistols and nmrlwig gyms
were seen at the rally. The director

of the Panamanian Committee for

Homan- Rights, Osvaldo Velas-

quez, said: “This was a new attack

of the paramilitary members on a
peaceful march.”

Mr. Velasquez, who with local

Raman Catholic Chinch and hu-
man rights observers patroBed the

march route, said: “These paramil-
itary groups are ran by the govern-

ment. This is a dangerous manifes-

tation of state terrorism.”

General Noriega has denied any
knowledge of parantihlaiy »mit.<

Witnesses said that they reoog-
s

nized a government agent at the

rally ana that he and uniformed
traffic policemen nearby matte no
attempt to stop the shooting.

The human rights observers said

they saw bystanders hnldmg grm<

along the route but that nothing

happened until marchers readied

the crossroads.

The confrontation occurred at a
highwayoverpassin San Migndiio,
where two weeks ago a man taking

part in an opposition march was
killed in a paramfliiary anaA
Those attackers have not been
identified.

After the demonstration two
weeks ago, San Mignefito’s mayor,
Baldinan Terinan. said die .would

not permit opposition marchers in

her community.
Al least one local television crew ,

was seen being assaulted by an un-
identified man in dviltan clothes,

and witnesses reported seeing
plainrlnthes paHcemen in the area

shortly before the confrontation.

SSS 47 KilledbyDeath Squads in Rio de Janeiro
and attended try hundreds of pro-

testers, gathered shortly before

noon in the community of l-aa

Cumbresand proceeded tothesub-
urb of San MigueHto.

Opposition groups said gunmen
dressed in civilian clothes opened
fire as demonstrators dashed with

government supporters on the out-

skirts of the capital killing one per-

son and wounding two. They said

the gunmen were supporters of

GeneralNoriega,the leader ofPan-

ama’s armed forces.

Agenee Frtmee~Prtsst

RIO DE JANEIRO — Fifteen

persons were killed hero Sunday,

reportedly by vigilante groups,

bringing to 47 the number of

deaths attributed to vigilante

squads over the weekend, accord-

ing to local press reports.

The clandestine organizations,

which specialize in die executions

of alleged criminals, marked fee

inauguration of a new police chief

in the state of Rio de Janeiro with

20 killings on Friday.A note beside
one of the victims extended an
ironic welcome to the police chief,

HefioSaboya.
“Long live the great Saboya,” it

said. “We are going to fight vio-

lence.”

Hie vigilante death squads,

whose members allegedly include

ament and former police officers,

frequently are hired by crime vic-

tims exasperated wife what they

say is the lack of efficiency of the

officialjustice system, according to

local reports.

Bat the authorities deny the exis-

tence of such vigilante groups and
attribute the kfihngs towars among
drug gangs over sales districts.

Mr. Saboya, a lawyer, took over

thejob of police secretary with the

announcement that he would fight

violence and that be would not al-

low the Rio de Janeiro polioe force

to take part in drug trafficking or
other cremes.
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Trade Finance and the
Deutsche Bank Group. Experience
that gets the job done.

It calls for in-depth understanding

of local customs and laws. It requires

detailed knowledge of tax advan-

tages, and the careful identification of

potential costs. Finally, it demands a

bank with expertise, experience and
financial strength.

The Deutsche Bank Group is a

world leader in trade finance.

Clients worldwide rely on our years

of experience in financing a large

portion of Germany's foreign trade

to get the job done.

For international trade finance - as
well as other commercial and invest-

ment banking services - consider

using the experience of one of the

world s leading banks.

Contact the Deutsche Bank Group
office nearest you.

Deutsche Bank IZI
Deutsche Bank AG
Head Office

Taunusanlage 12. RO. Box 10 06 01

6000 Frankfurt am Main 1

Tel.: (69) 71 50-0

Deutsche Bank AG
London Branch

6, Bishopsgate. P.O. Box 441

London EC2P 2AT
Tel.: (1)2834600

Deutsche Bank AG
New York Branch

9 West 57th Street

New York. NY 10019-2799

Tel.: (212) 940-8000

Deutsche Bank AG
Tokyo Branch

ARK Mori Building 23 F
12-32. Akasaka. 1-chome. Minaio*ku
Tokyo 107. Tel.: |3) 588-1971
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EditorWho
Exposed U.S.

Sales to Iran

Is Wounded
By Nora Boustany
Washington Fan Service

BEIRUT— Hassan Sabra, edi-

tor of the Lebanese weekly maga-
zine that first revealed the U.S.
arms-for-hostages transactions
with Iran, was seriously injured

Monday in an assassination at-

tempt.

Two gunman ridinga motorcycle
approached Mr. Sabra’s chauffeur-

driven white Mercedes Benz while

it was blocked in traffic. One of
them shot him through thewindow.

Two bullets pierced Mr. Sabra’s

neck, and he sustained shrapnel

wounds in his head an/̂ shoulder.

His 8-year-old daughter, Nisrin,

was wounded in the stomach.

Mr. Sabra, 44, received interna-

tional attention for his disclosure in

Kohl Urges

Inquiry Into

Allegation of

Dirty Tricks

TJ.S-
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Reuters

BONN — Chancellor Helmut
Kohl urged Monday that allega-

tions of dirty tricks by his Christian

Democratic Union be investigated

in the northern state of Schleswig-

Holstein, where the party suffered

sharp losses at the polls Sunday.

Mr. Kohl described the defeat in

Schleswig-Holstein and a similar

setback in Bremen as stemming
chiefly from a recent public dispute

in his own party over its future

course.

But he said that allegations in the

newsmagazine Der Spiegel that the

u e ,

AP
Christian Democratic premier of

Hassan batira Schleswig-Holstein, Uwe Barechel,

the Socuiist Arab Union, which Is ££!?£=:

r̂ate
withii

V'Hn’s - ^ al w-arbe

jiGjji# ic^ aw*

383

i^Liid. <urnu-

Vow?

thu*^_
c

p. Sbui=

nor. aaora, **+, recetvcu micraa-
oro_rJbv2n. paign against his Social Democrat-

tional attention for his disclosure in
p
A _*2 - , j ... ic opponent, Bjoem Engholm,

the magazine Adi Shiraa of details “«* inmSnA He tilled the

of U&rlnmm eontacBmd emu govSSJftStot "P01* “oglymddis-
jalesMmedatgemn.gfreedmfor MutamfclS. Sabra also Sra“,uL

Hwtwt rimwwrtiVrwBT

Helmut KotaL left, with the premier of Schleswig-Holstein, Uwe Barschd, in

-Swr.«= **3» «**£.'+£ x-

U£. hostages held in Ubanon.,

^zine repon Tigiy anu ois-
from a leftist to a moderate coarse, A state parliamentary group also

a‘“etui
' became the biggest party in the will examine the report, which said

Mr. Barschd, who barely dung state for the first time in 30 years, that Mr. Barechel had hired private

power with the help of the liberal Mr. Barechel, who sat next to detectives to gather evidence ofThe magazine frequently carries
|jon Organization chairman, to power with the help erf the liberal Mr. Barechel, who sat next to detectives to gather evidence of

news and tips on the fate of foreign Yasser Arafat; the Lebanese Shiite pree Democratic Party, filed a law- Mr. Kohl at a news conference in possible immoral conduct by Mr.
hostages and reports of maneuver- rmnistw and Amal milftia leader, SU1 ^ against Der Spiegel and against ^ party headquarters, said he be- Engholm and had ordered an anon-
ings for their release. Nabih Beni; and the Lebanese 30 aid® b*5 press department

jjjg Spiegel report had cost ymous letter sent to denounce him
Ik. IIC ..1^ in Iran tv. f-*.-!- nr.i:j * * i . __ nitiAM cnmrn aFTiftainl f/vrrruvl (hn • . . ° c . c l

Democrats 36. In Bremen, the &>> ^ 1

^grcitncni

cial Democrats held on to its abjo- 0* furopi
lute majority as the Christian jW® ffes.iacl^"?
Democrats lost a third of th&r mis?.!*

After the U.S. arms sales to Iran Druze chieftain, WaHd Jumbkt, as whose sworn affidavit formed the ^ at je^ onc slM_
hit the headlines, Mr. Sabra sought wdl as leftist Lebanese parties. basis of the magazine report. only thing b
io keep Aril Shiraa in the news by in February, cm the eve of the The Social Democratic Party, story that’s correct isio keep Aril Shiraa m the news by in February, cm the eve of the The Social Democratic Party, story that’s correct is the

making it available to news agen- deployment of Syrian troops in which under Mr. Engholm turned name is spelled," he said,

dies and the international news me- West Beirut, Mr. Sabra vehemently ^_________
dia before distribution to local criticized the rival mAWac govern-

liose sworn affidavit formed the at one sealw for tax fraud,
ids of the magazine report. “The only thing in the Spiegel The Christian Democrats won
The Social Democratic Party, story that’s correct is the way my 33 seats in Schleswig-Holstein, the

rich under Mr. Engholm turned name is spelled," he said. Free Democrats 4 and the Social

Democrats lost a third of their &
vote. g. jjj*

The Free Democrats, profiting It
1

from the the standing of Foreign

Minister Hans-Dietrich Genarftff, ^ o

returned to the legislatures in bolt ^
Bremen and Schleswig-Holsteinaf- jtf

ter being absent for four years.
' i
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the radical Iranian faction of Aya-
nese capital.
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In the business of flying business people to the USA, we’re only as

good as your most recent experience with us.

This is why, in TWA Ambassador Class, we set out to earn our

stripes every single day. On every single flight. To nearly 100 US cities.

The TWA Business Lounger on our 747’s is the widest, most

comfortable business seat in the sky. With plentiful legroom and

elbow room.

And our concern for your comfort isn’t just limited to our seats.

Hence our exclusive Airport Express Service.

This lets you reserve your seat (Smoking/Non Smoking, Aisle/

Window) and obtain your boarding cards, long before your flight date.

And you can do this for all yourTWA flights to, in, and home from

the US.
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This saves you time at the airport. As does our Ambassador Class

priority Luggage Check-In. 1

Once aboard the plane, you’re welcomed with champagne. /i

Ifyou fly with us frequently, you’ll notice how regularly we jm
vary our menu, to sustain your appetite for us.

Your meals are attractively presented with china, glass /w

Our Flight Attendants know how to please the most A
demanding passengers. And the least demanding passengers.

To experience the all-round comfort of Ambassador kHy
Class, contact your Travel Agent or telephone us at TWA. ^Hyr

And find out how hard we work to earn our stripes.JmWJnr
And your approval.
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New U.S. Cruise Missile ReunitingSpouses Is Emotional U.S. Item in Talks With Soviet
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By AD. Home
Ufating/on Pen Swiff

WASHINGTON —Ten Soviet-

Amcrican couples divided by Sovi-

et officials’ refusal to let one part-

ner leave die country are a small

dear weapons because they raise but highly emotional item on the
problems with verification. human rights-'agenda as Moscow

Cnrise missiles with convention- and Washington maneuver toward
al warheadsappear neatly identical a sumnril meeting this autumn,
to those with nuclear warheads; The problem has been raised re-
only experts tm dose could idl the peatcdly by U.S. officials, and it is

diffoeace. With a multitude of expected to come up again during
such weapons deployed on the meetings in Washington this week
ground, m aimaft and on ships between the Soviet foreign minis-
and submarines, neither side would ter, Eduard A Shevardnadze, and
know winch missiles of the other Secretary of State GeoigeP. State,
side were conventional a midear. The “divided spouses” ha was
A cruise missOe, whose average reduced by one couple this month

costusSU minion today, isa Dying when Matvei finkd of Moscow
__

tMpedo 18 feet {55 meters) long, and Susan Graham erf Spokane,
together, the officials powwed byanxfalwith solid fiffl. Washington, married since 1979

wDl have Hies at subsonic speeds with kft Moscow with their 9-month^
and military im- stubbywings thatkeepn only 10 to old daughter.

Mteimiheair.'nmlowidtitnde of the 10 couples remaining onenablesU to eluderadarbeams that die State Dq>artmentVofficial fist,scancp^^ m a cone.
the longest separation is that of
Anatoly Michelson of Naples,

combtoatroof antnmndgffld- Florida, who kft his wife, Galina,
ance system over water and a ter-

— - - -

razn-foUowing system over land.

The first measures each movement
of the missile and feeds that d***
into a computer, which orders cor-
rections. The sect

-* By Richard Halloran
,> yerk Timer Serna

'

yfASHmeim — The do-
£ente Department is developing a
jddt-ocpmstv^ nommdear ctiosc

aossfle that wonld hit within inde
target, compared with several

fettcurrently, according to Penta-

gon andcongresrional officials.

-The officials also said die range
df ttdl. low-flying imanleg h»H
been doubled. The navy has suc-

ceededin firing camfnan a subma-
rine a»niitthiga taxg^
r4^kapEoetfio)a
.-Taken

* ’

offensive

pBcationsL Bm they doubled there

tgjold be an immediate effect on
^meeting this weekbetween Sec-
retary of State George P. ShnW
and -die Soviet foresga minister,

Eduard A Shevardnadze, who ar-

rived in Washington on Sunday.
Theypdan to discuss the final de-
ments of an agreement that would
ten from Europe medium-range
midcar missiles, mdudmg ground-
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hnTy*”! cruise

The new developments are not
'expected to affect those negotia-

tions, officials said, because the
proposed agreement would not
'cover ernise missiles launched from
aircraft, surface ships or subma-
rines, which are the larger part of
the U.S. inventory of weap-
ons. -Moreover, producing opera-

tional versions of vay accurate
missQes with conventional war-
heads win take five to 10 years.

In the longer term, officials said,

.the inyBcanoaw of developments
in ormse miasitet would mdode

iik

•W'.

ivu,-r
I,';

;second usesradarand
optical scanners to “read” the
ground underneath the missile; the
computer compares that picture
with a map in its memory to order
corrections.

The first cruise rei««W coold
attack only with a level, head-on
approach. But refinements in guid-
ance have made it posable to in-
struct a cruise mipqle to explode
over a target or to fiyin low, then
pop up over obstacles and dive to
penetrate a target and explode. A
Cruise nugale that can 166
small bombs has also bccai tested.

Cruise mfesnlgq were initially in-
tended to carry nnefoar warheads.jW-

i
c :}! SIS - • Reducing the military loss to ^ «tohasis
1

-:r • *«a-aauS5 the NorthAtimtic Treaty Orgam- Jf
h
?
ted to

.
oonvettoonaf war-

fui ra^i ration caused by an agreement to
cnnsc aboard

- J 'kkK'-.
1 -withdraw medunn-range Tmr1w>T

k’J KlU 1

, missilesfrom Europe; as theycodd
Ni.n.-s - <r. Jiergdaced by Mgfiy accurate con-

* ntiAfi al micellae mm m

and daughter, Olga, in Moscow
when he defected in 1936.

There is an additional Hst offour
Soviet-American couples whose
marriages have been blocked.

All these cases involve U.S. citi-

zens whose Soviet spouses or San-
ctis havebeen turned down for emi-
gration at least twice.

To U.S. officials, the issue is sim-
ple, a matter of basic human rights

and compliance noth the family re-

unification provisions of the 1975
Helsinki accords, which the Soviet

Union signed. Because of the small

number of cases involved, it is seen

in Washington as an easy way for

Moscow to build good wuL
“Why in the world can’t people

whowant to getmarried beallowed
to get married, and who are mar-
ried be accorded the privilege of

thing with each other, wherever it

is they want to live?” Mr. Shultz

asked in a news agency interview

last week. “It just baffles me.”

A Soviet Embassy spokesman

i.hn%: ;.ri„

ships and submarines.
In the sera near the Gulf, for

instance, cruise missiles with con- Igor Bulay, also expressed haflle-
ventional warheads have been de-
ployed aboard the battleship Mis-
souri and the cruisers Lang Beach
and Bunker H3L
Some officials speculated that

;\ ^ 'y^«.^ :hiUAconiimameai«^» the first hostile nre o< cnrise nns-

^eanSSaSiSSS^ would crane m that region tf

•-

.-wmtional missiles based at sea or
. launctedfrom aircraft, ifnot based

H uj
•Qnland-

• Lessening the temptation to
tiSenodear in a coufhcL

4
. -i.-i

f.-

w! ..
•

-'••arenwsj thieve same (tf thesame results.
*

Giving interns to what are

i'.-vyhai. known as “standoff” weapons,
. w^ .!;vduch can be fired at targets a long

,v:vn }I,ar jifistanoe away, thus rednang the
•

ih.-.{ ^s .
rifeed for aerial bombing that pots

-.. n > ^plots and planes at risk.

- ..•Providing a weqxm for use

TV. va> ‘^gainst terrorists, rauew guidance

> :L; V'^ .^sterns wffl enahte a cnrise missile

- :n- -tiis
^^topktout precisely thebmMingat

'winch it was aimed, ksserring the

c .
likelihood ofkflEng civilians.

-
'

-jji
1 .’ The officials saiifthe CnriseMb-

. a Advanced Gtridarice Program
had been under way for two yean,

“i-
iwijj the jsysten ha^pg been tested

. Im aircraft this sammer. Two com-

FlaxmedAttack

On U.S. Mission

President Rraald Reagan ordered Rpnorfp^ 111 Pjyrlft
a strike against Iran. T

-...wc-l.-iJ?

pastes, General Dynasrics Crap.

‘andMcDcmndl Dougjas Corpn are
competing for the contract.

While details are secret, officials

said the new system used a carbon
dioxide laser to look forward and
to gnide the missile as it ap-

proached the target The technol-

ogy, they said,could also be used to

improve the accuracy (tf ballistic

missiles. _ .

J' *v In arms control, long-range

ijyy "cnrise missiles with high-explosive

f' A*. Conventional warheads wonld
{Mr ,! -probably complicate future negpti-

> “rf>| afioos on reducing long-range nn-

Elsewhere, ground-launched
cruise with nuclear war-
heads have been deployed at one
base each in Britain, West Germa-
ny, Italy and Belgium, and are the

subject along with Pcnhing-2 nu-
dear ballistic nrissita, of negotia-

tions with the Soviet Union. One
more base is being built in Britain,

and another is to be built in the

Netherlands. By early 19S9, a total

cf 464 cnrise are to be
at the six bases.

‘ those missies are replaced by
conventional cnrisenrissites, the of-
ficials cautioned, there would still

< be some nrifitaxy loss. While a pre-

riseiy placed high-explosive war-
head could stop an enemy installa-

tion from functioning, they said,

only a nuclear warhead could de-

b-

itor aircraft, 1,715 cnrise missiles

with nndear warheads have been
made by Boeing Ox and delivered

to the air force to be carried by B-
52 bombers, the officials said.

But a newer version, called die

Advanced Cnrise Missle, is about

two years behind in design and
production by General Dynamics
because of technical and produc-

tion problems, they said.

United Pros International

PARIS—FourLibyans expelled
from France 10days agowoe plan-

ning a terrorist attack an die U.S.

Embassy, a leading weekly maga-
zine reported Monday.

The four were rounded up in

Paris and the southeastern rity of

Lyon on Sept. 4 and returned to

Libya on suspicion of coospirizig to

commit terrorist acts, but the Inte-

rior Ministry did not specify the

charges at the time.

Parisian security agents noticed

thecommando team in lateAugust
while keeping track of Libyan dip-

lomats in Paris, according to secu-

rity sources cited by the weekly
magazine Le Point

It said the four were planning

several attacks in the French capi-

tal, including one against the U.S.

Embassy to coincide with the 18th

anniversary of the Sept. 1, 1969,

revolution that brought Colonel

Moammar Gadbafi to power in

Libya.

Colonel Gadbafi has threatened

to retaliate against France and die

United States for their support of
Hinftimi military attempts to end
Libyan influence innorthern Chad.

im
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meat. “This is A very queer subject

for us,” he said.

“Soviet law does not forbid any-

one to get married,” Mr. Bulay
said. “But there are Soviet persons,

to their occupation mostly,

who possess state secrets.” He said

fWhy in the world

can’t people who
are married be

accorded the

privilege of living

with each other,

wherever it is

they want to live?*

——Secretary of State

George P. Shultz

it could take five years before such
people are given pemmeann to

leave die country.
UntO recently, most emigration

requests were refused without even
that much explanation. But when
Richard Sdrifter, the State Depart-
ment’s human rights, chief, dis-

cussed the spouses case by case
with officials in Moscow last

month, “for the first time they were
reasonably specific” about denials,

Mr. Sdrifter said last week.
The ating of “state secrets" to

refuse emigration can be puzzling.

According to Keith Braun, a De-
troit lawyer whose Soviet wife,

Svetlana, has been rejected five

times, the Soviet Embassy told Sen-
ator Carl Levin, Democrat o!

Michigan, that the reason was “ber
previous access to highly classified

information.”

Mr. Braun said his wife, whowas
21 when they married in 1984, had

findied low-temperatore refrigera-

tion at achemical institute but nev-
er worked frill time. He said her
father left a classified rngm^ring
job in 1978, when die was 15.

Mr. Braun is spokesman for the
Divided Spouses Coalition, an in-

formal network that pools informa-
tion and maintain* contacts with
IL5. officials and the news media

Several Soviet Spouses have met
at the U.S. Embassy in Moscow
with visiting members or Congress
and- State Department
Other spouses in both countries

avoid publicity, hoping to avoid
Soviet displeasure.

Mr. Braun has maA». right viais

to his wife in Moscow. Bm another

coalition member who has made
radio and television appearances.

Dr. Galina Vileshma erf Boca Ra-
ton, Florida, has been barred from
visiting ha husband, Pyatras Pa-

kcoas,whom rise left behmd in Vil-

nius, Lithuania when she emigrat-

ed in 1980 with her son from a
previous marriage.

Dr. Vileshiua, a neurologist, said

ha husband needs heart smgay.
The couple, married in 1977,

were Tim refused visas in 1978. Mr.
Pakenas, a lawyer in a meat-pack-

ing plant, has now been turned
down 17 times.

“I am not a dissident," he em-
phasized in an interview in Vilnius

with a corresponem forThe Wash-
ington Post. “I only want to leave

because 1 want to be with my wife
anH family."

In order for his wife to leave, Mr.
Pakenas said, they h«t to divorce
for twoweeks whileshegot her exit
permit. Dr. VDeshina is Jewish and
at first tried to have Mr. Pakenas
join her m Israel

Mr. Pakenas said he believed lo-

cal authorities bad blocked his emi-
gration because they feared sating
a precedent of allowing Lithua-

nians to leave.

Few new cases have been added
to the divided spouses hsL The
State Department estimates that of

about 90 Soviet-American mar-
riages each year, 80 percent (tf the

Soviet spouses receive permission

to leave.

The State Department’s Mr.
Schifter was told is Moscow last

month ilia i seven of the renaming
cases are under review by a special

panel of the Soviet parliament.

Jewish Activists Detained
Soviet police and security agents

detained at least 17 Jewish rights

activists Sunday near their Moscow
homes, and three other persons

were arrested as they tried to pro-
test the imprisonment of Maurias
Rost, the west German pSot who
flew to Moscow in May, The New
York Tunes reported from Mos-
cow.

Some of those arrested, includ-

ing Josef Z. Begun and Lev Ov-
sishchec. who were recently tdd
they would be allowed to emigrate,

had organized a demonstration
againcf ^nri.Swnirisni, ]( had {jeCO

called off last wed: after city au-
thorities refused to grant permis-

sion.

The arrests seemed designed to

underscore official determination

not topermit unsoncthraeddemon-
strations.

Mr. Begun said behad received a

call from visa authorities white he

was in police custody and was told

he would have to leave the Soviet

Union by SepL 25. Asked if he

would do so, Mr. Begun said, “Of

course not — we can’t get ready

(hat quickly.”
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Philippine

Rebel Leader

Takes Cause

To the Media
By Keith B. Richburg

Washington Post Service

MANILA — Colonel Gregorio
Hooasan, the leader of the military

coup attempt last month, has
launched a major propaganda blitz,

granting interviews to CBS, News-
week, a local tabloid newspaper
and a popular radio station.

Colonel Hooasan used the vari-

ous interviews to present Iris own
unedited version of the events sur-

rounding the Aug. 28 rebellion in

the Philippines.

He said, for example, that he
never had intended to seize control

the sentinuaiu^ our soldiers and

Kanaks,
Decrying Vote,

Don’t Rule Out Violence
Reuters

NOUMEA, New Caledonia —
Kanak separatists vowed Monday
to continue their struggle against

French rule in New CaledoJedonia and
gave a veiled warning that their

campaign could again turn violent.

A separatist leader, Jean-Marie

Tjibaou, said that a referendum

over the weekend in which New
Caledonians voted overwhelmingly

to retain the status of French terri-

tory would not dampen demands

the referendum and pledged sup-

port for the Kanaks.

After an emergency meeting in

Honiara, capital of the Solomon
Islands, foreign ministers from Pa-

pua New Guinea, Vanuatu and the

Solomon Islands called for interna-

tional pressure to end French rule

in New Caledonia.

"The foreign ministers declared

their governments' and people's to-

tal solidarity with the Kanaks in

their continuing struggle for free-

for independence by Kanaks, the ^om and independence in New
islands indigenous Melanesians. Caledonia,” a communique said.

Colonel Gregorio Honasan,
being interviewed on a CBS
television program Sunday.

our people."

Colonel Honasan also said (hat

his continuing revolt had entered a
“nonconfrontational" phase after

the loss of S3 lives in the coup
attempt He said he had no plans to

launch a campaign of urban terror.

He refused to detail his exact
plans

,
leaving anriiences

with the suggestion that if he
in specifics now, “The plans of a
more important group than mine
would be imperiled.”

But the renegade colonel, who
was one of the leading figures in the

Reform the Armed Forces Move-
ment, which spearheaded the Feb-
ruary 1986 revolt against Ferdi-

Watermelon Time

Forthe Chinese:

A Mixed Blessing
United Pros International

BEJJTNG — More than 1.000

people in Shanghai suffered broken
bones when they slipped on water-

melon rinds in streets and parks

during the summer melon-eating

season, the newspaper China Daily

said Monday.
The number of melon-rind acci-

dents this summer set a record, the

said.

le paper blamed courting cou-

ples for the accidents, saying that

most of the rinds had been dropped

by “young couples in wooded areas

of parks.” Many of the injured

were elderly people doing their ear-

ly morning exercises.

Chinese citizens consume mil-

lions of tons of melons in the swel-

tering months of July and August
In Beijing alone, officials estimate,

the city disposed of 50.000 tons of

rinds this summer, with street

cleaners working around the clock

to remove them.

nand E. Marcos, said he would
continue topress his rebellion until

President Corazon G Aquino en-
acted “genuine reforms.” This term
seems to indude a call for an over-

haul of the government to give

more representation to the mili-

tary.

The interviews received wide-
spread coverage in Manila, under-
scoring how m period since the

coup attempt Colonel Honasan has
emerged as the most sought-after

media celebrity in the Philippines.

Colonel Honasan also has be-

come a genuine hero among large

segments of the armed forces.

When Vice President Salvador

H. Laurel conducted a series of

meetings at military camps around
the country, a majority of the

OTd^Honasan, andalmost ah said

he shouldiie granted amnesty.
“1 don't see how anyone could

disagree with such issues as im-

proving the life and improving the

welfare of the soldiers,” said Major
General Eduardo Erntita, the dep-

uty chief of staff. Any disagree-

ment with Colonel Honasan, he
said, was not so much over issues as

over “methodology.”

It is still uncertain whether Colo-

nel Honasan's popularity within

the military ranks is reflected

among the general public. A pro-

Honasan rally in Manila on Sun-
day attracted only about a thou-

sand people, and most of them
were supporters of Mr. Marcos.

But some believe that after win-

ning the battle of Aug. 28 the gov-
ernment is losing the propaganda
war to Colonel Honasan.

Julie Yap Daza, a columnist in

The Independent, a daily tabloid,

wrote: “The fighting has stopped.

The coup mounted by CoL Gringo

Honasan was a failure. But who's

winning? Honasan and company
havedisappeared from the scene of

the action, not occupying a angle

square inch of territory, but they

have captured the imagination of

the people.”

“The problem remains — it has

not budged an inch,” said Mr. Tji-

baou, bead of the Kanak Socialist

National Liberation FronL
Mr. Tjibaou said 832 percent of omon islands, appealed for inter-

ne Kanak population had heeded national cooperation to bring “an
a call to boycott the vote. WnmeHiau. end to the deliberate
He did not rule out a return to French neo-colonial policies which

The communique by the foreign

ministers, Sda Molisa of Vanuatu,
Arum Matiabe of Papua New
Guinea and Paul Tovua of the Sol-

violence by the front, which adopt-

ed a strategy of peaceful protest

following violent clashes between

Kanaks and white settlers,

“Nonviolence is a tactic, not a

religion,” Mr. Tjibaou said.

He said that while the vote prob-

ably reassured French loyalists in

the territory and public opinion in

France, the problem of the Kanaks,

who account for 43 percent of the

population, remained unsolved for

the world at large.

A spokesman for the front,

Yeiwene Yeiwene, said the move-
ment planned to file complaints

alleging electoral fraud involving

the use of multiple proxy votes.

Also on Monday, three South

Pacific nations joined Australia

and New Zealand in condemning

are seriously threatening peace and
security in the region.”

In Canberra, a Foreign Ministry

spokesman said Australia did not

consider the referendum a genuine

act of self-determination.

“The referendum is inconsistent

with what is required,” the spokes-

man said, “because cooperation

with the United Nations was re-

fused, there was no political educa-

tion and there was no dialogue be-

tween various parties.”

Foreign Minister Russell Mar-
shall of New Zealand said in a

statement Sunday that the referen-

dum had solved nothing.

He said a significant proportion

of the New Caledonian population

had not expressed its views, with

Kanaks removing a photo of Francois Mitterrand before

Jean-Marie Tjibaou held a news conference on Monday. pr
Tern

Tin-'

many Kanaks
because of the “unfair

which it was framed.

Officials in New Caledonia said

that more than 58 percent of the

territory's 84,000 registered votes
had cast ballots. *

The French prime minister, Jac-

ques Chirac, haded thereferendum
result as a triumph for France.
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By Peter B. Flint
New York Times Service

NEWYORK—Mervyn LeRoy,
86, the versatile movie director of
social dramas such as “Little Cae-
sar” and “I Am a Fugitive From a

Chain Gang" and romances such
as “Waterloo Bridge" and “Ran-
dom Harvest,” died Sunday in Bev-

erly Hfllft, California, after a long
illness.

Mr. LeRoy directed the musical

“Gold Diggers of 1933,” the bio-

graphical “Madame Curie,” the

wartime drama “30 Seconds Over
Tokyo.” the religions epic “Quo
Vadis?” and the comedy “Mister

Roberts.” He also produced 13 of

his own movies arid several for oth-

er directors, including the classic

“The Wizard of Oz’ in 1939.

He was a vaudeville performer

from the age of 14. He always be-

lieved that theaim of movies was to

entertain. He said his criteria for

fUnring a subject were that “it was
believable, had a good, solid story

and the quality I all ‘heart.’

"

In 1945, Mr. LeRoy received a
special Oscar for a short documen-
tary decrying intolerance, "The
House I Live In,” whichhedirected
and co-produced. In 1975, he won
the Irving Thalberg Memorial
Academy Award for career
achievements.

He made 75 movies over 40
years and boasted, “I never re-

peated myself” or “made a major
flop.”

Vivien Leigh considered “Wa-
terloo Bridge” her best film. Greer

Garson, who starred in “Random
Harvest,” said Lhat “Mervyn's fa-

lynch mobs (1937), “Escape”

(1940) and “Blossoms in the

Dust” (1941).

In early 1955 Mr. LeRoy took

over “Mister Roberts” from the

ailing John Ford. Later films in-

cluded “The Bad Seed” (1956),

“No Tune for Sergeants” (1958),

“Home Before Dark” (1958),

“The FBI Story” (1959), “A Ma-
jority of One” (1962) and “Gyp-
sy” (1 962)— a vaudeville musical

that gave him a chance to display

his penchant for roses and razzle-

dazzle.

Mervyn LeRoy

vorite last-minute exhortation to

his actors is a whispered, ‘Now
let's have a nice scene with a lotta

feeling!' and that rather sums up
the way he works, the way he
moves through life.”

In 1957, he fought successfully

to curb studio influence, in the

Academy Awards by persuading

academy officials to change a rule

and allow the academy, not the

studios, to choose whether a per-

former should be nominated as

best actor or best supporting ac-

tor.

He also tried, without 'success.

J. Lawton Coffins. 90,

Top World War II General

WASHINGTON (WP)— Gen-

eral J. Lawton Collins, 90, who led

US. troops to key victories in

World War II in Europe and the

Pacific, died Saturday of cardiac

arrest in Washington.

General Collins was one of the

last survivors among the top-

ranked military commanders of the

war.

Earfyin the war, he commanded

army corps that landed atNorman-

dy on D day in 1944.

A month after the June 6 inva-

sion. General Collins led the 7th

Corps, part of General Omar Brad-

ley’s 1st Army, which spearheaded

the breakout from Normandy at

Saint-Lo. The maneuver was hailed

by the army chief of staff, George

C. Marshall, as “one of the greatest

feats of American arms.” .

Subsequently General CoQhu
and his troops participated in the

1st Army’s battles across Franee

and Belgium and into the heart d
Germany. General Bradley called

him “one of the most outstanding

field commanders in Europe:” :

General Collins later served as

chief of staff from 1949 to 1953

during the period of die Korean

War. t

Other Deaths:

Herbert J. Bloch, 79, a leading

expert on stamp collecting, of a
heart attack Monday in NewYoriL

Puri-Eugene Chatbonnegn, 61, a

Canadian-born Roman Catholic

priest who became one of Brazil's
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name Lightning Joe. The shining

record he made there pron^ted
General Dwight D. Eisenhower to

choose him to lead one of the two

Pyotr S. Fleshabov, 65, the min-

ister of the radio industry in the

Soviet Union, Sunday in Moscow
after a long illness.

to have Oscar voles made public. Even Pope’s TOUT Is Subl6CttO DdaVS
Mr. LeRoy was an adapuble L J J

directorwho made socially critical

Greek Diplomats Start Strike

Reuters

ATHENS — About 400 Greek
diplomats in Athens and in embas-
sies abroad began a five-day strike

Monday for increased salaries.

films at Warner Brothers for a
decade and then — for 14 years at

MGM — mostly romantic films.

He returned to Warner Brothers in

1954.

Among his earlier movies were
“Five Star Final” (1931X “Tug-
boat Annie,” which was Mane
Dressler's iast film (1933), the mu-
sical “Sweet Adeline" (1935),
“AnthonyAdverse” (1 936), “They
Won’t Forget,” an indictment of

Los Angeies Times Service

SAN ANTONIO, Texas—Two
aborted takeoffs caused a nearly
two-hour delay for reporters and
photographers aboard Shepherd-3,

one of three TWA jets assigned to

Pope John Paul ITs tour of the
United States, a spokesman for the
airline said.

The Lockheed- 1011 was about to

take off from New Orleans Interna-

tional Airport on Sunday morning

when an engine oil pressure warn-

ing light went on in the cockpit, the

TWA spokesman said.

After the pope's plane, a 1

727 known as Shepherd- 1, took <

Sbepberd-3 tried again.

When that takeoff also had to be

aborted, TWA mechanics replaced

thejet's oS filters while the passen-

gers, still on board, woe served

their breakfast early. The engines

were tested and the aircraft left for

San Antonio.
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Seasons of aWoman’s life
By Patricia Ldgb Brown

Vm York Times Sern<t

NEW YORK—In his ground-
breaking study, “Hie Seasons

of a. Man’s Life," published by
Knopf nearly a decade ago. Dr.
Daniel J- Levinson, a professor of
psychology ai Yale University, ex-

plored the patterns underlying the

lives of men.
His theory that beneath the tu-

mult of adult life are predictable,

age-linked periods of relative sta-

bility and transition was sparked in

part by his own midlife crisis. It

Levinson found that “women go
through the same sequence of peri-

ods at the same ages as men, he
said. This was surprising “because
many events in their lives occur at

different ages."

For one representative woman,
tom between career and family, “it

was as though there was no middle
ground," Levinson said “She was
in a perpetual state of conflict.

dream world in which she can have

a significant pan.
Unlike a man in his early 20s,

whose life is perceived as just be-

ginning, “the basic assumption is

that when a woman marries the

baric character of her life is pretty

much set," he said. “The question

of her further individual develop-

ment is ambiguous."

Also, many of the successful

Kenneth Turner and his assistants in his London workshop.

The Ns-Ycrt TiM/Jmhe Hsyar

icntion to women, from fipfmrial

analysts to full-time homemakers.
Put to synthesize the life patterns
of contemporary women is to en-

counter crosswinds in a canyon.
In the United States, women can

so longer count on a permanent
marriage and a life of domesticity.

They are choosing, and being tm-

The problems facingawoman today are

considerable—they are reality. They are notjust

a private neurotic problem.
7

pefled by economic need, to enter
the work world. The divirion be-
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ONDON — Kenneth Turner,
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The hostess “hates everything

pit,” be said. “Her first words
were, 'Get rid of the gOt-’ In a
palace.”

So Tumor hung flowers from ev-

erything in right Roses tumbled
from the gilt chandeliers. Roses
rambled up the gjh staircase: Enor-

mous ternaries hned the walls. And
hundreds of potted birch trees

Stood on the floor, which was
stripped of its carpets at Turner’s

request.

“We made it look like an over-

grown palace, as if no one lived

there,” he said.

.-The palace extravaganza was
what partygivers, partygoers and
weft-heeled horticulture buffs on
both sides of the Atlantic have
come to know as the“Tamer treat-

ment.” Everything was oatsized

and fragrant. Everythingseemedto
grow almost naturally from the

rafters and the floor.

And everything was designed to

Handbook, refused to saywho gave
the party, as he does whatever cus-
tomers want privacy. The English
newspapers, however, revealed that
it was the Duchess of Kent

“I dunk parties should be pure
theater,” said Tomer, flipping the
pages of Ms mammoth scrapbook,
“And the Bowers are the stars.”

Tomer, 48, has been arranging

party flowers for more than 25
years, often Dying to the United
States mid Europe to personally
install his favorite buds. Tomer’s
next big parry in the United States

will be a ball Sept. 27 to benefit

AIDS research at the Marshall
Field department store in Qriragn
Elizabeth Taylor and Bette Davis
will be the hostesses.

York last December. His floral de-
signs can be seen on film in 'The
Living Daylights," the new James
Bond movie.

He also nukes dried-flower ar-

rangements, huge baskets of roses

and colorful mixed bouquets, ex-

pensive but long lasting. A $700
kitchen arrangement artfully com-
bines dried umeat, artichokes and
baskets.

“People can’t afford to fill a
house with fresh flowers, and they
would rather see a bond of dried
lavender instead erf plastic,” be

T URNER is pan of the new
breed who call themselves flo-

Since 1972, Tomer and his

young assistants have worked out
of a richly scented London shop
nearNew Bond Street that doubles

as a showroom. Each year Ms ef-

forts reach new heights erf fantasy— and price, whiefl can be any-
thing from $3,000 to “the sky,” he
said, for a Mg party.

He ripped out carpets, brought
in bamboo «iH fruit trees unit even
rigged waterfalls to create a tropi-

xal decorators. The most successful

create what can be called designer

flower arrangements. Like a select

group of fashion designers and in-

terior decorators, their names be-

come known in certain curies.

give the party atmosphere and a
llunv* Each dining lahtp was a
decorative ode to a different flow-

er, from thepeony and sweetpea to
the rhododendron and the rose:

Everything was “a tittle over the
top,” as an admirerput iL As usual.

..Turner, whose client list is part

Social Register,, part Debrett’s

cal setting for a party at Oaridge’s

Hotel last year. He sculpted grapes

and leaves into huge topiary snif-

ters for the party the Conrvrasicr

liquor company held to celebrate

the publication of its “Book of the

Best.” -
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Turner is viewed as the best-

known and most imaginative expo-
nent of the English style in flower

arranging, a style that originated

decades ago with the late Con-
stance Spry’s inventive use ofcoun-

try flowers. Like Spry, he is food of

delphiniums, foxgloves and holly-

hocks, as well as tonuiftM-t cab-

bages and other less traditional

items. He dislikes rfadioh, orsytMa
and especially tall basketwork ped-
estals for flowers.

want it to look like a Piranesi print,

all overgrown.”

Turner was born in County
Down, Northern Ireland. His
grandfather hM a and
Turner loved flowers. He studied

landscape horticojtore in Northern
Ireland aqd at Reading University

in England^ but wanted something
“more theatrical” than lecturingon
horticulture, he said. For years he
was head decorator at Pulbrook &
Gould, the stylish Lppdftn florist

The tradition of the English gar-
den, firmly rooted in the work of
Capability Brown and his 18th-
century compatriots, is one reason
London is preeminent in floral

fashions, he

“Holland is a flower country, but
they’ve never had gardens like En-
gland,” he said, though he addfid
that the English often tak* their

gardens for granted “Americans
haven't grown up with this kind of
garden, especially in the cities,

which is whyAmericans aresomad
for flowers.”

the work world. The division be-
tween female homemaker and male
provider is being reduced.

While this may seem l»lr* old
news, for the human species it rep-
resents “the early stages erf a major
step in its social evolution," Levin-
son said
For eight years, Levinson has

lived “with 45 women in my head,”
be said. He, vrith his partners, in-

cluding his wife. Judy, has been
analyzing the “striving* and ima-
ginings” of the women’s lives.

His study, which focuses on the

ages 35 to 45, isbased on Mograph-
ical interviewing

The women, who were inter-

viewed 8 to 10 times for a total of

15 to 20 hours each, were drawn
from a pool of 1300. They were
bora from 1935 to 1947 and form
three groups: businesswomen at

corporations and financial institu-

tions in the New York area; aca-

demic women at state and private

colleges and universities and a ran-

dom sampling of women, mostly
homemakers.

There were two different voices

within her,"

Perhaps the biggest difference
between men and women, and be-

tween groups erf women, concerns
what Levinson called “The
Dream.”

Between 22 and 28, a youngman
plans a tentative life structure. He
forms a dream: his vision of him-
self in the world, his goals and
aspirations.

The dreams are mostly related

to occupation.” said Levinson.
“He’ll be a boxer, an editor or a

football star—the hoc of his own
story.”

Women have greater difficulty

forming the dream, he said.

“Everything in society supports

businesswomen did cot have long-

tom goals.

They want to be independent,

but they are conflicted about ambi-
tion,” he said. “Most didn't think
about a career until around age
30"

Only 20 to 30 percent of the
businesswomen married before age
28. a low percentage compared to

the traditional group. No more
than 10 to 15 percent bad children
before 28. A theme that emerged
was the perception among these
women of two mutually exclusive
choices.

men having an occupational
dream, but lor a woman, there is

still a quality of going into forbid-

den territory ” he Mid There is

more anxiety. Though it's very im-

portant for men to marry and have
a family, theMg difference is that a
man feds he is taking care of his

family by working."

For the more traditional women
in the study, marriage and family

form the central component of

their early adult years. While a man
forms a vision of being the hero of

Ms dream, a woman might look for

a man to marry who will create a

“Eithershe is going to become an
independent person with an identi-

ty of her own, or involved in love,

marriage and family,” Levinson
said. “The sense of one or the other

is very strong.”

There is “no accrued cultural

wisdom” to help the women with

these choices. They are “pioneers in

a new phase of human history."

Ts the successful woman single

and childless, or docs she have a

family?” he said. “By and large, the

image of & highly successful career

woman is a single woman. But
there is a flip side. The image of the

angle, childless career woman sit-

ting alone by the fire at night is a

ocularly businesswomen. Very"few

women get to their late 30s without

stronglywarning to have children."

The study also pointed toward

some new attitudes toward mother-

hood.

"By the time they're 40, the evi-

dence is that many traditional

women don’t invest much in moth-

erhood.” he said. They may like to

have an extended family around

them, but they are not highly in-

volved with their offspring, who are

now adults- They are now freer to

say. The kids don’t need me as

much.’ They come to a new point in

motherhood. The question then is.

'What rise do I want?*

"

Some go to school and some take

jobs that do nor have great pros-

pects for advancement. Business-

women experience a similar dilem-

ma.
“Somewhere between the mid to

tote 30s it begins to become evident
that chances for much more ad-

vancement aren’t great.” be said.

"The glass wall they are up against

becomes clearer. Some will leave

that world and go to a small con-

sulting company or start their own
firm."

"1 think women have a tougher

time than men do, but 1 would
rather be a woman today than

years ago,” be said.

“The problems facing a woman
today are considerable— they are

reality,” he said. They are not just
a private neurotic problem."

For the 67-year-old psychologist,

the project has been a “profound
developmental experience," he
said. He found himself thinking

from the vantage point of women,
including an occasional, “Gee, I

wouldn't want to he married to that

guy.” he said.

That he is a man doing a study

on women will no doubt prompt
“criticism in ways that wui seem
unfair,” he said. “But that's port of

the risk of going public."

"To my knowledge, I am the first

man to do a large-scale study of
women, so it is an odd position. 1

remain a nut"
powerful image today, one that is

frightening to a lot or women, par-

DOONESBURY

Giantdalepahnsand votive can- “Dart-board arrangements,” be
dies set an Egyptian mood for a said with a groan. “I loalbe,! detest

party beside the Metropolitan Mu- those contrived, torturous things. If

seam's Temple of Deodar.in.New I do a pedestal, you don’t see iL 1

That interest has prompted
Turner to expand his business in

the United States. A Kenneth
Turner boutique wil] open on the

seventh floor at Bergdorf Good-
man in New York on SepL 23. and
wiD offer items like baskets of pot-

pourri and candles scented with

Kenneth Turner Original far $200
to $450, moss trees for $160 to

$185, baskets of dried flowers for

$275, bath Ml for $60 and soap for

$12 to $35. He wil] also open a

boutique at Marshall Field in Chi-

cago on Oct 14.
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; To keeppacewith increasing business arid vacation travel, the hotel

XS industry is constantly looking for ways to improve operational efficiency

.

‘ and guest service.

: This is why Philips technology is chosen by the world’s most pres

tigious hotels: such as Singapore’s Marina Mandarin andThe Oriental Singa

_ pore. Guest rooms in both hotels are equipped with Philips colourTV sets

-^ and bedside communications panels, while closed circuit television
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«=wg throughout each hotel is used for security and surveillance.
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At the Portman Inter-Continental in the heartofLondon’s feshion-

ableWestEnd, a Philips SOFHO S telephone system and Hotel Communi-
cations Facility (HCF) integrates the many functions ofcomputerized

telephony with hotel services such as: guest directory, call metering and
accounting, room management and message handling.

Thus the calm, charm and comfort of the Portman’s traditional

English ambience is enhanced by the speed, convenience and versatility

ofmodem communications.

_ This ability to apply technology efficiently, effec-

tivelyand economically has made Philips a welcome guest

at hotels the world over.

Philips.The sure sign ofexpertiseworldwide.
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HardWork lor Turkey
When Turgut Ozal, Turkey's resolute

prime minister, sought popular support

on SepL 6 for the continued exclusion of

his main opponents from political life, he
lost the referendum by a hair — well

within the margin of error of vote-count-

ing. The question is what this portends in

the general election which, probably as-

tutely, Mr. Ozal has called for Nov. 1.

Simple arithmetic would indicate that

Mr. Ozal, who took office after die mili-

tary had restored a semblance of order to

the troubled country in 1983, will win in

November. Even if only half the voters

support him, the other half are split be-

tween archrivals, the conservative Suley-

man Demirel and the social democratic

Bulent Ecevit Simple arithmetic is not

necessarily a good guide to politics any-
where. There could be a ground swell

against Mr. Ozal reflecting stagnant real

wages since he took office. But there will

be revulsion, particularly in the cities,

against the earlier anarchy, when inno-

cent Turks were mowed down in a relent-

less cross fire between extremist factions.

If economic conditions decided it, Mr.
Ozal ought to increase his margin- But

public appreciation of his achievements
may be muted, because in Turkey the

road to prosperity is uphill all the way.
The population is nearly as large as that

of France or Britain and is growing twice

as fast as in any Western democracy, but
GNP per person is only half that of Por-

tugal Turkey’s growth rate is faster than

anywhere outride Southeast Aria. It has

to be, to prevent even greater poverty and
unemployment which could expose it to

communist infiltration. But growing sub-

stantially faster than the major industrial-

ized countries brings big problems be-

cause the trade gap persists as imports
swell but exports hesitate.

The Ozal government can take credit

for much progress in economic policy. If

this progress is not reversed after the

elections, it will stand Turkey in good
stead in tire difficult years to come. Mon-
etary policy is no longer the milch cow of
an extravagant government. The tax sys-

tem has been (insufficiently) reformed
and compliance strengthened. Reforms
have begun to penetrate the multifarious

state-owned industries — the white ele-

phants which, through ponderous ineffi-

ciency, long bled the country white.

But a weak point persists: Inflation,

down from Latin American heights, still

hovers at around 30 percent (the statistics

are poor), or about 10 times what can be
supported ifTurkey, as it wishes, is tojoin

the European Community. With unem-
ployment High, the inflationary push
comes less from wage pressure than from
the time-honored propensity of firms to

raise prices in anticipation of future infla-

tion. An exchange rate policy that con-
stantly reduces the value of the currency

by more than the comparative rate of
inflation may exacerbate this.

As money demand rises, firms raise

their prices rather than increase output
They are wary of expanding because the

public sector, including the state econom-
ic enterprises, still absorbs too much of
private saving. This particular syndrome
will not be eased until rationalization of
the public sector has gone much further.

Prime Minister Ozal has worked some
small miracles, but he has more work
ahead — particularly if EC membership
is to prove a realistic goal

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE

A Mission of Peace
Javier Pfcrez de Cuellar, secretary-general

of the United Nations, is in the Gulf region

trying to get Iran and Iraq to call off then-

savage war. Perhaps nobody can do it but if

anybody can, be is the one. He was not
tainted when the Security Council dis-

graced itself at the beginning of the war by
in effect giving Iraq a green light to beat op
on Ayatollah RuhoUah Khomeini's Iran.

Later Mr. P6rez de Cufllar used the powers
of his office todo whathecould toreduce the
impact of the war on noncombatants. He
stirred an initiative, complete with eight-

paint plan, to call the Security Council to its

proper peacemaking function. When the

carnal finally did pass a resolution in July
for a cease-fire and negotiations, he was wefl

positioned to use the new consensus to

launch the mission he is now on.

The Iranians are bitter to the point of
arrogance in their war aims, and Iraq is

desperate in fear of defeat and disgrace. But
both are feeing the immense costs of the

war casualties in the hundreds of thou-

sands, economic losses in the tens of bil-

lions. Both are also feeling the outride

world’s increasing urgency, so much so that

the special purpose of cadi country’s diplo-

macy is to deflea onto the other any onus

for interfering with the secretary-general

Iran has sought to pick among the sepa-

ite elements erf the United Nations peacerate dements of the United Nations peace

resolution. Mr. Fferez de Cudlar is absolutely

right to insist that the resolution isapackage,
carefully contrived to offer something to

both countries, and that the Iranians wheth-

er out of wile or due to internal differences,

cannot select parts of h. Iraq is being selec-

tive in anotherway, complying less than fully

with the temporary cease-fire that the secre-

tary-general necessarily demanded as a con-

dition to productive involvement.

The United States, alienated as it is from
Iran, has been out of the running from the

start as a potential mediator, its secret deal-

ings with Iran did it no service. Recently the

Soviet Union, which has cultivated access to

both sides, has been trying to establish itself

as a mediator, even as it Has supported Mr.
FfirezdeCudlar. Gulf countrieshave made it

plain that they prefer the United Nations.

Probably the most that a prudent persoa

can ask from the Perez de Cudlar mission is

the onset of a cease-fire— in aO theaters—
which would warm the dimate for the open-

ing of negotiations. Iran and Iraq take grave

risk by resisting this minimal goal

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Forward With Aquino
Last month’s coup attempt against Presi-

dent Corazon Aquino did not succeed. An-
other one might, however, and there is only

one way to head that off: Mrs. Aquino must
reinvigorate her government. Meanwhile,

wavering army commanders must under-

stand m«i that battle against Communist

rebels requires a popular civilian govern-

ment. And Washington needs to said the

unremitting message that a successful coup

WOVlld mean [he end Of U.S. military aid.

Democracy in the Philippines will rink or

swim with tire Aquino government.

That government requires reassurance
from Washington, But the Reagan adminis-

tration is right also to keep pressing lor

krodafnrfonn. The cabinet rerignation of-

fers Mrs. Aquino a chance to replace divisive

and incompetent members while balancing

left and right in her coalition. She has to

respond to legitimate military grievances over

salaries and the treatment erf captured guenfl-

las, but she cannot divert too many scarce

resources away from social needs and she is

right to insist on justice for reformed guerril-

las and innocent bystanders. Most of aD, she

must overcane the sense of drift. Critidsm

from a shady character like former Defense

Minister Juan Ponce Enrik need not be

taken loo seriously. Laments about renewed

graft and corruption from so stalwart a dem-
ocrat as Cardinal Jaime Sin shook! be.

Finally, Philippine military men need to

think hard about their role and about the

consequences of following adventurers like

Colonel Gregorio Hcmasan The Marcos
years left mud) of the aimed forces corrupt

and politicized. Colonel Honasan’s calls forand politicized. Colonel Honasan’s calls for

honesty, reform and taking the war to the

Communists sound a bit hollow.

The Reagan administration must keep in-

sisting that the military stay out of politics.

Otherwise, generals and colonels might recall

how Washington winked at martial law un-
der Ferdinand Marcos, and persuade them-
selves that today’s US. declarations of sup-
port for civilian rule arejust for show. They
might be reminded that Mr. Marcos proved
himself to be the Communists’ best recruiter.

Would the Philippine militaxy disbelieve

threats ofan aid cutoff? They might, think-

ing the importance of America’s big bases

means that ultimately Washington would
swallow almost anything. It is necessary to

disabuse them. Those in the Pentagon and
elsewhere who might be tempted to go
along are vastly outnumbered m the Rea-
gan administration, and Congress certainly

would stop rid in a flash

Mrs. Aquino and the military must real-

ize that their fates are now tightly inter-

twined. Washington cannot repeat that

message often enough, even as h helps Fili-

pino efforts to strengthen democratic rule.

—THENEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
He May Already Have Faded

Iran has told the United Nations that the

condemnation and punishment erf Iraq for

starting the war is its irreducible demand
fa* accepting a cease-fire. If it maintains

that position, then Javier P£rez de Gudko’s
mission has failed. In only one tiny respect

has Iran softened its terms since the UN
resolution of July 20. It no longer insists

that Saddam Hussein erf Iraq be physically

removed. The resolution itself accepts that

the cause of the war is an issueand proposes
an impartial body to determine the blame.
Iraq is prepared to accept that formulation.

Any shift in the terms of the UN resolu-

tion will need the unanimous backingof the

five permanent members. Since France and
the Soviet Union have both supplied arms
to Iraq throughout the war, they are unlike-

ly to brand that country as toe aggressor.

— The Guardian (Londonj.
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OPINION
gork Wild

We Must Keep Asking Gorbachev Hard Questions
. gSljSfeS

T EWYORK

—

1 was beginning my ninth By Natan Sharansky ** «£
wJamfoed. SoSlrolation we were so harness the restless energies of Soviet youth Under the rubric qf^snojUrfazi-like anti-

J 'i&S^’^^Ssbsob
rsty for news torn even toe official organ of by legitimizing rock, jazz and jeans. To Semitic groups have been allowed to organize

.

oppooiwnlongmarad mlhKrento spates-
^xlJiior.

th->F

iCommunist Party was eageriy awaited aiSd, refor^ are an imperative. and assault Jews, domg tbe KGBs duly work ^ Scr
thirsty for news that even toe official organ of
the Communist Party was eageriy awaited.
This time it contained a transcript of Mik-

hail Gorbachev’s interview with the editors of
Time, his first interview in which questions
not submitted in advance were permitted.

Hungrily, we searched in it for questions on
A«ir iseiine* kimian .t_ _our issues: human rights, violations of the
Helsinki accord, Jewish emigration. Nothing.Helsinki accord, Jewish emigration. Nothing

“It’s censored,” I assured my fellow m-
mates. “I know American journalists. Thevmates. I know American journalists. They
ask panted, penetrating questions. This is

a censored ‘Pravda version?
”

harness the restless energies of Soviet youth

by legitimizing rode, jazz and jeans. To
achieve these ends, reforms are an imperative.

The West naturally welcomes Mr. Gorteb-

cfaev’s liberalization, regardless of his motives,

in hopes that it may have an irresistible mo-
mentum of its own and ultimately break the

fhams of oppression. But to make a folk hero

of Mr. Gorbachev, to glorify him as a great

lover of humanity whose zeal far peace and
accommodation is second to now, is to let

wishful thinking triumph over common sense.

A comparison with toe period of “revolu-

tionary’’ reform in toe Soviet Union that

I was wrong. The interview, full of enthusi-
asm over Mr. Gorbachev’s voice, demeanor
and smile, scrupulously avoided “embarrass-
ing” questions in the best tradition of Soviet
journalism. It had been transcribed faithfully.

The questions had been “censored” by toe
American journalists themselves.

Last month, in a 12-page spread cm Mr.
Gorbachev’s reforms. Time again practically

ignored human rights. And the new Soviet

emigration law, designed to deal a dw^th blow
to the hopesofa Jewishexodus from the Soviet
Union, was nowhere to be found.

And again I wondered bow the West hav-
ing experienced past spasms of Soviet liberal-

ization, not to mention similar czarist “open-
ings” since Peter toe Great, could still fall so
readily for promises, smiles, change of style

and a generous strewing of weU-publidzed
crumbs unaccompanied By real change in the

areas that matter most.

That Mr. Gorbachev wants to invigorate

toe Soviet economy, reverse its decline and
correct what the Soviets perceive as an unfa-
vorable shift in toe “correlation of forces”

is a given. He knows that internal reforms,
even if successful cannot by themselves
achieve this, for toe limitations inherent in the

Communist tystem preclude successful com-
petition with the capitalist countries.

He knows that only greater access to West-
ern trade and credit can give the Soviet econo-
my toe boost it needs. He realizes that he must
blunt toe ferment among the Soviet intelli-

gentsia and artistic community by giving
them at least as much freedom as their col-

leagues in other Communist countries have
been enjoying for years, and that he most

Union that releases

zZofticJCKW

brought Nikita Khrushchev to power may be

instructive. Then, toe KGB chief was execut-

ed and the KGB’s iron grip on the govern-

ment and toe populace was weakened
Hundreds of thousands, if not millions,

were released from the Gulag, exonerated and
rehabilitated. Artists and writers were al-

lowed unprecedented freedom of expression

and travel abroad, while artists from toe West
were invited to toe Soviet Union, regardless

of their affiliations and sympathies.

Compared with those changes, today’s re-

forms are meager indeed. The KGB may be
more sophisticated and subtle now, but theremore sophisticated and subtle now, but there

is no sign that its powers have been curtailed.

without it reflecting on toe regime.

But there has been no admission of error

and none of those falsely convicted havebeen

exonerated. Cultural exchange is still a face

in which the Soviets determine which Soviet

artists are “reliable” enough to appear in the

West and which Western artists are accept-

able for appearances in toe Soviet Union.

Most disturbing, tbe Soviet government,

white playing tome West with its dramatic

releases of cerebrated prisoners and an inaease

in emigration (though still far below the de-

mand), has fashioned a new emigration law

that strictly limits eligibility to those who have

parents, children or siblings abroad.

This prHiutec more than 90 percent of the

400,000 Jews who have indicated their desire

to leave. And afterpromising Western leaders

that those eligible would be turned down only

if privy to state secrets, the Soviets notified

many “refuseniks”— those whose exit appli-

cations have been rejected — that toe new
basis for their rejection was “security consid-

erations,” not the reasons given before.

In a bitter twist on the “zero-zero option,”

Soviet policy seems to be aiming at a typical

Moscow compromise: zero “prisoners of

Zion” and zero Jewish emigrants. If toe law is

not changed under Western pressure, the

lumber of emigrants win be practically zero,

and Soviet Jewry win be doomed.
Will Western pressure come? Here, too, past

experience is discouraging. Tbe new law is far

more draconian than a previous effort to stran-

gle amgratioo: the education lax of 1972,

which required wonld-be emigrants to pay

a huge ransom in the guise of a refund for

the cost of their state education.

The uproar then was loud and nniversaL

and toe subsequent events dramatic and diz-

zying. The Soviets stopped enforcing toe law
within months, the U.S. Congress started dis-

cussions and then passed toeJackson Amend-
ment linking trade and credits to Soviet hu-

man rights policies, and up to 1980 almost a
quarter of a million Jews left toe conntry.

Now, there is no recognition of toe gravity

of the danger, and the silence is deafening.

This silence cannot be due solely to indiffer-

The opposition to iNuata lumtsocoev, wno
subdued toe KGB. was real and powerful and,

at the time, a jealoudy guarded state secret.

Mikhail Gorbachev, on the other hand, was a
.
prot£g£of the onetimeKGB chiefYuriAndro-
pov, and his grip on power seems complete.

But even if opposition td Mr. Gorbachev

exists, we must question toe logic of *ftbl

rocking the boat” A friend told me of sug-

gesting to a high Soviet official that granting

immediate emigration permits to the 15,000

to 20,000 refuseniks would make Mr. Gorba-
chev the most popular man in toe West. “But

be already is,” was the smiling reply.

If opposition to Mr. Gorbachev really ex-

ists. Western pressure—not unreserved adu-

lation— helps him justify the need to ddtyer

on his many hints and promises.-And if there

is no opposition, then there is certainty no
reason for us to withhold our demands.

It will be tragic if, during Foreign Minister

Eduard Shevardnadze’s U.S. visit -and the

summit meeting that is likely to follow, the

public, press and political leadership are so

dazzled by rhetoric, charmand wardrobe that

they avoid “embarrassing” questions.

We must keep asking pertinent questions

and pressing for relevant actions until we
find out whether glasuost is the harbinger of

a new era or only a cruel rose.

We in the free wodd and those who are

struggling for freedom in tbe Soviet Union
have a right to know whether the Soviets

intend to adhere to numerous human rights

treaties to which they were signatories and
whether they intend to make the right of

Jews to leave toe Soviet Union apart of their

extravagantly publicized glasnost

We have to know, for the sake of. our

future, whether signing agreements with toe

Soviet Union is a step toward greater trust

and cooperation or an exercise in futility

and an acquiescence in repression.
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The writer, who was active in the Soviet

Jewish and dissident movements, served nine

years in Soviet prison camps before emigrat-

ing to Israel last year. He contributed this

comment to The Washington Post
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demonstrated a modicum of equOibri- leave was more than a mistake: Itww" to fear a Soviet

urn, that was all that was asked of iL an act unworthy ofa great power, one S
„ Ujrve tfLit Moscow has

Several years of progress toward de- that I beherewdfl be remembered loogri
10 ir.hinidaJe the

cent government might erode, cocrttp- aftersuchunfortunate nrisconceptioaai t®?®, djerebv split the
tioa and autocracy might swell, but as toe search and destroy stxat^yhaw? iSvTrean OrcaniLitian.
these things were not a primary Amer- been consigned to footnotes. - ".<
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Vietnam: A Failure to Regard the People as Worthy Partners
WASHINGTON — Vietnamese

ofnw generation came of agp in

the eariy MMOswith the hope that after

almost a century as second-class citi-

zens in their own country they would
have a chance to recover their dignity

and achieve their independence from
France. They dreamed also of peace

and a decent life for themselves and

their rhilHrm It was their misfortune

that instead of independence, peace

By Bui Diem
The writer was South Vietnam’s ambassador

to the United States from 1967 to 1972.

and adecent life, they saw oidy revolu-

tion, war and destruction. For threedon, war and destruction. For three

decades they existed in the maelstrom.

And even now, when Vietnam no

that has brought in its wake only war
and deprivation and mam flight. But

American intervention is a livingissue.

In the train of failure in Vietnam,

and in the face of hard choices else-

where, the questionsof its correctness

and its morality still inform Ameri-
can foreign policy debates. Ameri-

cans still seek to learn the lessons of

intervention, and so do America’s
smaller aliiat, who C&imOt hdp but

The United States simplycannotallow itselfto

yield to the tyrannyofthe weak, to authoritarians

ucho believe their importance is so vast that the

United States cannot help butsupport than.

longer has to deal with foreign invad-

ers, their misery continues.

The South Vietnamese rHie South Vietnamese people, and
especially tbe South Vietnamese lead-

ers, myself among them, bear the ulti-

mate responsibility for the fate (rf their

nation. To be honest, they have much
to regret and much to be ashamed of.

But it is also true that the war’s cast of

characters operated in a matrix of

larger forces that stood outside the

common Human inarterpinrirs and
failings. Those forces shaped tbe land-

scape on which we all moved.

As I lode back on the external

forces that shaped our Hves, h is toe

American intervention that stands

ouL French colonialism, after all is

dead and gone, a subject for histori-

ans. As fa Vietnamese cwnmunSsm.
no one but the fervid or the blind any
longer argues tbe merits of a system

see in toe fate of Vietnam intimations

of their own possible futures.

To my mind, the lessons of Ameri-

can intervention in Vietnam have to

do not so much with the geopolitical

or moral underpinning of the war but

rather with toe way the intervention

was implemented. The real question

was not whether to intervene, out how
to intervene effectively.

Tbe salient feature of America’s

confused and ondear process of inter-

vention (as Bill Bundy characterized

it) was toe startling attitude of Ameri-

can decision makers toward their ally.

At tbe top levels of the administration,

there is no evidence that anyone con-

sidered the South Vietnamese as part-

ners in the venture to save South Viet-

nam. In a mood that seemed a mix erf

iitwiitm and naivete, impatience and

overconfidence, the Americans simply

ramp in and took. OVCT. Tbe mpaagp
seemed to be that this was an Ameri-

can war and the best thing the Sooth

Vietnamesecould do was tokeep from
rocking tbe boat and let the Americans

get on with their business.

The tnilitaty consequences of this

orientation were that America took

the entire burden on itself instead of

searching for ways to make a decisive

impact while limiting its exposure.

Had the South Vietnamese been con-

sulted in early 1965, it is likely they

would have preferred either no inter-

vention or a limited effort sufficient to

Stabilize tV military situation and

block the infiltration routes from
North Vietnam. An agreement among
the United Stales, South Vietnam and
Laos, allowing U.S. troops to be sta-

tioned along the 17to parallel as a
barrier, would have been quite feasible

ax thg tune. With that done, an imme-
diate Vietnamization program could

have been undertaken to strengthen

toe South Vietnamese army.

On the political level, too, this fail-

ure to regard tbe South Vietnamese as

people worthy of partnership had de-

structive results. It meant that toe

United States never pursued a consis-

tent policy aimed at encouraging the

development of a viable democracy.

Certainty, such a thing was posable.

Between 1965 and 1967 the South
Vietnamese drafted and adopted a
constitution, elected a president, a vice
president and a legislature and suc-

cessfully held many local elections—
all erf this in the middle of a war.

Unfortunately, thereafter “stabil-

ity” became the American watchword.

As long as the Saigon government

demonstrated amndimm nf eqnfljbri- leave was more than a mistake: Itwas s

iim, that was all rh«t was asked of iL an act unworthy ofa great power, one

these things were not a primary Amer-
ican concern. By 1969 Hemy Kissin-

ger and Rkhaid Nixon had embarked was a disgrace. Tbe United Stalest

on a complex d»« game, manipulat- fought long and hard in Vietnam, amd*

ing big-power diplomacy, nxQhaiy

force aid secret negotiations in an
if in the md orcuxnstances required"

that they withdraw, it mty beconskfc'.

attempt to extricate toe United States ezed a tragedy bat hardly an act of1

from its quagmire. Amid this constd- shame. Tbe samecannotbe said, how-

lation of variables, they needed a gov- ever, for the manipulative and caOous*

eminent in Saigon that was stable and manner invdnch toeAmericanadmin-"

predictable. If Nguyen Van lbiea istration and the American Cangress.

^Adantic Trean Orgaamaoc.
>«U)gjc applies so the expected

jam for nuclear arms reductions.

s frrim arc co» receptive tc the

aroopiksf onl> because toor ai-

.

anlrih- Western Europe through

-aedepievment of SS-2C* failed,

iie gaps in flexible response that

awl of imennedi35e-rar.se node-

.

ab rill produce, awareness of toe

both l

cdftjot

Wfc
in*o£
jnrttfic

gave them that, then whatever else he
might do was essentially irrelevant

It was a fatal error an two counts.

dealt with Sooth Vietnam during tl

last years of toe war. It was not one (

America’s finest hours, and there ai

Stigmatized as undemocratic and cor- plenty of lessons in it far both toe*

nipt, South Vietnam was deemed un- United States and other nations, par-]

worthy of support by an ever-increas-

ing percentage of the American public

and Congress. And wUhin South Viet-

nam the unpopular nature of tbe re-

gime produced apathy, cynicism and
finally, in toe anti-corruption move-
ment, outrage. Admittedly, bringing

ticulariy small ones that must rrfy out

tbe United States for their defense. ?

“Is it posable for a great nation U\
behave mis way?” That was the qnes-;

tion an old friend of mine asked me*

in Saigon when news came in Angnsty

1974 that Congress in Washington

¥
pressure for reform and democracy is a had reduced the volume of aid.

delicate business. Bat where the United was a store owner with whom I had;

W

Philippines: A Democracy to Defend
HANOVER, New Hampshire —

Corazon Aquino recoenizedXX Corazon Aquino recognized

from the outset just bow fragile and
strained the Filipino sense of nation-

hood really is. I believe that (his recog-

nition, reinforced by her own personal

instinct, has caused her to stress toe

need for national reconciliation and
the healing of tbe deep wounds left by
Ferdinand Marcos. It was this set of
beliefs, not a weakness erf personal

leadership, that dictated her response

to the earlier efforts to destabilize her

government and that have until very

recently governed her approach to-

ward problems in tbe militaxy.

Widespread poverty and a long
history of colonial rale in toe Pitilip-

By Stephen W. Bosworth

The writer was U.S. ambassador to

the Philippinesfrom 1984 to last April

This is the second oftwo articles.

lies in sustained economic growth,

combined with poiodic restructuring

of principal and interest. Meanwhile,

toe Philippines will remain vulnera-

ble to higher interest rates, foreign

protectionism and rising oil prices.

to create dangerous new attitudes.

Some in toe military came toconsder
themselves above toe law. Profession-

alism deteriorated sharply.

In toe end, tbe military was unable
to keep Mr. Marcos in power. Indeed,

some young officers, motivated at

least in part by a desire for military

reform and operating under tbe pa-
tronage of Juan Ponce EnrOe, Mr.
Marcos's defense minister, had begun

The New People’s Army remains a
nous threat. Contrary to toe expec-

pines make herjob particularly diffi-

cult For many people, particularly in
rural areas, the central government is

perceived as an alien presence seek-

system insensitive to locaTconcenuf
This situation was exacerbated in

toe last years of toe Marcos regime.
The effective reach of toe national

government atrophied as a result of
corruption and toe concentration ofcorruption and toe concentration of
national authority in Manila. The
quality of public services such as edu-
cation, medical treatment, roads and
security deteriorated sharply. Too
many people came to see the central
government and its military not as
protector but as antagonist.

All this weakened the tenuous Fili-

pino sense of nationhood and led to
new grass-roots support for theCom-
mmust-led New People’s Army.

Mrs. Aquino has accomplished
much, but critical problems remain.
The country is desperately poor.

Even if toe annual economic growth
rate of 5 percent to 6 percent is sus-
tained for the next several years, in-

comes will not return to the level of

toe late 1970s until the early 1990s.
The Philippines has lost 10 years.

The foreign debt of $28 billion re-

mains a heavy burden. The solution

serious threat. Contrary to the expec-

tations of some in toe Aquino govern-

ment, though not of toe president, toe

insurgencydid not melt away with Mr.
Marcos’s departure, though it appears
to be growing more slowly than in

1984 and 1985. Having tried negotia-

tions and a cease-fire, Mrs. Aquino is

left with the need to establish a com-
prehensive, long-term counterinsur-

gency effort. The government is trying

to pot such a program together, but it

lacks tbe money to do so on toe scale

and with the urgency required.

As we have seen in recent weeks,

serious problems within toe military

threaten political stability. It is im-
portant to keep the recent coup at-

tempt in perspective. The great bulk
of toe military remained loyal to toe

government and responded to orders

from toe president and toe chief of

staff. Genera] Fidel Ramos, to use

force to put down toe rebels. Yet the

problems within tbe military are

without question serious and urgent.

Mr. Marcos systematically cor-

rupted most national institutions, in-

cluding toe judiciary and the civil

sendee, but toe institutional damage
is most apparent in toe militaxy.

Before martial law was established

in 1972, the armed forces were rela-

tively well disciplined and profes-

sional and had a long-standing re-

spect for toe principle of civilian

supremacy. But by using the military

to enforce his rule, Mr. Marcos began

to plot a coup. The coup attempt
aborted but did play a role in touch-
ing off toe bloodless revolution that

faced Mr. Marcos from office.

In toe months after tbe revolution.

Mr. Enrile used his position as Mrs.
Aquino’s defense minister and his ties

to the same group of young officers to

try to destabilize the Aquino govern-
ment. He persuaded toe officers that

be and they, not the people, had over-

thrown Mr. Marcos, and that they,

therefore, had a right to political

power. What we saw last month was
toe latest effort by these officers to

complete tbe coup they had failed to
carry out in February 1986.

What can America do? Fust, it

should make unequivocally dear its

support for the Aquino government, ll

should also move immediately to pro-
vide for more military aid th*n toe
current $100 million, to allow a major
rebuilding of the military.

But discontent in the Philippine
militoty wffl stop only when profes-
sionalism is restored, when tension
with the government has been re-
duced, and when toe military feels

confident about itself and its proper
role. This is a task for Filipinos.

In tbe end, toe Philippine people
will have to continue to show an un-
equivocal commitment to democracy— and to rgect any group that would
try to overthrow Mr. Aquino.

States has significant leverage, die role

erf catalyst for change, of prodding
contending factions toward consen-

sus, beckons to American diplomacy.

To play such a role successfully

there are two prerequisites. One is the

will to cany oat a strong and consis-

tent advocacy. The other is the deter-

mination to accept theconsequences if

in the end American pressure proves
unavailing The United States must
find a way to say to a Ngo Dinh Diem
or a Nguyen Van Thku (or a Ferdi-

nand Marcos or an Angusto Pino-

chet): “Wehaveno alternative but to

stand by our own values. If for your
own reasons you find you cannot
bring yourselves toward conforming
with them, thenwe are very sorry, but
we will have no choice but to leave

you to your own devices.”

With all its power and prestige, the

United States simply cannot allow it-

self to yield to the tyranny of theweak,

to authoritarianswho believe their im-
portance is so vast that the United
States cannot help but support them.
If Vietnam hasone lesson to teach, it is

that peoplecannot be saved in spite of

themselves. Far better to get out and
ait losses before ensnaring treasure,

lives and prestige in the service erf

those whose rale means violent dis-

cord and social breakdown.

O
Of all the successive phases erf UK

involvement — the intervention erf

1965, the Americanization of toe war,

then its Vietnantization, and finally

the disengagement— it is toe disen-

gagement that will stick longest in toe
inindsof tbe South Vietnamese. Major
mistakes were made during toewar by
everyone concerned, but toe manner
in which the United States took its

gone to school in North Vietnam, *
totally nonpohtical person.

“You are an ambassador,” he sakfr

“Perhaps you understand these;

things better than I da But can yen.

explain this attitude of the Anion
cuts? When they wanted to comef
they came. And when they want tq

leave, they leave. It's as if a neighboc

came over and made a shambles of}

your house, then suddenly decides

tbe whole thing is wrong and calls in

quits. How can theyjust do that?”
J

It was a naive question from an
unsophisticated man. But I had no
answer. Neither, I think, would W3-’

liam Fulbright or George McGovern
or other anti-war congressmen.

_

1

In the end, though, the culpability

is hardly theirs alone. So many
thought they knew the truth. The
newsmen — as arrogant as any —

;

Kissinger, Thieu, Nixon, myself ak

well But none of us knew the troth

or, knowing it, took it sufficiently tq

heart Not we, and certainly not the

implacable arid ruthless ideologues

who were our enemies.

The truth is in the nnUioiis of Viefr

nam«g_ famiKes who have suffered

the most horrible tragedies, people

who understood what was happening
only in the vaguest way. *!

The troth of this war lies boned
with its victims, with thosewho die<£

and with those who are canagued to

live in an oppressed silence, for now
and for the coming generations— ft

silence toe wodd calls peace.

This comment hasbeen adaptedfrom
“In the Jaws ofHistory"by Bid Idem
in collaboration with David'Chanqff, by

permission of die publisher, Houghtafl

Mifflin Co. AB rights reserved.
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1912: One-CentPapers 193
BOSTON—A group of manufadur- LON
ers identified with the newspaper mwt

field was this week discussing the more
newspaper situation. One of them toaui
said: “The real shrewd newspaper in co
publisher in this country is General tow «

1937: New Patrol Plan
LONDON — The British goverxb
meat today [Sept. 14] ordoed Ip

more warships to the Mediterranean
to augment the powerful fleet which,
in conjunction with France, tomor1

row will hegm ptmISng «|winm
S^il

65
. S' Jaylor*

.

of Bos
J
on routes between Malta and Gibraltar,

Globe. He knows that a paper has in an effort to stamp out piratical
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got to be published at a profit, and Ire attacks on neutral stripping by phan-
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canon. Put toe Boston “Globe’ down Italy to reply in toe negative to tty:
to a cent and n would bepublished al Fnmco-Bntish invitation to take over
a low. Another said: “This effort to patrol duties in toe Tyrrhenian Sed,
reach (he nruuvnl ham hoc Iwm .1. i_. _ , J.reach tire one-cent basis has been the Admiralty let it be known that
overdone. With the nsrng output of undersea raiders wtil face the most
gold and the higher cost of labor and powerful concentration of warding
supplies, theone-cent newspaper is in since the Worid War. Therewfflbc*)my judgmmt doomed . We shdl British vessels alone, ready to send

Mr. Bosworth is a visiting fellow at
Dartmouth College. He contributed

this comment to The Washington Post.

be a healthier and a better people depth charges at aSadcmg snhBwt
when the one-cem newspaper has rines. In the opinion of observni
passed.

.
People have got ib learn arTfaST ^

MAAnmioc in tnve ivumtMr **
. *• * ... _ ‘ . .a,economics in this country.
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BUSINESS ROUNDUP

Chemical to Cut Staff, Take a Charge
The AsscviaieJ Tresi

NEW YORK — Chemical New
York Corp. said Monday that it

planned to cut its work force by 10

percent, or about 2.100. and sell

several businesses to strengthen its

performance.
The bank holding company, the

fourth largest in the United States,

said it would lake a one-time
charge of about S 1 35 raiUioa in the

third quarter to cover severance

pay and other related expenses.

That will result in a third-quarter

loss of S65 million, it said. Chemi-
cal earned S99.I million in last

year's third quarter.

The company said it would sell

several businesses that did not fit

its strategic plan, including its

Cleveland-based consumer finance
subsidiary. Chemical Financial
Services Corp. It did not name the

other businesses.

Chemical and other major banks
have been faced with increasing

pressures on their earnings and
capita] because of losses on loans to

developing nations, the slump in

the energy and agricultural sectors

and heightened competition from
nonbank institutions.

In June, Chemical added Sl.l

billion to its reserves for possible

loan losses, resulting in a loss of

Sl.l billion in the third quarter,

compared with a profit of $98 mil-

lion a year earlier. It anticipated a

loss of $710 million for the year.

Chemical said the decision to re-

Telefonica to Increase Capital

For 1988 SpendingPlans
Reuter*

PARIS — Spain’s semipublic

phone company is planning to in-

crease its capital soon to help fi-

nance investment in 1988 totaling

around S2.65 billion, company offi-

cials said Monday.
The spending by Compahia Te-

lefonica Nacioaal de Espaha is part

of a four-year investment plan

through 1990 totaling about S10
billion, aimed at improving the

country's communications net-

work.

The group intends to raise just

over half of the 1988 sum on U.S.

and European financial markets,

partly through an increase in equity

and partly through a bond issue,

officials said. Details are expected

to be completed later this month.

The Spanish government, which
holds 32 percent of the group's cap-

ital. will lake up its rights to the

equity increase in proportion to its

current stake.

The four-year spending plan in-

tends to extend the country's phone
network to provide 30 main lines

for each 100 inhabitants, compared
with the 25 lines at the beginning of

this year, the officials said.

They added that Telefonica
would probably sign a joint-ven-

ture agreement with the Soviet

Union next month involving tele-

communications equipment. The
group is also looking into the possi-

bility of buying companies in Latin

America, they said, but gave no
further details.

duce its staff was expected to result

in pretax gains of about $150 mil-

lion annually.

It said it would cut its work force

through layoffs, attrition and vol-

untary departures. Chemical has

about 21.000 employees.

The cuts will not effect Chemi-
cal’s subsidiary Texas Commerce
Bancshares Inc. of Houston, which
has been operating under a “strict

austerity program” for the past

three years. Chemical merged with

Texas Commerce on May 1.

The company declined to specify

which subsidiaries would be sub-

ject tojob cuts.

Chemical said it expected an es-

timated S300 million in pretax

gains from the sale of businesses.

It said proceeds from the sales,

which it expects to complete next
year, would be used to build equity
and support businesses that met its

strategic objectives and provide an
attractive return on investment.
“We are concentrating Chemi-

cal's resources on areas of business
where we can achieve scale and
significant market position.” said

Walter V. Shipley. Chemical’s
chairman.

Jacobs Suchard Reports

14.5% Rise in Revenue
Reuten

ZURICH—Jacobs SuchardAG
said Monday that group revenue

rose 14.5 percent to 2.9 billion

Swiss francs ($1.95 billion) in the

first half and it expected an in-

crease in profit for 1987.

The company gave no profit fig-

ures but said it increased market
share in coffee and chocolate.

Times MirrorAgrees to Sell

Denver Post to Media News
The Associated Press

DENVER — The Times Mirror Inc. said Monday that it had

agreed to sell The Denver Post to an affiliate of Media News Group

Inc. of Dallas for $95 million.

The affiliate, Denver Newspapers Ino, is owned by Richard B.

Scudder and William Dean Singleton. Media General Inc. of Rich-

mond, Virginia, also will be a financial participant in the transaction

and will have the right in the future to acquire a 40 percent interest in

the Post. Times Minor said in Los Angeles. The agreement is subject

to government approval.

Times Mirror win retain ownership of the Post's downtown land

and buildings, valued at about $20 million, and will lease those

facilities to the Post for up to five years. The sale includes the Post's

new production facilities on a 45-acre (18-acre) site northwest of

central Denver.

Robert F. Erburu, chairman and chief executive officer of Times

Mirror, said the decision to sell the Post resulted from “significant

financial losses in recent years as the prolonged economic slump in

the Denver area has reduced advertising revenues in the market'’

Last week. Media News announced an agreement to acqnire The
Houston Post from Toronto Sun Publishing Corp. With the addition

of the Houston and Denver papers. MediaNews wall own 28 dailyand

2S nondailv publications. Media General Inc, a partner in the Media

News Group, owns an additional four dailies and more than 30

nondaily publications.

Whitbread Buys Distiller for £170 Million
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

LONDON— Whitbread& Co.,

the British brewer, said Monday
that it had agreed to acquire the

James Burrough PLC distiller for
about £170 million ($280 million).

The distiller, in which descen-

dants of James Burrough own 70
percent, makes Beefeater gin and
also produces vodka.

Sam Whitbread, the brewer's
chairman, said he wanted to build

up his company's liquor business.

James Burrough was one of the few
major independent companies still

largely in private hands and “the

one we wanted most,” he said.

The distiller’s chairman, Nor-
man Burrough, said it was difficult

to sell a company that had been an
independent family business for

160 years, but the international

beverage market had “changed so
significantly that we now need, to

be part of a larger organization.”

In an offer comprising shares

and cash. Whitbread is offering

2.149 class A shares with limited

.

voting rights and 480 pence in cash

for each ordinary share in Bor-
rough- The offer values each Bur-
rough ordinary share at £12.

Whitbread said full acceptance

of the offer, excluding the exercise

of options outstanding, would in-

volve the issue of about 30.4 mil-

lion of the class A shares, repre-

senting about 735 percent of that

class of issued share capital. The
cash payment would total £67.9

million.

Whitbread shares fell 3 pence to

332 pence after the purchase was
announced.
The offer is flexible, allowing

Burrough shareholders to receive

either a larger number of Whit-

bread shares or a larger amount of

cash. Under the flexible offer, each

new Whitbread share would be ex-

changeable for 335 pence in cash .

Whitbread said that when the

offer was complete, Mr. BuiTOOgh,

who will remain as the distiller’s

chairman, would also join the

board of Whitbread as a nonexecu-

tive director. (Reuters, AP)
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Shearson Is Eliminating 150Jobs in London

Fermenta Backs TRI Bid
Reuters

STOCKHOLM — Fermenta
AB, the troubled Swedish biotech-

nology company, said Monday that

its board had recommended ap-

proval of a new offer by Trans
Resources Inc. for its foreign units.

Fermenta’s managing director,

Bertil Holmberg, said the bid from
the U.S. fertilizer and chemical

group was valued at 1.4 billion kro-

nor (S218^niliion). He said all ma-
jor shareholders and hanks sup.

ported the bid. Fermenta will seek

Femussi Buying

Central Soya Co.
Reuters

RAVENNA. Italy —
Gruppo Ferruzzi said Monday
thaL its holding company. Fer-

ruzzi Agricola Fiaamiana. had

agreed to acquire Central Soya

Co. for around Si70 million.

Ferruzzi. a fast-growing agri-

business and financial empire,

is to purchase the food proces-

sor, based in Fort Wayne. Indi-

ana. from Shamrock Capital

LP. Under the accord. Ferruzzi

would also take over a $195

million bond issue. No further

details of the bond were made
public.

Ferruzzi said the agreement

was subject to the completion

of certain formalities.

Shamrock Capital, a limited

partnership of the Roy E Dis-

ney family, acquired Central

Soya in 1985. Shamrock gave

the purchase price as $303 mil-

lion.

SEC Zeroes In on a Takeover Tactic
ft'ew Vvrt Trues Service

WASHINGTON — The Securi-

ties and Exchange Commission is

expected to take a step this week
toward abolishing a controversial

tactic used in corporate takeovers.

The five commissioners are ex-

pected to vote on Wednesday to

seek public comment on a pro-

posed rule that would restrict open-

market purchases of more than 10

percent of a takeover target's stock.

The restriction would appiy if a

tender offer for the company was
under way or had just ended, com-
mission officials said.

It several takeover battles in re-

cent years, controlling blocks of a

target company's stock have been

bought on the open market, largely

from arbitragers, at the end of a

teader offer. The practice is known
as "sweeping the market."

In 1985, for example, quick pur-

chases totaling 30 percent of SCM
Corp. were made by the British

conglomerate Hanson Trust PLC,
ending a bidding war. Hanson

bought the 3.1 million SCM shares

in one afternoon after it had
dropped its tender offer.

The commission staff believes

that such large purchases can con-

stitute an illegal tender offer, forc-

ing ordinary shareholders to sell

their stock under pressure if they

hope to receive the same price be-

ing paid to arbitragers.

“The intent of the proposal is to

address the real problem — pur-

chasers that use the market pres-

sures of a tender offer against in-

vestors,” Daniel L. Goelzer, the

SECs general counsel, said in a

speech this summer.

Another reason for the proposed

rule is that the SECs position has

not fared well in the courts. In a

lawsuit arising from the SCM take-

over. for example, the U.S. Court

of Appeals for the 2d Circuit held

that the Hanson purchases did not

constitute a tender offer.

The proposed SEC rule would
prohibit “purchases, offers to pur-

chase, arrangements or under-
standings to purchase or solidta-

lion of offers to sell” that would
result in anyone's increasing a

holding in a takeover target by 10

percent until 10 business days after

the end of a tender offer.

Purchases of an amount of
shares greater than 10 percent

could still be made by a formal

tender offer, which is subject to

SEC supervision and must extend

for at least 20 days.

A final vote on the proposal will

not take place until after the SEC
reviews any public comments it re-

ceives. The process is expected to

take several months.

Action by the SEC will be closely

watched in Congress, where about
20 bills have been introduced to

alter the procedures for tender of-

fers and related Wall Street mat-
ters.

Sony’s Interest in Video SoftwareLed to Talks on CHSRecords
Reuters

.TOKYO— Sony Corp. said Monday that its

attempt to buy the records group of CBS Inc.

would enable it to acquire video software, one
of Sony’s main goals.

A Sony spokesman said negotiations with

CBS about the records group, the largest U.S.

record company, were still not specific.

The acquisition of CBS Records would en-

able Sony to move into the lucrative market

that includes compact-disk videos and high-

definition television, the spokesman said. One
analyst said Sony hoped to set up movie the-

aters using the new television technology.

The upscale CD and HDTV market con-

trasts with the mid- to low-range market, in

which profit margins have been slashed by the

yen's strength on currency markets and by
competition from newly industrialized Asian

nations.

CBS said Friday that it would eventually

respond to Sony's inquiry, made last week.

Last year CBS rejected an offer from Sony to

acquire the record division for SI25 billion.

CBS has continued to maintain that it is not

interested in selling the division.

CBS Records has recently been a star per-

former, helping to offset a slump in the compa-

ny’s core business of broadcasting. Operating

profit for 1986 at $162.1 million on sales of

SI.49 billion, accounted for 31 percent of the

company's total revenue.

Sanae Suzuki Rawle. a consumer electronics

analyst at Barclay’s de Zoete Wedd. said Sony’s

planned acquisition of CBS Records, with its

stable of superstars, such as Michael Jackson

and Bruce Springsteen, could help Sony to

develop compact-disk videos. CDVs. which

hold 20 minutes of music and 5 minutes of

images, are especially suited for music videos.

“The success of CDV will lead to success of

the laser disk,” Ms. Rawle said. She added that

CDVs were in position to “take off,” in part

because of the eagerness of Philips NV of the

Netherlands to market them in the United

States.

Buying the CBS record group would also

strengthen Sony's ability to control and direct

production of optical software and hardware,

she said. Sony and CBS already cooperate in

that area with a highly profitablejoint venture.

In addition to music and video, optical prod-

ucts such as compact disks and laser disks have
many uses as data-storage devices. Sony hopes
to develop markets for read-only compact
disks, as well as erasableCDs, for both industri-

al and consumer markets, she said.

Sony also plans to develop a chain of movie

bouses using high-definition television technol-

ogy, an analyst at a major Japanese securities

house said.

The demands for the technology “will total

30 trillion yen [S210 billion] by the year 2000,
but the key to developing HDTV is roftware,”

the analyst said.

C&W! IA Group Buys 4.9% Stake

(Continued from first finance page)

at 4.3 dollars to raise 2.08 billion.

Hong Kong Electric's rights issue

will also be a one-for-five offering

at 8 dollars to produce 2.42 billion.

Monday morning, the four com-
panies voluntarily suspended trad-

ing in their shares on the Hong
Kong Stock Exchange, where the

suspension announcement weak-
ened the market. At midday, the

Hang Seng Index had lost 46
points, but later recovered to dose

10.66 points down at 3,649.84.

On Friday, Cheung Kong shares

closed at 12.90 dollars. Hutchison

Whampoa at 1420. Cavendish at

5.35 and Hong Kong Electric at

10 . 10.

CAVs shares closed lower at

43830 pence Monday on the Lon-
don Stock Exchange, after Friday’s

455 pence.

C&W, which operates in 50
countries and employs over 24,000.

has two major units in Hong Kong,
C&W Hong Kong Ltd. and Hong
Kong Telephone. Recently.the

company has participated in joint

ventures in China to provide tele-

communications networks.

Some share analysts believe Mr.
U's interest in C&W stems from
the British company’s controlling

|

Interest in Hong Kong Telephone. ;

Both Hong Kong Telephone and
j

Hutchison Telecommunications, a
|

subsidiary of Hutchison Wham-
;

pea. have formed consortiums to

bid for a highly lucrative cable tele-

vision contract in Hong Kong.
Sir Eric Sharp. C&W’s chairman

and chief executive, said Mr. Li's

purchase “was a surprise to us.”

Although the slake would repre-

sent the largest foreign sharehold-

ing in the company. Sir Eric said,
|

C&W “remains quite comfortable i

and relaxed” about the Hong Kong i

businessman’s interest. The British I

Li Ka-shing

government, which denationalized

C&W in 198 i . maintains a “golden

share” that can block any foreign

takeover. Because the company
works on sensitive military com-
munications projects, individuals

or associated groups are restricted

to 1 5 percent holdings.

\IHT. Reiners. AFP)
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FIDELITY PACIFIC FUND S.A.
Incorporated Under tho Lows of Panomo

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
OF SHAREHOLDERS

October 15. 1967

Please lake notice that the Annual General Meeting of Shareholders of

Fidelity Pacific Fund S.A (the “Corporation'*) will lake place at —00 p.m.

at the Corporation's principal office. Pembroke Hall. Pembroke. Bermuda,
on October 15 .987.

The following matters are on the agenda for this meeting:

1. Election of seven (7) Directors, specially the re-election

of all present Directors, Messrs. Edward C Johnson 3d, Wil-

liam L Byrnes, Charles A. Fraser, Hiaaahi Knrokava, John
MLS. Patron. Harry G.A. Seggerman and ELF. van den Hoven.

2. Review of ttie balance sheet and profitand loss statement

for (he fiscal year ended May 31, 1987.
3. Ratification of die actions taken by the Directors since

the previous Annual General Meeting.
4. Ratification of the actions taken by the Investment Man-

ager since the previous Annual General Meeting.

5. Consideration of such other business as may properly

come before the meeting.

Holders of registered shares may vote by ptoxv by mailing a form of

Regiarered Shareholder's Proxy obtained from the Corporation's Principal

Office in Pembroke. Bermuda, or from the companies listed below, to the

Corporation at the following address:

Fidelity Pacific Fund S.L.
P.O. Box 670

Hamilton 5. Bermuda.

Holders of bearer shares may vote by proxy by mailing a form of

Certificate or Deposit and a form of Bearer Shareholder’s Proxy obtained

from the Corporation’s Principal Office in Pembroke. Bermuda, or from

the companies listed below, to the Corporation at P.O. Box 670. Hamil-

ton 5. Bermuda. Alternatively, holders of bearer shares vrhishing to

exercise their rights personally at the Meeting may deposit with the

Corporation the certificates for their shares or a Certificate of Deposit

therefore prior to the Meeting.

All Proxies (and Certificates of Deposit issued to bearer shareholders)

must be received by the Corporation no! Luer than 1:00 p.m. on October

15. 1987. in order to be effective at the Meetutc.

By Order of the Board of Directors

Qurles TJL CoHis
Secretary

— FIDELITY INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT HOLDING LTD.
25 Lovat Lane, London EC3R 8LL, England.— COMPACNIE FTDUQAIRE
13, Boulevard dr la Foire, lartemhonrg.— FIDELITY INTERNATIONAL (CL) LTD.
9 Bond Street, St. Belier, Jersey, Channel Islands.

formal shareholder approval at a
meeting in mid-October.

Trans Resources would buy the

Roferm and Pro-Chun units in Ita-

ly and Fermenta Inc. and SDS Bio-

tech in the United States.

“Trans Resources is mainly in-

terested in Fermenta's production

and research facilities and inven-

tory.” one analyst said. “What will

be left if the bid succeeds is an

empty shell.”

Fermenta, which is heavily in

debt, said tbe units would be sold at

a significant profit.

Reuters

LONDON— Shearson Lehman
International, an arm of the big

investment bank, is cutting 150

from its staff of 1,400 in London, a
company spokesman said Monday.
He said the cats were due to the

consolidation of the group's British

business into one office from five

and to changing conditions in secu-

rities markets in London since tbe

“Big Bang” deregulation in Octo-
ber 1986. He would not comment
on profitability.

The Shearson spokesman said

the staff cuts followed a review of

the London operations of the firm,

which is a unit of American Ex-
press Co.
The reductions at Shearson bad

been expected; a few weeks ago,

rumor had had it that as many as

400 employees might be dismissed.

London’s financial market is go-

ing through a painful period of

consolidation after the deregula-

tion. Firms are reassessing their

staffing levels as high salaries eat

into trading profits already
slimmed by growing competition.

The Shearaon Lehman spokes-

man said the layoffs were in several

areas, including the back office and
government bond and equity sales.

He said the firm would not drop
any activities. It will continue to

operate as a market maker in Brit-

ish shares and government bonds,
known as gilts.

Departures include some senior

peoplewhom thespokesman would
not name. Severance terms are gen-

erous, he added.
Shearson Lehman employs

27,000 people worldwide.

Shearson’s London chairman,

Jacques Gelardin, said the review

of die British business had been

“prompted by the consolidation of

our offices, into new headquarters,

dramatic changes in the financial

markets snee deregulation, and
our rapid growth.”

Chemical Bank
Home Loans

The Best UK Mortgages for Expatriates

* interest only *no capital repayment

* immediate funds available

Phone our mortgage consultants on 01-380 3019/5314

! I

i i

Dalgety Reports

23%ProjrtRise
Reuters

LONDON — Dalgety PLC
said Monday that pretax profit

rose 23.3 percent to £92J mil-

lion (S152.8 million) in the year

to June 30, from £75 minion the

previous year.

The group restructured dur-

ing the year, to focus on food

and agriculture. It said that

Golden Wonder (Holland) BV,
purchased on Oct 1, 1986, post-

ed a trading profit of S8.I mil-

lion in the year, while the dis-

posal of ABM Chemicals Ltd.

and the insurance broker Clark-

son Puckle Group LttL helped

produce an extraordinary credit

of £17. 1 million, against a previ-

ous debit of £38.2 million

Dalgety said revenue rose 1.8

percent to £5 billion during the

year, from £4.9 1 billion the pre-

vious year.

Earnings per share were 27.8

pence, up From 24 pence.

FUERZA AREA ARGENTINA - ARGENTINE EMBASSY
PUBLIC BID FOR SAl£ N* 01/87 - DGA

SALE OF “BURROUGHS B-7821 COMPUTER EQUIPMENT COMPONENTS”
F.AA. io\ itea Argentinian & foreign companies, dealers, suppliers, mixed companies and manufacturers, foreign

povernntents to present offers according to the BID N° 01/87 - DGA.

DESCRIPTION OF MATERIAL
BURROUGHS B-7821 COMPUTER EQUIPMENT COMPONENTS (Serial N* 7800 System) able to A.T.C.

(Air Traffic Control), as is - not rued.

DOCUMENTS
The documents (components list, technical brochure, sale conditions) are available free of charge at

FUERZA AEREA ARGENTINA
DIRECaON GENERAL DE ABASTECIMIENTO

"Comiuon de Adjodkaciones'*
EdiEtio Condor - ler piso - Ofidu 192 Sector Atnnrfflo

Calle Pedro Zanni N*250 - PHONE: (54-1) 311-3873
1104 BUENOS AIRES (REP. ARGENTINA)

EUROPEAN AREA AMERICAN AREA
AIR ATTACHE'S OFFICE AIR ATTACHE’S OFFICE
ARGENTINE EMBASSY ARGENTINE EMBASSY
73/75, Rue E.-Nonier 2405 I Street N.W.
92200 NEUILLY/SEINE (France) WASHINGTON D C. (U.SJl)

PHONE: (33-1) 46 40 04 09 PHONE: 0-202) 452-8708

They can also be mailed by request.

EXHIBITION SITE
GRUPO ABASTECIMIENTO PALOMAR - Cairwelfay Rosales

EL PALOMAR - Provincta de Buenos Aires, ARGENTINA
Weekdays from 8:00 ajn. to IKK) p.m. until five working days previous to bid opening dale.

To see material, call for an appointment at (54-1) - 311 - 3873 - ARGENTINA
PRESENTATION DATE

Oden should be presented: October 30th. 1987 at anv of the three above mentioned addresses.

FINANCING
According to the terms specified in the brochore.

•

This advertisement is not an invitation to subscribe for shares

NEW ISSUE

KIGA INDUSTRIES PLC
(Incorporated under the laws of the United Kingdom)

Offer for Subscription under the laws of the United Kingdom of

up to 2f500 ,000 Ordinary shares of 25p each at 1 lOp

KIGA INDUSTRIES pic has developed the first

Aseptic food processing system capable of
processing and preserving solid food in bulk on
an assembly line basis. The system is an
advancement of the technology known as
HTST (High Temperature, ShortTime) that is
currently being utilised to process liquids such
as long life milk and fruit juices.

Until now, this technology has not been capable
of preserving solid foods in a manner
acceptable to the public and to the Food
Processing Multinationals.

To receive an executive summary and a copy of
the Company Prospectus, please compSete and
return the attached coupon. This new issue is
intended as an Offer to the Public and not as a
Private Placing. The minimum subscription
will be £275 (250 shares) and thereafter in
multiples of 250 Ordinary shares.

MAIL TO: Kiga c/o Nutrex International Ltd,
Preston House, The Furlong. Warminster,
Wiltshire BA12 9BU. United Kingdom.
Telephone: (0985) 218521
Telex: 449445 NUTREX G
Telefax: (0985) 218942

FEATURES OFTHE SYSTEM
The Kiga Series 500 Processing Plant has been
successfully tested in an assembly line
environment and has proven beyond question
its ability to: Process the following food groups
without radiation: Fruits. Cereals. Grains,
Seafood. Vegetables and Meat.
Process foods in quantities of 500 grams to
1 twine at a time, making it flexible enough for
use by the multinational food concerns.—Cost of the Aseptic Food Processing Plant
(approx. £2} million) is about one third
cheaper than a similar capacity freezing
system and about half the cost of a canning
(can retorting) system which makes it an
attractive‘alternative to industry.

—The consumer receives, in effect, a package
of fresh food (meat or vegetables) free of

additives or preservatives that has not been
bombarded with radiation, retains all of its

texture, all of its vitamins and can sit on a
shelf with no requirement to freeze or can,
for a period of up to 24 months.

Please sendme a Kiga Industries pic
Prospectus
(please print in block letters)

Name
Address ’.

Country Postal Code
Tei No
Business

•Only applications completed in full will bo considered
share allotment La the event of oversubscription,

shares will -be allotted on a percentage of reauest basis.
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NYSE Most Actives

wot H*Oh LOW Lan CftO.

DelEd
Stoi-Tdi
RJRNb
Horcul,
Tetn
AEni
Glllctes
AiloPw
AT&T
Baxter
Trocar
IBM
NwtMa
SFeSoP
FfBTex

152377 15%
33802 3*
19400 m
1*745 a
14372 KM
MHO 38
13034 44%
1433B 37*
14290 33*
13303 28 Mi
13477 321*
13144 1«3V
13017
12745 54%
12506 1%

IS*
3

4640
43%
51%
37
42%
34%
32Mi
37%

141 Vi

73%
52%
1%

15% + to

3 -to
44% —

1

44 -<4%
51% —13%
38 + %
43% — %
37
32% — to
2B -fib
32% 4- %
142 + %
75% +1%
54% +2
1% — %

Market Sales

NYSE 4 tun. velum*
NYSE wav. con*,dm
Ames 4 tun. volume
AmeMprcv.oans.doM
OTC 4 pjh. volume
OTC prev.4 tun. volume
NYSE volume UP
NYSE volumedown
Amen volume up
Amex volume down
OTC volume up
OTC vehim*down

154X81000
30X798X50
11J0MQ0
ttauuno

130.13?JOD
15&15&000uwjn
49X77,900
4X99X00
537&400

no.
na

NYSE Index

Composite
Industrial*

Utilities
Finance

High Lew Close OTee
180174 17735 18024 +052
22341 Z21X9 22254 + 024
19750 15*27 15950 + 1X8
76J0 7544 7650 + 03?
15*02 15544 1*403 +052

NYSE Diary

Dow Jones Bond Averages

utirnie*
Industrials

ChTw
8457 —020
8445 —024
8521 —0.15

Sow Pro*.

*32 1153
751 447
403 387
1784 1787

37

I Odd-Lot Trading in N.Y.

Sent. 11
Seat 10
Seat. 7
Sept. 8

4.4

aer
351.844
279577
320092
31X882

Sole*

4401547
470882
502J12
747220

•SITrt

144
482

1574
1504
1554

‘included In the sales figures

Mondays

Mi®
Closing

I'm The Associated Press

AMEX Diary

cam piw.

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total issue*
New Highs
New laws

313
324
245
632
23
10

<22
233
241m
20
12

NASDAQ Index

Composite
industrials
Finance
insurance
Utilities
Banks
Trump.

Week Year
am cove Age As*

44549— 058 — 34U4
<74.73— 150 — MM2
S3455 +159 — <7*54
448.77— 1.15 Ctod. 41441

42153— 051 — MM*
47450 +0.70 — 374.9*

42523 +021 — 31357

AMEX Most Actives

NM LOW IML

Dow Jones Averages

Open High Low Last Chg.

Indus JIW.l* 243457 258725 241324 + 420
Tran. 18*3 10*357 107944 103872 + 4.17

UHI 20057 30122 19743 19924— 056
Comp 951.H 95521 939.95 747.14 + 251

Standard & Poor's index

Industrials
Tromo,
Utilities
Finance
SP 500
sp ioo

High Low Close COWe
37720 375.14 378.12 +155
39921 25755 25921 +225
11527 1132! 11527 + 047
3027 303* 3027 +0.16
32351 31040 33358 +1.10— — 31821 +1.15

NASDAQ Diary

1567
1228
aa
no.

1543
715

354*

WDIflltf
Telespti
Wanes
TaicAlr
HmeShs
Armd
BladcE
Delmod
EdiBas
UirTel
Amdahl
Asmrg
SpotIns
RstASA
TIE

5391
3354
3349

3017
3744
2*92
188*
IBM
1843
1751
1713
16M
1403

33% 21
7% 714
18% 17%
a at*
15% 14%
7% 7%

«• «
27% 27%
17% 14%
4416 44
9% 8%
7% 7%
17% 17%
2 <%

22%
7% + *17% — l,

24%

it-*
14% m. VV

44J4 +5-H7% — V.™ «%
5 + %

,5^2
,,ferer

jfid
Share Inc

gv ANDREW HI
Reteen

Tables Include the nationwide prices up to the dosing on Wall Street and do not reflect late trades elsewhere.

Sis.

HOiHlatlLnp

20 14 23

15 39
4 10

19

75

2.12

154 9a
240 114
-13a 15
Z74 L6
52
58

2 22
4.1 8

37% 20% AAR I

1? 11% ACM G n
52 23 ADT .92
31% 14% AFGl .14
22% B% AGS*
7% 4% AM Inti
33% 24% AM Inr pf250
45% 50% AMR
25 22* ANR pf
12* 8% ARX*
73% 34% ASA
20% 7% AVX
47 41% AbtLOC
28 24% AtrttlW o
14% 7% AcmeC 40 12 U
10% 6% AcmcE ,32b IS S7
23% 19 Ada Ex 342*155
19% n AdmMs 54 22 8
28% 12% AdvSvi X2T 12 IV
24% 12% AMD
54% 47 AMD Erf 350 55
11% 5* Adobe
20% 14% Adobpf
21% 17 AdoQpf
15 10% Adveu
<0% 53 AetnLf
83% 24% AflIPbS
24% 18% Ahmons
5% 2% Alteon
51% 32% AlrPrd
34 17% AJrbFrt
15 7% Alrgasn
20% 14% Airlse n

% AIMoan
28 25%AlaPpt 1540 4.7
10% 8% AlaPdpI 57 105
110% 102% AkiPpf 11.00 104
104 85 AlaPpf 8.16 74
27% 17% AlskAIr
28% 13% Alberto
34 13% AlbCulA
45% 41 Albtan
37% 18% Alcan s
30 18% AiesS s
38 22% AlexAlx 150
50% 30% Alexdr
92% 48% AlleaCp
24% 11% Aiglnl
20% 11 Aigin or
81% 45% AJgl pIC
34 24 AigLudn .10*
49% 35% AllgPw 2.92
100 53 Allegis
17% 14% AllenG
25 17% Allan pf
44 24 AlldPd
47% 38% AldSgnJ
3% 2 vlAIUsC
37% 12% AllsCpf
33% 23% ALLTLs 136

22 35% 35 35 — %
1234 12 11% 12
748 51% 51% 51%
225 28% 27% 28% + %
341 211 20% 20%— Ur

314 8 7% 7%— %
11 28% 28% 28% + %

12 2312 50 57% 57% + V*
94 6 23 22% 22%

12 748 11% 11% 11% + %
250a 3.1 307 43% 43% 43% + %
52 14 37 749 20 17% 19%— %
150 lA 25 3344 43% 42% 43 + %

41 24% 24% 24*— %
58 12* 12% 12%— %
44 7% 7 7%—*
37 21* 21% 21%
72 11% 10% 10%— %

354 28% 28 28%— %
2499 21% 21* 31%— %

82 53* 53% 53%— *
304 9* 8% 8% — %
40 19* 19* 19*
48 21 21 21 — *
111 11% 11* 11% + %

2540 60% 40 60% + *
192 70% 70 70*

3934 21* 20% 21* + %
144 3* 3 2%
1327 *9% 49% <9% + U
117 26* 25% 24* + *
53 13% 13* 13% + %
7 17% 17% 17%— %

13 % +
1034 24% 24% 26%— %
220 9 8% B%— %
2407104 103% 104 —1
70z 84% 84% 84% +1%

963 22 21% 21%— %
29 24% 24 24%—%
83 21* 20% 21* + %
370 62% 42* 42% + %

25 22
23 11

22
2.11*125

.14

54
54
54
X0

.7 14
15 20
M 18
15 19
15 20 4734 34% 33% 34*

18
3.9 23

70

150
54
1J5

150

45 50% ALLTpf 204 3.1

44% 32% Alcoa 150 25
32 27% AmxG n 52s .1

29* 11% Amax
44* 33% Amax of 250 45

27 24% Z7 + *
08 25% 25% 25%— *
T4 44 45% 45* — *
110 91% VI 91 +1
770 15* 15 15 — %
S 17% 17% T7%
I 78 78 78

5 141 27% 28% 29% + *
75 914338x 37* 349b 37
15 33 2389 98* 97 98% +1%
34 45 14% 14* 16* — %M 8 21 20* 20% + %

II 144 27% 27% 27% + %
41 13 2835 44% 43% 44

140 2* 2% 2%
16 12% 12* 12* — %

41 18 295 33* 32% 31% + %

JOe41% 18% AmHes
25* 6% ABrcfcs
40 40% AmBmd 258

2 44 44 46 +1
3000 61% 59% 40*— %
364 27% 29 27%— %

24 3229 24% 25% 26%— %
11 46% 46% 46% + *

35%
24%

34% 31% ABrdPf 225 85
118% 83* ABrdpf 247 24
26% 21% ABUM .90 16 18
31% 23* ABusPr JK 27 18
25% 20% ACacBd 220 10J

B ACocCv 5d02el6J
ACMR 1-D0a 5X 12

2% AGSMC
34 ACWPIS 1X5 20 IV
25 AElPw

rass.
44% 34% AGnCp
21% 14* AGfilwt
20 15* AHMPn
34 25* AHgrtts
11% 4% AHotel

3 11 1399 35 34% 35 + %
4483 36% 23% 24 +2*

3J 16 4455 55 53% 54 +1*

?»*
32% 32% 32%— %

57

18%

. 25% 25* 2S%— %
43 29% 29% 29%— %
2 29% 29%= %
21 17% 17* 17*— %
15 4 3% 4 + %— - 720 51% 51% 51% + %

2240 83 10 2210 27* 27 27% + lb
.74 2X 22 T6T66 38 37 38 + %M 13 13 1703 17% 16% 17* — Vb
1JS 12 9 2769 38% 38* 38%— %

1113 15* 15% 15%
J2e <4 143 14% 16% 16%
.76 13 8 1 29% 2»% 29%—*

. 57 10% 10% 10%— *
24* 18% AHolEt ptl.95 V.I 18 21% 21% 21%
96% 71% AHome 134 12 16 3118 89% 89% 87% + %K 77H Amrfcs 5X0 S3 12 1997 74% 93% 74% + %

54% AlnGrs 35 3 19 2245 79% 77% 77% +1
20% 14 AMI 32 41 45 1782 17% 17% 17% + %
51 23% APrssd 30 1.1 17 1542 45% 44%

“
87 52% APrsdPf 330 44
17% 15 AREstn l-00e 42
17% 11% ASLFlo 3
23% 20 ASLFI pf 2.19 104
11% 4* ASMp 40 62
55 38 AmSM 1 JO 33 13
84* 51% AmStor 34 1.1 X
93% 43* ASlTPfA 438 S3
i* 54% ASlrafB 480 120S£_ . 22% AT&T 130

52% 49% AT&T pi 164
S3 49% AT&T pf 334

305 80 77 77% + %
57 16* 16% 14%—%
339 15% 15% 15%
78 20% 20% 20%
38 4% 4% 4%
506 50* 49%
186 78% 77%
15 84% 84%
3 56% 54%

33 2414290 33*

17% AmWtr S M 50* 50%
52 20 17%
23 12% 12%w

Z-1
7A— 33 11

13% 9% AmHotl
51% 30% ATrsc
134*105* ATrun 637 58
37 25 Ameren .76 2.7 10

2is^
12% 10 AmevSe 188 10X 53 10% 10% .

35% 21% Amfoc 1792 35 33* 35 +1%
34 25% Amfoc pf 187 58 212 33* 32* 33* +1*

34 3* 3% 3*
42 27 3177 77* 78% 77M 34 814 45% 44% 44%—%

4* 42* Amoco

85 ._ Ampca
22* 10% Antrti
16% 11* Amrepi
35% 28* AmSttl
10% 2% Anacmp
34% 18% Anodrfc
23% 14* Analog
30% 10% AnchGs
34% 22% Angelic

130
39
JO

1.14 17

JO 3

25
I”®

1 !?* !?to + %

16 12* AnglCr n 122 118
. Anheus

1B% TBVb 10%—*
17 11 15* 15% IS* + *
7 183 30* 27% 30
34 928 VH 9% 7% + %

663 31% 30% 31% +1*
53 1130 20* X X

J 16 1672 27* 26% 26* + %
24 14 40 31* 31* 31%—*

II 13 12% 12%
18 X 3311 X* 37% 37% + %

20 144*144*145%— %
44 13% 13% 13* + %

227 13* 13% 13% + %
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577 7 4* 6%
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14 21% 31 31% + %
2 29* 29* X* + %

383 X XU 37 — %

40% 23* Anheus 80
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320 21%
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„
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NYSE Rises in Erratic Trading
CoafriM by Ota- Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — Prices on the New YoA
Stock Exchange drifted higher Monday in mod-
erate, erratic trading.

The Dow Jones industrial average rose 4JO
points to close at 2,613.40, after rising 47.36

points last week. Gainers led losers by a slight
margin.

Volume fell to 152.12 million shares from
178.02 million on Friday.

The market opened higher but turned mixed
bymidmonring when blue-chip stocks lost Lheir

early advance. Until 3 PJ4- the market was
narrowly mixed or slightly lower, although

prices edged higher in the final hour.

The bargain-hunting that buoyed Wall Street

last week eased and many investors retreated to

the sidelines before Friday’s triple expiration of

index futures, index options and individual

stock options.

“The perception is that we had a pretty good
rally— about 100 pomts in a week— and now
it is time to at and wait to see what’s next," said

Brad Weekes, a trader with Donaldson Lufkin

& Jenrene.

Only last Tuesday, the market embroiled in a

volatile correction, dipped below the 2J00 level

in intraday trading before it recouped some of

that loss. Since then, stockshave steadily moved
higher, in part because of the firmer dollar and
bond markets and a spate of bargain-hunting.

But analysts suggest that Wall Street is by no
means out of the woods. This Friday it will have

to contend with the “triple witching hour."

which often causes wild prices swings.

“With the dollar and bond markets not doing

anything special Wall Street just seemed to be
marking time," said William Schneider of Kid-

der Peabody.

Mr. Schneider said investors may be using the
triple-witching hour as an excuse not to make
any big moves in this market.

“They don't see any incentives to buy stocks

at the moment,” he said. “Frankly, I think triple

witching has become less and less an event than

it used to be, and does not create all that much
fear anymore.”

“If you take out a stock like Detroit Edison,

which traded about 16 million shares today on a

dividend play, you’d have a really, really slow

session,” Mr. Weekes said. Detroit Edison

gained U to 15fe. It goes ex-dividend this week.

Excitement came in the form of only a few

stocks that made big moves on special situa-

tions. Telex fell 1316 points to 5 1?* after surpris-

ing analysts with an announcement that it ex-

pects earnings of Si a share for the second

quarter compared with S1.32 a year ago. Dillon

Read lowered its rating of the stock to a neutral

from a hold following the announcement
Eberstadt Fleming was the latest brokerage

to cut earning* estimates of Hercules, sending

the stock down 4‘.4 to 64 in active trading. Last

Friday, when Hercules said it would sell its 38.5

percent interest in the Himont joint venture, at

least three other Wall Street firms, inrlurting

Sheaison lehman Brothers, Prudential-Bache

and Dean Witter, cut earnings estimates.

(Reuters, UPI)
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INTERNATIONAL STOCK MARKETS

As Fever Grips Provinces,

Madrid Share Index Soars
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M ADRID —Investors attracted by Spam’s booming
economy are on a feverish buying spree on the

stodc exchange where share prices rase
__ Monday to record levels. Analysts believe that the
Madrid bourse, which accounts for more than 80pacmt of stock
trading in Spain, is about to become Europe’s top performing
exchange fra: the second year in a row.

°

Hundreds of thousands of small investors are switching out of
Treasury bills or deposit accounts and putting them into stocks,
of*® far the first time. “People in the Spanish provinces are
investing undeclared income in the bourse and arcprovmg to be a
driving force in the market -

'
rhis year,” said Alvaro T-lnnra c _

i» a stock analyst with the Ma- dome analysts fear
drid noandal film Invescor. . , ,

-

Undeclared income, much prices hare risen

HK Firms

Buy 4.9%
OfC&W

A SovietBank Feels2 'BigBangs 9

Ii Sashing Pays

$385 MiWon

^•slrsiftb!,.Sller

»ljU«iiersai j

con-
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that prices hare risen

toofa8tandmany
from the tax ccOector new investors bnv

at the exchange, where shares . ,, , . 1
;

parry anonymous bearer ccr- lUOlSCrimilialely;
tificares.

J

Ajg° hoping to boost values are a sharp increase in company
profits and an influx of money from institutional investor funds
in the United States, Britain and liman. The first Spanish
investment fund was recently launchedm London. Falling inter-
est rates and signs that the Spanish government is likely to
its 1987 targets for inflation and economic growth hdp, too.
Fernando Canales, an analyst ai the Madrid bound's research

department, estimated the number of Spanish shareholders at 4
mflfion, up from 3.5 mfltirm last year.
The bourse has rebounded at a dizzying speed. At the start of

the year, investor confidence ebbed when labor unrest threatened
to paralyze Spanish industry. In February, the antim«i»«m 0f
foreign investors was dampened by the delisting erf Foerzas
Etetricas de Catalufia SA, the Barcelona electrical utility that
defaulted a month later cat about $2 billion in foreign debt
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MADRID'S all-share index closed at a record 316.42
Monday, surpassing the high of 314.76 set Sept 2. The
new level reflected a 55 percent climb since May 8, when

the index fefl to 202J19 as the Bank of Spain, concerned that it
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-LV-L new levd reflected a 53ipereent dimb since May 8, when
the index fell to 202JJ9 as the Bank of Spain, ooncemed it

was losing control erf credit growth, raised interest rates.
" Dealers said that aD sectors registered strong gain* Monday,
. reflecting a flood of orders from private and institutional inves-

'tocs. Engineering stocks led the opswing as speculative stocks
.such as Tubacex, Altos Homos and Olarra surged. The chemical

sector was buoyed particularly by Cro$, which shot up by 123
^pninis or 10 percent.

hi August, the value of all shares traded cm the Madrid bourse
amounted to 392JS5 billion,pesetas ($3.25 bfiBon), op from 117.86

;. billion pesetas in August 1986. Statisticians estimate that foreign
investors account for about 25 praceni of trading.

But some analysts fear that prices have risen too far too fast

.-and that many new investors have bought indiscriminately.

“Things have gone up very fast, and while some shares are fairly
' valued, others are overvalued by a long way,” said a U.Su banker

i who asked not to be identified.

“Many stocks in weak companies have been bid up in the
• expectation of a takeover,” he said. “If die takeover bid fails to

materialize, then some of these shares sooner or later are going to

plummet.”
' Jaime Carbo, a director of the Spanish fund manager Asesores
Bursatiles, said, “In recent days, the market’s rise has begun to

look-overdone: -
'

. *
*

T.~ “fwdukl^hot be surprised to see a technical correction. Butwe
- still have a basis for a strong bourse performance till the end of

t.itbe year.”

More financial news on Pages 19, 21.

CempUtdfy OirSuff From Dapoubn

HONG KONG— Li Karshiog.
the Hong Kong property develop-

er, said Monday that three of his

companies had bought 4S> percent
of British iMjninnnyuTjnnt concern

Cable& Wireless PLC for just un-
der 3 bnfion Hong Kong dollars

(£385 million).

The purchase, which surprised

the British company, will be fi-

nanced with rights issues totaling

103 bfUkn Hong Kong dollars by
four that Mr. Li con-

trols. He said the remaining 7 bil-

lion dollars would be used for in-

vestments m Hong Kong; although

be noted that the companies he
controls are seeking further over-

seas acquisitions.

Altboagh CAW has extensive in-

terests in Hong Kong «nd Chm^
analysts said the move was part of

an effort by Mr. Li to drvnsily his

assets overseas. This program was
launched last year with the acquisi-

tioa of a stake in Pearson PLC, the
British company, nf|d

Mr.Ifi subsequent purchase of 43

percent of Ehzsky Oil Ltd. erf Cana-
da.

Cadton L. Poem, research direc-

tormHong Kong forJames Capei

(Far East) Ltd, said that although

therights issues totaled 103 biSkm
doDaza, ones hoMwigc within the

group meant tl»i the net mwm t

available for fresh investment
would be only &6bOBoo.

TheCAW purchase was made by
Mr. Li’s flagship property compa-
ny, Cheung Kong (Holdings) Iid,
along with two affiliates, Hutchi-

son Whampoa Ltd. and Cavendish

International Holdings Ltd. In the

rights issues, they will bejoined by
another group member, Hong
Kong Electric Holdings Ltd

Mr. Li said the purchase was “a
straight investment — and it is a
good investment — but I don't

want to tiemyhands bysaying that

we wouldn’t want to increase our
shareholdingIn CableA Wirdess.”
Under British government regula-

tions, however, his stake would be
Embed to 15 percent
Cheung Kong will raise 2.08 bal-

.

lion dollars by issuing one new
Lsbare at 10.40 doflan for every 10

-

held. Hutchison Whampoa will

raise 3.74 hilfinn drillwrt by issuing

one share at 1130 dollars for every
eight held, while Cavendish Inter-

national plans a onc-far-five issue

By Warren Geder
International Herald Tribune

LONDON— Sergey D. Kon^
ychev. Eke many a bank director

in London’s competitive finan-

cial district, is under pressure to

produce bigger profits and divi-

dend payouts.

“Naturally, our shareholders

are more and more interested in

the dividend issue,” he said.

“While 1986 was a good year,

we’re soring some pressure toim-
prove"
But the shareholders beseech-

ing Mr. Koaycbev for a fatter

bottom hue are not Western pri-

vate investors, insurance compa-
nies and pension funds, but the

giant state banks of the Soviet

Union.

Mr. Konycbev, 33, is one of six

Soviet directors on the board of

Moscow Narodny Bank LtrL, the

Soviet Union’s capitalist outpost

in the heart of the Gty, London’s
financial district.

Situated around the corner

from the Bank of England, Nar-
odny has a reputation among its

Western competitors as a sophis-

ticated but conservative operator

—not only in its core business of
East-West export finance, but in

the foreign exchange madeets
and in certain money-market op-
erations*

These days. Moscow Narodny
is bong forced to take an in-

creasingly competitive role that

offers potential lessons foe share-

holders back in Moscow.
The new pressures result from

two “Kg Bangs”: not just the

deregulation erf London’s finan-

cial market*, but also a bold ef-

fort to liberalize the Soviet econ-

omy.
“Moscow Narodny is a well-

respected hank. Commensurate
with its size, it is doing the kmdg

OPEC Output

Said to Fall as

Consumers Balk
United Prat Intemancnal

NEWYORK— OPEC's surplus

production is likely to drop by os

much as 13 million bands a day in

September, primarily because cus-

tomers have been reluctant to buy
the cartel's crude at official prices,

an industry publication reported

Monday.

OPEC production surged to a

12-month high oT 19.8 million bar-

rels a day in August even though

the cane] agreed to limit output to

16.6 million barrels a day for the

second half of 1987, Petroleum In-

telligence Weekly said.

“A volume slide of as much as

more responsible for the downturn
in production than OPECs plan to
dispatch a high-level delegation to
all 13 member states to urge them
to curb excess output,

OPEC adopted the production
ceiling of 16.6 million barrels a day
for the second half in June with the
aim of defending its $l&-a-barrel
benchmark price.

Baker Presses

Bonn on Growth

13 million barrels a day for Sep-

tember is being reinforced by the

The Moscow Narodny Bank in Lomka* and Sergey D.
Konycbev, one of (be six Soviet directors on its board.

of things one would expect it to

do,” said Paul Winchester, who
manages National Westminster
Bank. PLCs money-market deal-
ing room.
Moscow Narodny, a fully li-

censed Soviet-owned bank spe-
cializing in East-West trade; has
been based in London since it

opened in 1919. It was not until

1975 that h opened a “branch1975 that h opened a “branch
office” in Moscow.
Of the handful of Soviet-

owned bank and financial insti-

tutions operating in Western fi-

nancial markets, Narodny is the
largest player.

In the late 1950s. it took credit

for becoming one of the first

banks to take part in the now
booming Eurodollar market in

London, which involves placing

dollar deposits with banks out-

ride the United States.

Since Loudon's Big Bang of

deregulation in October 1986,

Narodny has been striving to up-

date its technology and keep

pace with the sophisticated prod-

ucts that banks are offering in-

ternational customers.

The hank, which currently em-
ploys a staff of 210 British na-

See NARODNY, Page 21

tember is being reinforced by the

refusal of producers to offer price

discounts or other ‘sweeteners' to

maintain previous” production, the

weekly said.

Such a decline would reduce the

output of (he Organization of Pe-
troleum Exporting Countries to

18J million barrels a day in Sep-

tember, including liquefied petro-

leum gas, according to preliminary

estimates.

Return

WASHINGTON — Trea-

sary Secretary James A Baker

3d said Monday that the seven

major industrialized democra-
cies would discuss a decline in

West German economic growth
at international meetings here

later this month.

Thejournal said that most of the

drop in September output was oc-

curring in OPECs Gulf countries,

winch were responsible for the en-

tire surge in August output from
July levels.

The authoritative oil journal said
that “fool dragging by customers”
who were reluctant to increase their

purchases at official prices was

He noted that the system of

economic surveillance recently

developed by the so-called

Group of Seven had revealed a

slowdown in German growth.

He noted that German offi-

cials had pledged “that if their

growth did not measure up to

expectations they would be
pleased to lode at additional

measures and prospects.” Mr.
Baker has argued that faster

German growth would attract

more U.S. imports, thus reduc-

ing the U.S. trade deficit.

Italian Credit, Exchange Package Seen as Stopgap Measure

Jo]m
See G&W, Page 19

By David Brown
Special la the Herald Tribune

ROME — The Italian government's
emergency package of new credit and ex-

change policy regulations will cackle the

symptoms but not the causes of a crisis in

economic confidence, according to some an-

alysts.

They alsoexpressedconcern that Italyhas
fdt forced to compromise on its commitiijent

to liberalize its foreign «rrfia«g* and capital

market!

The package, announced Sunday, high-

lights growing worries in the financial com-
munity about the government's ability to

tackle imbalances in the economy.
The new exchange controls are aimed at

coding a run on the Bra tint was made
possible hy a rrfnrafmn nf t-rrfmngr- ravnfrrJt

in May and that forced heavy intervention

by the central bank Last week.

The new credit «*Hngc are aimed at put-

ting a brake on the explosion in bank lend-

ing, which in August was running at nearly

double the Bank of Italy's 8 percent target.

The entire package wlQ remain in force

until March 1988, when the outlines of the

government's new budget proposal are clear-

er.

Theexchangerale, which prevents import-
ers from paying for shipments in advance in

lire and exporters from delaying foreign cur-

rency receipts, succeeded Monday in stem-

mingthedropofthelire against nnyor Euro-
pean currencies, most notably the Deutsche
iw«fk-

In Milan, the lira was fixed Monday at

721.75 to the mark, against 724.95 at Fri-

day’s dose. Last Monday, the lira was fixed

at 724.1.

Last week’s central bank intervention, es-

timated by traders to have amounted to 2S
trillion lire (about SI.9 billion), failed be-

cause of widespread expectations of an im-

minent revaluation, which traders say has at

least temporarily subsided.'

“Now, I think we may even see a slight

strengthening” of the lire rate, said one for-

eign exchange trader at a major Italian bank,

“but it’s hard to say how long it will last.”

But the reaction of the Milan bourse,

which fell to a 1987 low on Monday, reflects

an underlyingconcern about the baric direc-

tion of the economy, among other factors,

analysts said. TheMIBindex closed Monday
at 820, down from 834 on Friday and 18

percent down from the start of the year.

“These are stopgap measures,” said an
analystinMilan. “The weaknesson thestock

exchange partly reflects concern that the

economic fundamentals have not been ad-
dressed.”

Among the biggest concerns are the bud-
get deficit, which amounts to 11 percent of
gross domestic product; the weakening
toms of trade, and the national debt, which

is 88 percent of GDP, the output of goods
and sevices minus income from operations
abroad.

Meanwhile, Italy's room foreconomic ma-
neuver seems to be decreasing. The latest

exchange and credit policy measures come
on the heels of a package, announced in

August, of tax increases aim«H at damping
the growth in consumer demand.

Despite strong growth in GDP, which is

estimated by the Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development at 3.25 per-
cent this year, slowing to 2J percent in 1988,
domestic consumption is stm running at an
unacceptably high levd. economists say.

Imports in June were 18.7 percent higher
in value than the year earlier, and both the

merchandise trade and current account bal-

ances are weakening.

At the same time, both the one-time ad-
vantages of low oil prices and advantageous
exchange rates have vanished.
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Currency Rales
] Before Election, Chirac’s Tax Cuts Are Seen as a Gift to Voters
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By Jacques Ndber
Special to the Herald Tribune

PARIS— With his eye on win-

ning the presidency next spring,

Prime Minister Jacques Chirac is

throwing a $53 MHon. party for

France's taxpayers, according to

some economists.

The government has recently cut

value-added taxes an a variety of

consuma- goods and sendees, and

is expected to announce reductions
in personal income and business

taxes.

Hie economists say the tax pack-

age, to be indudnd in the budget
that Finance Minister Edouard
Balladurwfll unveil onWednesday,
will prove popular with voters, al-

though its effect on the otherwise

moribund French ectstomy may be
timitolt

As the economists point out, in-

creases in social seamty ccanribu-

tjans tin** began in May are likely

to wipe oat most of the savings

provided by the tax cuts.

Nevertheless, the reductions in

VAT rates over the past few weeks

will reduce the prices consumers

pay for cars, motorcycles, auto

rentals, sound recordings, medicine
mid even carnival tickets.

And the new budget is expected

to raclndeprovisions for decreases

in personal income lax rates of 2

percent to 4 percent, with the big-

gest cuts going to middle-dass

households.

For huriness, the package is ex-

pected to indtade ointinaticgi of

Jacques Chirac

value-added tax on telephone ser-

vices, dropping of a tax an over-

head, redaction of fuel oil tax and

new tax credits fra: investments on
research and development These
are on top of a cal in the business

profits tax rate to 42 percent from

45 percent in the 1987 fiscal year.

Together, these reductions are

expected to lighten the tax burden
on the French by more than 33

billion francs ($5.46 billion) in

1988. They represent an accelera-

tion of a program begun by Mr.
Chirac's government after it came
to power last year, and they will

bring total tax cuts over the 1987

and 1988 fiscal years to at least 62

billion francs.

The VAT reduction on cars,

from 333 percent to 28 percent, is

expected to account for 6-2 MKon
francs off 1988 taxes, and few

doubt its political value, particular-

ly to the two millioQ people expect-
ed to buy cars in the year.

“This clearly provides goodies

for the electorate,” said Paul
Horae, international economist
with Smith Barney Inc. Tt toll be
very papular pahticaDy."

And Harold Van B. Cleveland, a

retired Citibank economist who is

now an economic consultant in

Pods, said, “Ifs election politics.

“I see the tax cut as a political

ploy lor this government to use

against the Socialists.”

The lower VAT on. cars, which
goes into effect on Thursday, is

expected to generate up to 80,000

additional sales tW* year.

The VAT reductions could also

advance one of Mir. Chirac’s priori-

ties: protecting tbs purchasing
power of the consumer.

Jean Cheval, chief economist at

Banque Indosuez, said the VAT
cuts could knock as much as two-

tenths of a point off France’s 1987
inflation rate, which he now pro-

jects could be as low as 33 percent
The government has estimated that

inflation will surpass 3 percent tins

year.

“It’s a way for the government to

boost consumption without dra-

matically changing its wages po-
licy,” Mr. Cheval said.

Wages increased at an average

rate of 13 percent in the first half

of 1987, according to INSEE, a
government-funded economic
forecasting agency.

Nevertheless, the tax program is

expected to have little impact an
France’s internal growth, which

many economists predict will be
around 1.7 percent tins year, a full

percentagepoint under the govern-

ment’s projection of 2.7 percent at

the time of the last budget, «nd

perhaps 2percent in 1988. The gov-

ernment now acknowledges that

See FRANCE, Page 21
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‘This could be the most
logical merger in history

!

When you combine our

two companies, everything

fits. Engineers get more
great products. Buyers get

great deals. Our share-

holders get greater value.

Our employees get

a greater opportunity.

And our industry gets a
great new competitor.

In fact, any way
you look at it, this is

one great

company !”

JerrySanders

Chairman and
ChiefExecutive Officer,

AdiancedMicro Deiices
;
Inc.

_ Advanced
Micro Devices Cl
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'AMD andMMI.
What a team

!

c
t

f

Irwin Feclerman

Vice Chairman, AdvancedMicro Devices, Inc.

President
,
Monolithic Memories, Inc

On August 13th, Advanced Micro Devices and
Monolithic Memories merged to become the world’s

largest exclusive producer of integrated circuits.

And in the months ahead, you’ll learn that we were right.

This is a great deal for everyone.

Advanced Micro Devices tl
. One great company.
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Complied by Our Staff From Dispatches

LONDON — The volume of retail sales in

Britain rose a provisional, seasonally adjusted

0.5 percent in August after a 1.4 percent rise in

July, the Department of Trade and Industry

said Monday.
In a separate report, the department said

wholesale prices for sales of manufactured
goods rose a provisional, unadjusted 0J percent

in August after a 0.1 percent rise in July.

On retail sales, the August index was put at a

provisional, record 131.8, up from 131.2 in July.

In the three months to August sales were 3

percent above the previous three months and 6

percent above the year-earlier period.

The non-seasouafly adjusted index of valne

was 9 percent higher than in August 1986.

The sales figures were in line with what ana-

lysts had expected.

The increase in August was at a sharply

slower rate than the 1.4 percent in July and 32
percent in June. But the big increase in June
followed a fall of 3.5 percent in May, caused
mainly by bad weather.

The department said that in the 12 months to

August, sales rose by 6.4 percent, compared
with 7 percent in the 12 months to July.

The big yearly increase reflects a 7.75 percent

increase in pay at an annual rale compared with,

an inflation rate of 4.4 percent, a reduction of

direct taxation and an increase in consumer
credit

Financial circles have been worried for some
months by the increase in credit

On Monday, the national council of cham-

bers of commerce advised the government that

holders of credit cards should have to pay at

least 15 percent of outstanding sums at the end
of each month instrad of 5 percent

On wholesale prices, input prices for materi-

als and fuel bought by manufacturers were up a

provisional, unadjusted 05 percent after an
upwardly revised 0.6 percent rise in July.

_

The government said the 0.5 percent rise in

input prices was mainly due to a rise in petro-

leum products.

The Trade Department said the yearly rise in

output prices to theend of August was a provi-

sional 3-6 percent unchanged from July with

input prices up 9.1 percent after an upwardly

revised 8.9 percent rise in July.

Seasonally adjusted input prices rose by 1.7

percent in August after an upward revised 1.6

percent increase in July.

(Reuters, AFP)
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Luxembourg’s Private Side
Japanese

Becoming

Key Players

- By GQes Merritt

I
LUXEMBOURG — Japanese Iwilrt in

Luxembourg are g^wg stronger

and stronger. Thai balance sheets
-* show that business is booming, and

in number they are fast becoming one of the

biggest national contingents in the Grand
Duchy.
There are at present seven Japanese banks in

Luxembourg, bnt with the likely arrival before

the end of die year of three more — Sanwa
Batik

,
MTtBibiffhi Bank arid Mitsui ftayiV

- —
Japan willhaveovertaken Switzerland, France,
Italy and Sweden to become No. 4 in Luxem-
bourg banking.
1 Hi first Japanesebank, the Industrial Bank
afJapan, arrived in Luxembourg in 1975 and
since then a steady tackle af Japanese new-
comers has followed. Now their names read
Bee a srim-WWs Who of Japanese banking:

Taiyo Kobe Bank, Ftm Bank, Nikko Securi-

ties, Bank of Tokyo, Dai-Idd Kangyo Bank
andSnnntomo Trust and ttanlrma

;
The business that has attracted these Japa-

nese banks to Luxembourg has changed, but

the banks themselves have all achieved steady

growthin their operations. TheBankofTokyo,
for instance, recently moved into three floors

of sparicosnew offices inorder tohousea staff

that has doubled to 40 people in the past 18

months.

! Initially, the Japanese came to Luxembourg
to <»t* advantage of its flqtwi«hi«g Euromar-
kets and syndicated loons sector, its

lending Emits and lack of reserve require-

ments. The story goes that the Industrial Bank
of Japan had in fact planned to set up in West
Germany, but a feasibility study showed that

many German banks were at that point gravi-

tating toward Luxembourg, so the hmV fol-

lowed smL
Since then, the Grand Duchy’s attractions

for theB^anese have widened, Luxembourg’s
sympathetic attitude to the ways in winch
banks with substantial Third World loans out-

standing can write-down these liabilities

against tax has proveda substantial incentive:

Luxembourg allows banks to list such loans
to Third Wodd debtornations at face value on
the asset H|k of their balance sheets and also

permits than to discount <W. “problem
loans” an the liabilities side.

Pretax provisions against loans are much

Continued on page 16

Duchy’s Focus:

Small Customer

With HeftyAssets

Tracking the Funds Renaissance
By Edwani Jtoby

I
UXEMBOURG — Investment funds, which

fellinto disfavorin thedecadeofthe sevea-

ties, have become a growth business in^ Tjmwihnm^ again

Some 300 funds were fisted an tire

Stock Exchange at the end of lastyearand 248

1

were organized under Luxembourg low. Their total

assets are probably now approaching the level of 1

trillion Luxembourg francs (S26-3 biUioa). The Lux-
embourg Monetary institute reported that the 209
registered Luxembourg funds m existence in nnd-
1986 abeady bad total assets cf 882 bfl&an Luxem-
bourg francs.

The growth curve began rising in 1983, when the

Grand Dudzy passed a law that redefined the legal

status of the funds and provided some new tax

incentivesforthem. In that yeaz, LuxembourgMone-
tary Institute statistics showed, there were only 99
registered Luxembourgfundswith total assets of 303
bilHan francs.

Currently, said Jean Pierson, a membw of the
Banque Paribas (Luxembourg) executive board who
specializes in fundsandholding companies, there are

“new ones starting op every week.”
The renaissance of the funds industry obviously

owes a lot to tire riobalboomm stocks and bonds in

thepastcouple or years. But it also coinctded with the
in Euromarket leading the shift toward

private banking in Luxembourg’s financial center.

Por Eurobanks seeking to develop their badness
with private customers, tike investment fund offers a
useful vehicle for invertnuat managers and advisers

to manage a large block of money economically
without having to serve a large number of rfientc

“Everybody is trying to put tbeir private cheats

into funds,” Mr. Pienon “Yon can see bankers
at all the cocktail parties in the dty, but thepeople at
the funds are working.”

He the fund phenomenon a sign of the
continuing “democratization of investment bank-
ing.” Banque Paribas runs a diverse collection of 28
funds in Luxembourg and Mr. Pierson said the busi-

ness is booming.

“Even with the fall of the dollar the value of
investment fund assets was np by 65 percent at ay
bank in 1986,” he said.

The bond market has cooled off this year and
stocks could be heading for a correction after their

record-setting performances- But Mr. Pierson pre-

dicted there will not be any crash for funds that are

wen managed, although he conceded “1987 is not

going to be an easy year.”

The assortment of funds is so diverse that someof
than are bound to tnm up winners, whatever hap-

pens. Offshore mutual investment funds Acting m
gold stocks, for example, have been the hottest per-

formers anywhere so far in this year of uncertainty.

Shares erf some leading offshore gold funds have
notched gains of wdl over 50 percent in the first

quarter of 1987. Although gold itself has not down
anything near this spectacular rise, anxiety about the

dollar, interest rales, inflation, tine sovereign debt

crisis and the outlook for international mmmm« is

apparently stampeding capital into gold issues.

Continued on page 18

'There is a

lot of money
in private

hands looking

for a safe haven.’

By Giles Merritt

I
UXEMBOURG — If Luxem-

bourg were not so resilient

and adaptable it would not
— be here today. This tiny

pared of 999 square miles (2^88
square kilometers) of land has re-

mained an autonomous city-state for

over 1,000 years and has somehow
avoided bang swallowed up by
France or Germany. The same quali-

ties that helped preserve its national

identity are today permitting it to

prosper as an offshore financial cen-

ter.

Despite some daunting changes in

the nature of its bread-and-butter

banking business. Luxembourg con-
tinues to prosper. The syndicated

Euroloans that were the basis of its

spectacular growth since the mid-
1960s have slumped, both in volume
and profitability, yet Luxembourg
has not faltered.

In the same way that Luxembourg
has adroitly switched the focus of its

economy from sted to financial ser-

vices, its banking community has
been switching from syndicated loans

to lucrative new areas like the maw ,

agement of private investors’ for-

tunes, mutual funds and even reinsur-

ance.

Treasury Minister Jacques Poos
observes, with no little satisfaction:

“Banking accounts for 15 percent of

gross domestic product, 7 percent of
the total labor force and 20 percent of

government revenue. It also trans-

forms a trade deficit into a large cur-

rent account surplus."

“We are all very optimistic nowa-
days,” said Wolfgang Baertz, who
heads Dresdncr Bank's substantial

operations in Luxembourg. In an in-

terview, Mr. Baertz pointed out that

23 percent oT his balance sheet is now
mode up of private deposits. “There is

a lot of money in private hands that is

looking for a safe haven,” he noted.

Indeed, if the global economy were
ever to grow at anything like the rate

of the Luxembourg banking sector,

the world would be a very different

place. Year on year, apparently obliv-

ious to the vicissitudes of economic
conditions elsewhere, the Grand
Duchy’s banking community has
been achieving impressive growth.

The combined balance sheets of the

122 banks in Luxembourg at the end
of 19S6 bad risen by S percent over

the year before to 8 trillion Luxem-
bourg francs ($200 trillion). And ac-

cording to Jean-Nicolas Schaus. a di-

rector of the Luxembourg Monetary
Institute, the Grand Duchy’s regula-

tory and centra] banking authority,

once the effects of the dollar’s plung-

ing value last year are taken into ac-

count. the real increase in Luxem-
bourg’s banking business was 12
percent.

That rate of real growth. Mr.
Schaus said, has been sustained
throughout the 1980s. Indeed, the

balance sheet total of the Luxem-
bourg banks is today double the 4
trillion Luxembourg franc figure

reached in 1980.

This year, too, has seen the same

expansion, as wdl os the arrival of

four more banks. The newcomers are

Banque de Groof, the Belgian private

bonk; Baumann, of Switzerland; No-
bis. a West German private banking

Continued on page 16
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PreservingBank Secrecy Laws

iAixembourg

Stands Up to

OECD Giants
By Vivian Lewis

I
UXEMBOURG— Luxembourg, small though

it may be, has won a reputation for taking

on the gjantS in international gatherings

- The Grand Duchy, joined with Belgium
and the Netherlands in the Benelux currency union
and a member of the North Atlantic Treaty Organi-
zation and the European Community, wins its way
by convincing its friends through a good image and
neighborliness.

But sometimes, when vital interests ate at stake,

the duchy can bold its own against Goliath-like

diplomacy, such as denoting a recent attempt by
powerful OECD members to relax its banking secre-

cy laws.
'
It is a founding member of the Paris-based Organi-

zation for Economic Cooperation and Development,
which has 24 members, and the Strasbourg-based

Parliamentary Assembly of the Council of Europe,

with 21 members. These two international organiza-

tions voted in 1977 and 1978 to work together

through the OECD fiscal affairs committee to im-

prove tax collection.

Last year, the committee called for a vote by
OECD member countries on a set of recommenda-
tions for curbing tax evasion. A key recommendation
was to get rid of “unduly restrictive bank secrecy.”

By tradition, an OECD recommendation can only

advance out of committee if it is unanimously ap-

proved Luxembourg took the lead in getting coun-

tries to block the recommendation and was eventual-

lyjoined by Austria, Switzerland and Portugal. The
committee staff, which since last year is no longer

able to make recommendations but only “a summary
of suggestions,” has recently published a watered-
down version of the original study. It cannot bind
member governments to any action.

Luxembourg is in a particularly good position to

take the lead in defendmg bank secrecy laws because

rs trS

Banque Leu Case Tested Limits of die Law
By Vivian Lewis

offshore lax haven countries in the Caribbean —
Panama, the Bahamas, the Dutch Antilles, Bermuda,
the Cayman Islands, the Turks and Caims Island—
to agree to relax bank secrecy and to exchange tax
information with the United States in order to get
certain U.S. benefits.

I
UXEMBOURG — The first dent in

Luxembourg’s strict bank secrecy

law has occurred in a situation— that, fortunately, is very special

and that is unlikely to set a precedent
Banque Leu, the Luxembourg subsidiary

of the Swiss bank, revealed that it held 40
million shares in Guinness PLC, a publicly

traded British company making a takeover

bid for another British Gnu, Distillers PLC.
Purchasing the shares marie Guinness’s of-

fer exchange more attractive during the bid.

The shares, now sold, were held under an
arrangement with the parent Leu bank in

Zurich on the Luxembourg bank’s own
books, against an undertaking to buy them
back (and a deposit guarantee) from the

'This operation was based on a

relationship Leu had with Guinness

in corporate finance. I don’t think it

had anything to do with private

banking.’

In order to continue to operate subsidiaries in the
United States, Swiss hanks have had to lift hunk
secrecy cm their operations in these havens. The Swiss
parliament is soon to vole on a law to outlaw insider

trading in Switzerland. This will make it possible to
give foreign securities watchdogs, such as the U.S.
Securities and Exchange Commission, about
stock transactions run from secret Swiss bank ac-

counts.

The Swiss government ordered bank secrecy to be
lifted regarding the assets of Ferdinand EL Marcos,
(he deposed president of the Philippines, and Jean-

Claude Duvalier, the deposed president of Haiti.

More recently, it forced banks to provide details

about the use of Swiss bank accounts to finance

fanding of the Nicaraguan contras in possible viola-

tion of U.S. law, although not of Swiss law.

Switzerland, in order to operate its banking system
internationally, is ready to cooperate; Luxembourg is

not
Because the OECD-Coundl of Europe attempt to

of bank secrecy laws has been derailed, the

its banks are not asking for any favors from the

of them— the Unitedcountry that wants to get rid

States.

Since 1982, the U.S. authorities have pressured

get rid or bank secrecy

United States is having to work at a more limited

Level: with Britain, France and West Germany in the

“Group of Four” and with Canaria. Japan and Aus-
tralia in the Pacific Association of Tax Administra-

tors.

Disclosure of this arrangement was au-

thorized by the new management of Guin-
ness after British authorities began investi-

gating suspected bid illegalities. The client

was a corporation, not an individual, whose
board asked the bank to reveal its position.

In addition, Guinness shares were held by
the Luxembourg bank rather thqn a client,

and bank asset Holdings are not protected
by the Luxembourg secrecy law. Further-

more, according to Gertyard Haus, manag-
ing director of Luxembourg Banque Lai,

“This operation was based on a relationship

Leu had with Quinnew in corporate fi-

nance. I don’t think it had anything to do
with private banking.”

One reason for the confusion is that it was
Leu in the Bahamas, after being authorized

to do so by the Bahamian authorities, that

cooperated with the U.S. Securities and Ex-
change Commission investigation of sus-

pected insider trading by Dennis Levine, a
Wall Street investment banker.

It is possible that the decision to cooper-

ate with British investigators into the Guin-
ness affair rather than testing the issue in

Luxembourg courts resulted from Zurich
management embarrassment at again being

spotlighted

According to Mr. Hans,, “Under Luxem-
bourg law, Luxembourg Banking Commis-

sioner Pierre Jaans cannot do what the gov-

ernor general of the Bahamas did, order a
bank to cooperate with the SEC.”
Under Luxembourg law, too, a bank that

revealed client account information to a
foreign agency without having been ordered

to do so by a Luxembourg magistrate could

be sued in Luxembourg courts by the gov-

ernment as well as the client

One result of the affair forU.S. citizens or

resident clients at Luxembourg’s Banque
Leu, one French-owned bank and all US.
banks in Luxembourg is that they are bong
required to sign a waiver if they want to

woric on Wall Street, agreeing to have bank-
ing secrecy lifted if they run afoul of the

SEC
“Depending on situation and tiicum-

stances,” Mr. Haus said, a waiver of bank-

ing secrecy might also be required for other

nationalities.

“If you get a waiver from a client he
cannot sue you for having cooperated with

the authorities,” in a securities investiga-

tion, Mr. Haus said. ‘That stxB doesn’t let

the bank off for the breach of the Luxem-
bourg banking secrecy statutes. Of course,

the waiver does not refer to taxes. But it puts

a client on notice that inrider trading is not

acceptable."

Mr. Haus said that “up to today we didn't

have to be that tough. But the move is

warranted. Dungs are stickier today.”

The internationalization of securities

trading is the main reason for new concern

over bank secrecy waivers. Stock markets

can be manipulated by insider traders oper-

ating under cover of bank secrecy in foreign

countries. But that is not the only foreign

trend that is having an impact on Luxem-

bourg.

“The 1992 unification of European Com-
munity capital markets will cause a real

upheaval,” predicted Lull Gillen, deputy

director of Banque de Luxembourg, a pri-

vate bank. “I hope we will be able to hold on

as we have.”

Mr. l-ull thinks changes in bank owner-

ship in Luxembourg indicate that foreign

banks are getting set for increased competi-

tion in 1991
The old stalwarts of banking in Luxem-

bourg are also stressing private banking.

The Germans, who used to use Luxembourg
to site loans the Bundesbank would penalize

them for making out of Frankfurt, now are

shifting to retail banking services.

Undeterred by Leu’s misadventures, two

Swiss banks have opened in Luxembourg
recently; Banque de Depots and Banque
Baumann. A Belgian private hank, De
Groof, did the same. As many as six of the

1 1 new banking establishments by foreign-

ers in Luxembourg in the last 18 months
have been private banks. Existing Belgian,

French and US. banks are also aiming to

win high net-worth individual clients.

According to the bank regulators, about

90 of the 126 banks established in Lnxem.
bourgnowseek private clients with acertain _

amount of money — usually starting at at'

least $25,000 — to be looked after. By
pooling funds from manymodest cheats, aJ

'

hank can make money even if each one off"

them has not brought in much more thanf

the minimum The problem is attracting!

enough funds to cover costs amid, the in-7.-

creased competition.

However, now that the “Big Bang” has’*?

removed barriers to what business a broker.
.

age firm may do in London, at least one**’'

British firm has closed in. Luxembourg.-*-!

James Capel International was heueraverf--'

active member of the Luxembourg Stock
1

;*.

pT.rhange and in May 1986, after beins*^
taken over by Hongkong and Shanghai.1 ?

Bank, it moved all its Eurobusiness to Longs’

don. No other British institution has tafcen^

CapeFs place although Barclays Bantu!
reported to be considering offering private’*

banking in Luxembourg.
Deregulation elsewhere can be a threatV“-’

Luxembourg banking. As the EC moves-;'-
1

toward opening up cross-border financial1 *

services, both the special advantages thafv

regulato^^mate will erraefradofee. .*?$

U.S. banks in Luxembourg, which aUS
ready operate in London, are increasingly

aiming at the private banking chenldejorr

place of Euromarket business.

Oswald von Goertz, managing directoroft*

Chase Manhattan Luxembourg, head* the
1

?
first New York bank to emphasize private?’

banking in Luxembourg, now followed hyp
Manufacturers’ Hanover and Citibank -

Mr. von Goertz thinks there is a

future for private customers m Lnxenh 7

bourg. “I thwilc the pie is beamringlargo^
he said. “People never had a chance id

'

accumulate so much wealth before. We*»
haven’t had 45 years of peace before in

Europe. And there is less opportunity toddy
something with the money for people wh^ 1

’

are rich, but not rich to buy a yacht or a .

castle.”
‘ u
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VJJTAN LEWIS is a
based in Washington D.

Duchy Focuses on Small Ghent ikOalbert
Haflenstein

Continued from page 15

nolo. Add to them the three Japa-

nese banks that are due to rein-

force the thriving Japanese
banking community and the pic-

ture is rosier stxEL

Banks are far from being the

only growth area. Luxembourg is

developing into a broadly based

financial center, due to the arrival

of a steady stream of mutual funds

and holding companies.

The number erf mutual funds in

Luxembourg has surged from 181

at the end of 1985 to 335 today;

with a further 83 funds still await-

ing official approval The net asset

value of these Investment funds,

meanwhile, has climbed to 1 tril-

lion Luxembourg francs from a
level of 600 billion Luxembourg
francs in 1985 and 300 billion

Luxembourg francs in 1983.

There are now more than 6J30Q
private bolding companies operat-

ing out of Luxembourg, for the

Grand Duchy’s greater emphasis
on portfolio management and the

provision of financial and fiducia-

ry services for the private investor

has given rise to a sharp increase

in the number of holding compa-
nies. What the value of their assets

stands at is impossible to say, be-

cause almost invariably tbeir hold-

ings are off-balance sheet as far as

the banks are concerned.

Luxembourg Monetary Insti-

tute officials say that the private'

investment sector is still relatively

modest if compared to tbe Swiss

banks' grip on the portfolio man-
agement sector. Yet bankers such

as Marc-Hubert Henry of Kre-
dietbank Luxembourgpoise and
Mr. Baertz of Dresdner Bank in-

sist that Luxembourg is beginning

to give Switzerland a run for the

big private investors’ money.

Luxembourg’s
tive tax conditions

ly competi-

ive helped to

keep costs and bank charges down
and lure many investors to the

Grand Duchy. There is no tax on
interest income, dividends and

capital gains, whereas Switzerland

charges a tax rate of 35 percent on
interest income.

‘Tor somebody with a middle-

range income,” said Mr. Henry,

“Swiss costs have now become
very high.”

Mr. Baertz noted that private

customers tend to get better ser-

vice in the Grand Duchy. “A pri-

vate customer with DM 1 million

is very well treated in Luxem-
bourg,” he said “yet in Switzer-

land he is stOl viewed as run-of-

the-mill”

The boom in private banking

was to a very real extent forced on
Luxembourg’s bankers. For the

syndicated loans business, the ac-

tivity that propelled Luxembourg
from obscurity as a small provin-

.. dal banking center into one of the

brightest starsofthe Euromarkets,
is now stagnant and unrewarding.

“Nobody can liveon syndicated

loans alone,” Mr. Henry said

“The age of tbe Euro-banks is

over.” He explained that the unre-

solved problems of Third World
and East European debt mean
that the major borrowers of the

1970s are no longer able to raise

Euroloans.

Mr. Baertz underlined the

point On tbe third floor of the

Dresdner Bank building a long

wall stands covered by framed
“tombstone” advertisements that

are now relics of that golden age.

The borrowers are sovereign

states, such as Poland or Mexico,

or giant para-staial companies
such as Brazil's nuclear power au-

thority, and the latest date on the

wail is 1982. “The squeeze on mar-
gins is such nowadays,” Mr.
Baertz commented "that we don’t

bother too much with wholesale

banking”
“For a handful of Triple-A

names.” he added “it's a borrow-

ers’ market. But it certainly is not

a lenders' market.” Most of the

West German and other European
banks in Luxembourg have there-

fore concentrated more and more
of their efforts on their retail activ-

ities, leaving syndicated loan busi-

ness increasingly to both the

American and Japanese banks in

the Grand Duchy.
Luxembourg's share of the Eur-

omarkets sector is also more mod*
est than in previoas years. At the

end of the 1970s, it accounted for

12.4 percent of all the syndicated^

Euroloans business reported byr
-

banks throughout Europe to the.*

Bank of International Settlement^

in Basel That hasjiow slipped to-

10 percent ‘The emergence of!,

centers such as Bahrain, Hong.

•

I*
[LAN — M*1 Ia*”

\ n ton pink> new oper-

nl\ nine in Luxerc-

1U bourg consider the

jfrim current ar.d bank*

vjafrnon measure as high-

ipfe lie eeweatix is that

an eoI> _ increase

friawiej in Luxembourg at

aw the short ird medium

Kong and Singapore,” conceded
"

the AJBBL, the Ltxxemb

a

tembourg Asso-
(

riation of Banks and Bankers/,

“has greatly increased comped-..'

tion.” • , ,fl

The nature of the Euromarkets
j

has also changed Conventional;,

syndicated loans sagged again last
:

year, reaching a figure of about
’

$48 billion in alL Medium- and

long-term credit facilities, the so-

called classics, were increasingly

ito. the lulun monetary

aiis decided :o abolish a 1

5

aanm-imeresi tearing de-

sunrrencv exports ar.d gea-

iaHwilize iuiian mvest-

ainad The measure ends

a 1? years of wide-ranging

dapon restriction.-.

replaced during 1986 by the new
' tradeable dd>t instru-securitized

meats.

The classics slipped to only $90

billion from $109 billion in 1985

and at the same rime, the securi-

tized instruments also underwent

;

change. The NIFs, or note issu-

ance facilities, and the RUFs, or

revolving underwriting facilities,

.

which in the mid-1980s had bear
the darlhigy irf the financial engm- 1

eers.found themselves being!

Ten of

Of*now
and two
ponaaw
bcwra'lN
mooesasy
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CrcasiSKt

Anno, dc

bourn, of
Ntntwm
estteada,

be sakL
of metns
tivi*v hen

Moat e

udatire

situated ii

BBdLah
and baeda

pushed to one side by short-term

Euro-commercial papepaper and by,

the latest arrival from U.S. mar-

,

kets, medium-term notes.

Meanwhile, the Luxembourg,
banking community’s major prob-

lem is not the changing fashions in

Euromarket instruments. It is the

increasingly severe shortage of

trained posonnel in the Grand
Duchy. The banks are findinjg'

themselves the victims of their

own success.

GILES MERRITT is a joumaiisi

based in Brussels.

JapanBanks

Continued from page 15 jf

YOUR
YfRY PRIVATE

International business transactions thrive

on the basis of optimal conditions in the

right atmosphere. Nobody knows that

better than us.

And the right atmosphere for Euro-

business is Luxembourg.

That's where you'll find us, ready,

willing and able to help you: with

Euromarket financing, with time depos-
its in all Eurocurrencies or in ECUs,
with investing in securities or precious

metals.

Now that you've sampled our

products, why not try our service? For

on-the-spot information get in touch

with Rolf Hemmer or Harald Hoffmann.

WestLB International S.A.

RA\K

BANQUEVUCL
Maison de Raville 4, rue de la Reine

L - 2418 Luxembourg Tdl.: (3521 47 71 38 -1
Close to the Grand-Ducal Palace

Please send further information to:

Name:

L*20ULu«embourg, 32-34, Boulevard Grande-Duchesse
Charlotte,PC Bo\J20.Tel.: 10035214474143. Tele*: 1&78

Address:

Code:

Country:

stricter in Japan and in many oth-

er countries. Tbe result, of course,

is considerable tax savings for the

banks if for bookkeqxng purposes

they switch these loans to their

Luxembourg company.

It is. however, Luxembourg's
importance as a center for the

management of investment funds
that is now drawing the Japanese
at an accelerating rate. Its central

location and its administrative
and communications strengths
makes it an attractive base for Jap-
anese fund managers.

Major Luxembonrg-based
banks, such as Kredietbank Lux-

embourgoise or Banque Interna;

tionaie & Luxembourg, offer excel^

lent portfolio management
facilities for Japanese securities

houses, such as Nomura and
paiwa. Indeed, only Nxkko Secor

rities currently runs its own fund

management operation in Lnxeffir

bourg. For the most part, Japanese

investment experts come to Lux-
embourg and use local fatalities

and expertise to carry out their

investment decisions.
!

How substantial this growing
activity actually is remains un-

clear. The Japanese institutional

funds bong managed in Lnxenfc1

bourg are not indoded in the

banks' balance sheet totals, sad

the volume of money involved in

the “off-balance” business is not

known. Officials at the Luxentr

bourg Monetary Institute, the

country’s regulatory authority

that serve® as its central bank, iit

dicate that the amnnnts involved

are considerable.
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Switch for Eurobanks
By Edward Roby
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wholesale banking focus. Employment with the cen-
ter's banks xose last year to 11,398 from 10,213 the
previous year, and Treasury Minister Jacques Poos
recently identifier! the trarmug of staff for the bank-
ing, center as “one of the major challenges."

Depots fromnonbsnks were up 21 percentmihe
first 1 1 months of last 1
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LUXEMBOURG—Providing fmandal services

to wealthy private costomcasr was a mens
footnote to the bustling Euromarket bank-

^ ^ingbufineMinLaxemboargatthestartof first 11 months of last year to more than 10Q HPfcn
this decade. Now private banking has grown so big Deutsche marks (S5o/wifcu). The pace of growth
here that it invites comparison to Switzerland. in this area was double that of the previous year.

director of Coannazr
ConUQIBBr

offoing private banking
services since 1972 but that this business really began
to blossom in 1980. That was the year Ik said that

Commerzbank decided U> handle all gold invest-

ments for its West German efrents from Luxem-
bourg,

Luxembourg, unlike West Germany, does not levy
a value-added tax on gold transactions. Thus a Ger-
man investor can buy and sell gold certificates, for

ewrmple, in absentia through the bnanbonrg sub-
sidiary of Ms West Gasan bank without being
subject to the double-digit VAT.
Mr. Lemmer described this busness as “extraorfi-
irify good" and “very expansive.” Commerzbank

IntematkmaTs customer deposits grew to 3J Mlfion
Deutsche marks at the eaid of lust year from 2JSt

bflHon Deutsche mark* in 1985, he said. This is 20.5

percent d the bank’s balance sheet total of 17 hffiion

Deutsche marks.

DG Ttau fc Trtt^maftrvn^ the Luxembourg subsid-

iaiy of Deutsche Gcaosseoschaffshanif, doubled its

nonbaak deposits last year to U bfflion Deutsche
marks, a spokesman for the Frankfurt parent bank

goJd, cxt£nd credit to private borrowers and arrange
1

for portfofio inanagffnigtt servioes. Most of the other

I'dit i :. pi Eurobanks in the Luxembourg financial center had

itfj-vjtr,!
1,lh

**uv;h lad aW fw« and were repealing

;il
astounding growth.

IV;,w, I^mnJxmrsdr^iidawdMevd^^
I titrtjih, "‘I

1 r ^h«cthil
structure to deEver ravemfiud financial cervices to

U»wa:d ,r, U:^ln
V ffttltfy private customers so h was just a matter of

*
-‘"k tn ... . ^ tbne before the Eurobanks exploited the opportmu-X ty. Sandwiched among the prospering economies of

JN VUMt Germany Fnwft* mu! Iwonun the GrandWest Germany, France and

The Xnxembourg government, m a farsighted

move, enacted a banking secrecy law in 1981 that

matches SwiizerisncFs. And the dock of the sover-

eign debt crisis the following year forced the Euro-
banks to look beyond thdr syndicated lending forte

to .the developing possibilities in securities and for-

i . .... , dgn ewiiange tradnig and private banking.
“In general, there is no doubt that business with

inn— private customers is headed for very «igiifig*nt ex-
“

* 1 Voiker Bmgfaageo, man-
ic Luxcmbomgeaise de la

Kutre “l I'.-.—i i’»‘.
'u?T‘

,

0tai . . _
he .,-lUj

I
',CB pansionin the future," said Vcdker Bnr^iagea,

a*v«n;u:-'r i
' ‘ hadjl? ajfo^dnectorcrfCoiiq>^nwIjnenib^

^
:nu‘"

"alili Dro**ier Bank. “Ctae sees
‘

1

8t

^«r the confidential i

air’ inVi.. activities, this e^ansion is
• '* '''* nd, i,, jJ

1
?9

?!! there are some teflfcde sign

prven the confidential nature of private banking
’ *'' *- not easy to quantify. But

_

- l
lt: Banking in Lnxembouxg has become more labor

intensive, suggesting a drift awayfrom the tradhkmal

BFG:Luxembourg, a unit of West Germany’s
Bank for Gemebrwirtschaft, is anotirer Eurobank
that bundle6 private accounts and is preparing to

offer its private portfolio nwnagainwi
f, The

bank, which has total assets of about 9J billion

Deutsche mads and ranks within the top 15 Euro-
banks in Luxembourg, accepts savings deposits in all

major currencies in the cqmvaleat af at least 50,000
Deutsche marks, precious metals accounts worth at

least 10,000 Deutsche marks and securities accounts.

How Foreign Participation

HasGrown—
Botvman 1970and 1985, tht number ofbaling and savings institutions in

Luxembourg doubled, increasing from 37 to 76. Since 1976. growth has

continued, although at a dighriy slower pace, reaching 122 in 1986.
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Nordic Bank Contingent

Earns Its Independence
By Michael Metcalfe
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M DAN — Most Ital-

ian banksnow oper-

ating in Luxem-
bourg consider the

latest Italian currency and bank-
;,,t tfhi-si Ec«- mgderegulation measures as

!i
-'

_

k > i^ikTrutuxi^ ty poritive. The consensus is

' hi. a,^ deregulation can only increase

••-t "TTic their activities in Luxonbraug at

; .> least over the short and mcdfrim
* •. tenns.

•; \5 :
:.l :::cLu»3A^ 1° M?y* ^k Italian monetary

•
Ji. r.b aJt authorities decided to abolish a 15

. . ivtl<j
_ percent, non-interest bearing de-

positmi currency exports and gen-

•>
•: ssfrr erofiy to Hberatize ItaEan invest-

' ir-
01611(5 abroad. The measure ends

•' .r-.-y almost 13 years of wide-ranging

• T capital export restrictions.

- • •• J Me
•• • !

.... ^ sia ^

Ten of Italy’s largest banks are

now operating in Luxembourg
and two others have been given

permission to trade in Luxem-
bourg by the Italian and local

monetary authorities.

“Our business is continnally in-

creasing in voinme/’ said Coirado
Aman, deputy in Luxem-
bourg of die Rome-based fa™*
Naztaiale del Lavoro, Italy’s larg-

est trading bank. “Deregulation,*
1

he said, “can only have the effect

of increasing Italian banking ac-

tivity here in Luxembourg."

Most of Italy’s mutual funds

and more than 1,000 Italian hold-

ing companies are represented or
atiiBfed in Luxembourg, winch is

much admired in Italian financial

and banking circles for its opera-

tive efficiency as well as its rigidly

enforced bank secrecy laws.

In the long t«m
L
the Luxem-

bourg authorities appear slightly

uneasy about the effect of the total

deregulation of inter-European

currency aw! Kmiring restrictions

“There is an eventual danger,"

said an official of the Luxembourg
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, “that

if, for example, the Italians can

freely move their capital in and
out of thdr country, they will not
feel it $0 necessary to place tbeir

money in such financial centers as

Luxembourg, Switzerland or Lon-
don."

But long-term concgn for the

future of Luxembourg as a major
international banking and finan-

cial center is deariy in the air.

During a trip, to northern Italy

in June to promote Luxembourg
as a center for sophisticated small

and medium-sized high-tech in-

dustries, Prince Henri of Nassau,

the heir to Luxembourg’s head of

sure, said that “it's true that our

advantages, in tenns of the free-

dom of movement of capital, win
eventually undergo change as a
result of EC currency and hanking

deregulation.”

He added, however, “that the

future of Luxembourg cannot be
left purely in the hands of high

finance, but most also have a dy-

namic productive sector."

“The facL is," said Mr. Amari of

the Banna Nazkmale dd Lavoro,

“that the smaller Italian banks
lack the experience for

on the international equity

bond markets and will use Luxem-
bourg’s banking and financial fa-

cilities increasingly.”

An executive of another mgar
Italian bank in Luxembourg, (Ik

Turin-based Istituto Bancario San
Paolo, thinks that Italian deregu-

lation will lead to a new influx of

smaller-sized Italian banks.

“London is more expensive
than Luxembourg as far as opera-

tive costs are concerned,” he said.

“For a smallish Italian bank with

little experience abroad, Luxem-
bourg represents smaller running

costs end involves fewer profes-

sional risks.”

DALBERTBAUJENSTEW is a
Milan-based journalist and a con-

tributor to The Sunday Times.

,
COPENHAGEN—For the 16 Nordic banks
with operations in Luxembourg, forming
the second largest regional contingent af-

ter the West Germans, 1987 is turning out

to be a year of going from one strength to another.

If 1986 was marked by expansion, integration and
consolidation, this year will see the Scandinavians
further developing their traditional lines of banking
business, while not losing sight of the goal of launch-

ing dew products and services.

Over the past decade or more, each of the banks
from Denmark, Finland, Norway and Sweden has
proved adept in creating a special place for itself in

the fiercely competitive Luxembourg banking scene,

adapting their corporate policies to meet a more
specialized and more discerning demand from cli-

ents.

However, some common threads run through the

reasons begind the Nordic banks' presence in Lux-
embourg.

“Clearly, the main development characterizing the

Nordic banks in Luxembourg over the past five years
or more has been the trend sway from serving exclu-

sively as a booking installation for their parent banks
and toward craning into their own as fully fledged

independent banking operations.” said Ole Roed,
managing director of Bergen Bank International

S-A-, one of the Norwegian banks represented in the

Grand Duchy.
The virtual elimination or scaling-down of regula-

tions in most of the Nordic countries prohibiting,

domestic banks from extending foreign currency

loans 10 domestic corporations has brought a change
in the policy direction of their Luxembourg subsid-

iaries.

No longer compelled just to book loans for their

corporate clients in the Nordic area, the Luxembourg
units were free to expand their activities into other

banking areas, including, private banking, portfolio

management, mutual and investment funds.

The area of private banking has proved lucrative

because, whereas bank deregulation and financial

imAhi liberalization have removed many of the

barriers to Scandinavian corporate bonking, relative-

ly severe foreign exchange controls restricting the

Dow of capital by individuals of theNordic countries

still remain in place.

But the private banking services of the Nordic
subsidiaries are notjust restricted to expatriate Scan-

dinavians living out their days on the beaches of

Spain or Portugal.

“We have -widened cur private investment banking

services not only to encompass expatriate Danes but
into offering a broad spectrum of private banking,

including, currency deposits. Euromarket instru-

ments of all varieties, investment advisory services,

portfolio management and fiduciary services,” noted

Jan Kristensen, managing director of Privatbanken

International (Denmark) SA.
Expansion in Privatbanken’s case during 1 986 was

marked by an increase in hs Luxembourg staff from
44 to 62, as wdl as a move into larger premises from
tire start of this year.

Thesamedevdopments applyto manyof theother

Nordic subsidiaries, inducting Finland's KansaDis

International Bank SA. and Norway’s Christiania

Bank Luxembourg SLA.

But the most striking proof tint the Scandinavian

banks’ presence in Luxembourg is farfrom saturated

is the arrival of a newcomer to the Nordic fold.

.As of January this year. First Nordic Bank SA.
opened its doors on Luxembourg's Grand Rue. And.

according to the managing director, Bjorn Bergesen.

“the bank is running weU and according to expecta-

tions.” With initial fully-paid-in capital of 550 mil-

lion Luxembourg francs, and currently employing

16. the new bank is clearly embarked on a course of

expansion.

Its shareholders are made up of a group of Norwe-
gian and Danish savings and commercial banks,

financial institutions and private investors. “We have

tried toavoid the consortium banking concept, which

has failed in the post,” Mr. Bergesen said.

First Nordic Bank's two main goals lie in invest-

ment bonking and merchant bonking. As well as the

priority of building up the bank's customer deposit

base over the first two years of the bank’s operations,

it will try to spread the net of its corporate clients.

First Nordic Bank is not the first bank from the

region to have a composition of shareholders from

the various Nordic countries. Banque Nordeurope

SA iBNE) is made up of Danish. Finnish and
Swedish central backs acting for the respective coun-

tries' savings banks.

Well into its 14th year of operations in Luxem-
bourg, BNE has adopted the strategy of diversifying

its activities with the aim of offering a comprehensive
range of hanking services, consequently benefiting

from several diversified sources of income.

In line with this strategy, BNE in the financial

year 1 986-1 987 ended March 31. substantially in-

creased its activities in securities, foreign exchange
rand private banking and. according to its anmirll

report, “made good progress in redirecting its lending

towards specialized and more profitable forms of
financing.”

Branching out into new areas of financial activity

has also encompassed the fust-growing investment

fund sector. Several of the Nordic banks based in

Luxembourg have added this to thdr banking ser-

vices.

Finnish banks ore also well represented in the

Grand Duchy, including subsidiaries of Kansallis-

Osake-Pankld and Union Bank of Finland, which
primarily serve Finnish corporate clients rapidly ex-

panding their activities overseas, but which also par-

ticipate actively in the Eurobond markets and are

building up their private banking networks.

For the Swedish bonks, including Skandinaviska

Enskilda Banken, Svenska Handclsbanken and
PKbanken. maintaining subsidiaries in Luxembourg
means primarily meeting the financing requirements

of Sweetish companies and their network of subsid-

iaries abroad.

While banking in Luxembourg will become an
increasing challenge for the Nordic banks represent-

ed here, it appears more than likely that they are here

to stay. “I don’t think Nordic banks will become
superfluous in Luxembourg." said Mr. Kristensen of

Privatbanken Interna tic

MICHAEL METCALFE is a journalist based in

Copenhagen anda correspondentfor Business Interna-

tional.
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PGZ International,

Your link to

the Euromarkets.

DGZ International in Luxembourg, a wholly-owned subsi-

diary ofGermany's Deutsche Girozentrale - Deutsche

Kommunalbank has a team ofEuromarket specialists com-

plementing the financing capabilities of the parent bank.

DGZ International mainly concentrates its activities on money
market trading and money market related credit operations.

Foreign exchange dealings round off a comprehensive Euro-

market service spectrum.

DGZ International has been operating in the Euromarket for

more than 15 years now, and it is recognized as one of the

leading wholesale banks in Luxembourg.

The Frankfurt-based Deutsche Girozentrale Deutsche

Kommunalbank - is one ofGermany's major banks, the

member institution on the federal level of Germany's

Savings Banks Organization.

Deutsche Girozentrale
InternationalSA

16, Boulevard Royal

P.O. Box 19

L-2449 Luxembourg
Tel. 46 24 71-1, Telex: 2841

• V •
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LUXEMBOURG
a strongposition

in theheart ofEurope

Amongst the fortresses ofEurope,
Luxembourg held for centuries a position

ofparamount importance. Considered
impregnable, its possession was
continuously disputed by all the major
European powers.

After the dismantlement ofthe fortress,

Luxembourg has become more and more
an international meeting-place in the

heart of Europe.

A large number ofEuropean Institutions

have chosen Luxembourg for tbeir

headquarters.

The international vocation ofthe city has

been emphasized by the remarkable

development of its banking sector. It is

now a financial centre ofworld renown.

Banque Generale du Luxembourg
is one ofthe oldest and largest banks
ofLuxembourg.

Our active participation in the develop-

ment ofthe financial centre has enabled us
to be at the forefront ofEuro-banking and
our specialists pride themselves on the

first class service they are able to offer you.

Our services range from opening a simple
account to the management ofyour port-

folio and include all securities and foreign

exchange operations as well as deposits of
Euro-currencies. We provide all services

related to trade financing. We also par-

ticipate in the issuing ofEuro-Bonds and
the granting ofEuro-loans. We assist in

the incorporation ofholding companies.

Participate in the advantages deriving from a Luxembourg banking location!

du Luxembourg
Head office: 27, avenue Monterey. L-29 51 Luxembourg, Tel. {352)4799-1

Subsidiary: Banque Generale du Luxembourg (Suisse), 57, Rennweg. CH-8023 Zurich. Tel. (1)21 12220
Representative office: Banque Generale du Luxembourg

Suites 3215-3217. Connaught Centre. 1. Connaught Place. Central. Hong Kong. Tel. (5)8107266

V
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Expanding Insurance Markets

Active 'Captives’ Go After Big Business
1&C

alto Cut

By Giles Merritt

E
UXEMBOURG — Luxem-

bourg's financial engi-

neers are bard at work
—» developing a pro0table

new area of activity. They are

buildmg a “captive'' reinsurance

sector, and in the process they are

beginning to attract the insurance

business of giant American corpo-

rations that previously was a Ber-

mudan specialty.

Have all the advantages

of a bank account in

LUXEMBOURG, without

actually being there.

To discover the advantages of banking in Luxembourg
with BCC . all you haveto do is to simplymail the attached
coupon.We will promptiydespatch to you by airmail our
booklet containing detailed information about banking
in Luxembourg.
The BCC Group has offices in 72 countries, its Capital
Funds exceed US$1.470 million and total assets US$17,500
million. The Head Office and branch of the Bank of Credit
& Commerce International SA. in Luxembourg enable
you to make full use of the unique advantages offered in
Luxembourg which include.-

A captive insurance company in

an offshore banking center sounds
like a business marooned and held
prisoner. The less romantic truth,
of course, is that it is an insurance
or reinsurance company that has
been set up by a huge corporation
solely to cover the risk exposures
of that company. In short, it pro-
vides in-house insurance. A com-
pany can make substantial savings
by paying insurance premiums to
itself and then reinsuring.

The growth in captive insurance
operations has been remarkable in

recent years. So much so that

about 200 of the companies
ranked in the Fortune 500 list to-

day have at least one captive insur-

er, and the total number of captive

companies is now put at more
than 2,000.

It is estimated that captive in-

surance companies account for

about 15 percent of aQ industrial

premium income. And although

captives have been a feature of the

insurance business since the
1950s, spiraling insurance costs

since 1985 have provoked a great

deal of fresh interest in them.
Luxembourg has mounted a de-

termined bid to woo captive insur-

ers away from offshore reinsur-

ance centers like Bermuda and the

Cayman Islands, ft has created an
attractive tax environment for

captive reinsurance operations,

and this, combined with high op-
erating costs in Bermuda, has re-

sulted in a switch toward Luxem-
bourg.

Companies that have estab-

lished their own captive insurance

operations in Luxembourg include

Volvo, Philips NV, Saab, Banque
NationaJe de Paris, Ericsson,

Asea. A Uas-Copco, Alfa-Laval

and Electrolux. Scandinavian
companies have traditionally
dominated Luxembourg's captive

insurance sector. However, now
that there are 43 captives in the

Grand Duchy, with another 21

awaiting official approval, the

Scandinavians are losing their

dominance.

Among the insurance compa-
nies that have set up reinsurance

operations in Luxembourg are

Royal Bdge, Swiss Life and the

Mntuelle G&n£rale Franchise
d'Accidents. Significantly, the ma-
jor New York insurance under-
writers, American International

Group, has also moved to start a

Luxembourg reinsurance opera-

tion.

Luxembourg has had its eye on
the potentially lucrative captive

insurance sector since 1979, but it

was not until 1984 that it began to

compete in earnest with the other

captive centers. In March 1984, it

put into effect a law aimed at of-

fering attractive tax conditions to

insurers.

To obtain Finance Ministry

permission to set up a reinsurance

company in the Grand Duchy, the

law stipulated a minimum paid-up

capital of 50 million Luxembourg

francs ( 1.32 million). However, for

captive reinsurance operations

thnt capitalization requirement

was lowered to 6 minion francs.

The solvency margin require-

ments were also made very attrac-

tive U) Captives. The minimum of

funds to be set aside as a technical

reserve was established at only 5

percent of annual net reinsurance

premium income, as against the 10

percent minimum required of

standard commercial insurance

operations.

Luxembourg is very anxious to

stress, however, that these fiscal

carrots represent only a small part

of its attractions for reinsurance

captives and all other types of fi-

nancial operation. For example,

the authorities point to the free

movement of capital in and out of

l..
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the Grand Duchy and to the pres-

ence of extremely sophisticated

banking and investment services.

Luxembourg's insurance com-
missioner, Victor Rod, has empha-
sized that there are three specialist

“risk management" firms .in the

country that offer investment ad-

vice and reinsurance expertise to

companies that domicile their cap-

tives here.

The advantages of establishing

a captive reinsurance operation

are claimed to be considerable.

Richmond Risk Consultants, a

Dutch-owned firm that is one of

the specialist management compa-
nies mentioned by Mr. Rod, says

that about a third of the insurance

premiums paid by a company can

be saved by operating a captive.

For every million, guilders paid

in premiums, calculates Rich- U’
mood, “an insured party will only *f
receive back approximately -Jv- : ‘ P |

650,000 guilders in cUims; there-' * $ • ..
;

-

maining 350,000 guilders going &'
*'" 1"

wards the cost of the insurer’s oo-
M rl-

‘

erations, mclading acquisition

costs [commission], the mamb£
nance of . large offices and staff,

other expenses and a provision for

the shareholder s dividends.”
"

•
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1. Total confidentiality of

investor’s affairs by the laws
of Luxembourg.

2. The benefits of being able
to open and operate an
account in Luxembourg
without actually going I

there. /

ffiSBpt Global Boom in Stocks Keeps the Funds Renaissance Going

“ *7+ Ac

•.

- USi

~’;r CS.

Continued from page 15

3. Investments and deposits
made by non-residents
are totally tax-free

and there is no with-
holding tax on interest

or dividends. /

4. Luxembourg is a stable,

prosperous financial

centre in the heart of

European Economic
Community.

Mail ibiscoupon tor yourfree
/

copy of "International and »
Parsonal Barking in Luxembourg' to

Bank of Credit and Commerce
I IVTTCDM ATTONI A T C A 28 BOULEVARD ROYAL. PO BOX 46
IIN 1 fcKIN A1 HJ1NAL 5.A. Luxembourg. telex.- 2M7bcolu

Phones

WT15/9

But investment in less specula-

tive mutual funds has been quite

rewarding enough in recent years.

A Paribas fund that invests in

Deutsche mark bonds, for exam-
ple, has earned an average of

around 10 percent a year in the

period 198I-I9S6, Mr. Pierson

said.

Most Luxembourg investment

funds are still denominated in dol-

lars. but there are now funds to be

bought in practically all important

currencies. Stocks and bonds are

standard fund assets but there are

all kinds of other specialties. Peo-

ple can invest in technological in-

novation. venture capital, money
market instruments of various cur-

rencies, Pacific area securities, real

'estate, energy or art, to name a
few.

“If we don't sell one, we’ll sell

another," said Mr. Pierson. “We
have a fund for each segment of

the market; a product for each

investor."

Foreign investment funds fell

into disfavor with the investing

public at the start of the 1970s

Ihvee IncEcotors ofGrawHi
Despite ihe confidential nature of private banking, which makes

expansion difficult to quantify, some signs dearly point to growth.

1. Labor
Banking hat become more labor intensive, suggesting a
drift away from wholesale banking. Bank employment
rase lo 11,398 in 1986 from 10,213 in 1985.

2. Deposits

Deposits from nart-hcnJa were up 21 pereartf in the first

11 months of 1986, to more them 100 bSfion Deutsche

marks. The pace of growth was double that of the

previous year.

3. Income
Fee income as a proportion of bemk earnings is rising.

Some estimates put it at 50 percent for commercial

banks end at least in double digits tor the Eurobanks.

with the collapse of the Swiss-

based Investors Overseas Sendees

funds, which were launched by
Bernie Cornfdd. Some countries

reacted to the debacle by enacting

regulations that effectively hob-

bled the international marketing

of fund shares.

By 1980, there were only 76
Luxembourg investment funds
with combined assets of 118 bil-

lion francs. Then the new law that

streamlined taxation policy, set

clear regulatory guidelines and
created the SICAV, or variable

capital investment fund option.

cleared the way for the fund reviv-

al two years later.

The 1983 law drew a distinction

between funds and holding com-
panies, which also enjoy broad tax

dispensations but are barred from
investing in certain types ofasvu.
Funds were then free to concen-

trate on things like financial fu-

tures. commodities, real estate and
venture capital

The SICAVs, mutual invest-

ment funds and other investment

funds that are organized under

foreign law or as fixed-capital

Luxembourg corporations, are

subjected by the 1983 law to su-

pervision of the Luxembourg
Monetary Institute, which has

some of the functions of a central

trank.

All three types are exempt from
income taxes and withholding tax-

es on dividends. They pay a one-

time fee of 50.000 francs when
organized and an annual subscrip-

tion tax of 0.06 percent on net

assets thereafter. A depository

bank is responsible for asset custo-

dy and management supervision

of the mutuals. External audits are

required and rules and policies are

prescribed.

By creating a fiduciary arrange-

ment or a Luxembourg holding Mr. Pierson, who described Lax- ;-«ue.

company, a private, restricted in- embourg as “more conservative^ ^ ihwuen

vestment vehicle can be structured credible and respectable than £ sai *
f.

rj,

outside the supervision of the Lux- those exotic tax havens Eke the ^ap^ ^ ur '

embourg Monetary Institute. Lux- Caymen Islands.” “
'

embourg banks can offer fiduciary Luxembourg's image of solidity

services that operate Eke trusts, is bolstered by the presence of so ,

Holdings, which are restricted by many well-known, bodily respect; tfifWlUi?
law to the administration of finan- ed banks that provide logistical tfiiu**'
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dal assets, are taxed on the basis

of net worth rather than income.

There are currently around 6,500

such holding companies registered

in Luxembourg.
Like the funds, holdings are ex-

empt from withholding tax on div-

idends and there is no tax on the

proceeds of liquidation and no in-

heritance tax for the heirs of non-

resident stockholders. They pay
an initial registration tax of 1 per-

cent of capital and an annual sub-

scription tax of 0.2 percent on
equity. A holding company can

issue bonds amounting to 10 times

its capitalization.

The formal legal framework, su-

pervision and favorable tax treat-

ment make Luxembourg funds

particularly attractive to interna-

tional investors. “People are look-

ing for a legal status and they are

looking for a safe country because

they eventually have to sell," said

support for the funds, Mr. Piersoq t £~v/7 fn
said. But be said Ihe Luxemboui^ j^T£M 11 ^
authorities are always willing to .

-*

listen to serious people who come • „v 7
to the Grand Duchy with a nrej da \

investment idea. ,-i
'L

A European Community dure-'
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live that seeks conformity by Octj a I®53 '2
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MY MONEY WORKS FOR ME
AT BAYERNLUX, BECAUSE...

Telecommunications station at Luxembourg-Kirchberg

raise 2,

A connexion with Luxembourg
as a financial centre is

faster than many people believe.

V^-for-l
10
Produce

mv-.

,r«g lndw t

Only at first glance might banking with us in

Luxembourg seem remote. Actually, we’re as

close as your telephone. And a Luxembourg
connection could prove a very attractive asset

for you, wherever you operate.

In Luxembourg we’re strategically placed to serve

you in many interesting ways. The focus of our
activities is on short and medium-term Eurocredits,

as well as trading in foreign exchange, securities

and precious metals.

Both corporate and private clients profit from our
cross-border financial know-how.

Why not call us (00352 / 452255-1).
It may just be the beginning of a highly rewarding
relationship.

For yeans, I havebeen goal keeperof ated at an exceptional international /
f I. FC Baytm MQndien. Successfully. banking amine (stria secrecy,no duties y

BfG:Luxembourg Socidt£ Anonyme,
2, rue Jean Bertholet, P.O. Box 1123,
Lrl233 Luxembourg, Telephone: 452255-1,
Telex: 1415 BfG lu.

Please send me your brochure "BfCLLuxembourg
Your competent and flexible Euromarket-Partner"

j

Name
Address i

CtP-Code •

Country ;

IHT 09/87
;

Bf&Luxembourg
Soci£t6 Anonyme

^
That means, of course, too that I get or taxes, direct access to the possibilF

paid by my club in line with perfor- ties of all international financial ^
^ mance and that I invest "what's over at centres). Strategy and tactics of that /

s the end sensibly and profitably. team are carefully balanced - 1 am on a
.......... BAYER1SCHE LANDESBANK INTER- winning ticket with them!

y<

rf NATIONAL S.A. in Luxemhouig is my — — — — — — — — // partner, a wholly-owned subsidiary of My suggestion for an Invest-
BAYERISCHE LANDESBANK Gimzen- meat: return this coupon to BAYE-

^^ jn Munich - one of the leading RISCHE LANDESBANK S.A^ Lu- /
, banks in Germany and AAA-rated • xemboarg,7-9bd.RoyaLWewiUbe .

worldwide. glad l0 send you detailed information
At BAYERNLUX my money gencr- about how to open an account. (You S

s ates profit. It is managed by a team may. of course phone us; simply do! y
f of professionals playing on home 003 >2/47 5911-1)

e grounds, because BAYERNLUX is situ- s
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business roundup

Chemical to Cut Staff, Take a Charge
’j

Clevdan^based consumer finance duceitsstaff was expected IQ result
' "

'
i of about $. 5150 mS-

•O

..

.

The Associated Press

NEW YORK -r Chemical New subsidiary, Chemical Financial in pretax
York Cmp. sad Monday that it Services Carp. It did not name the Hon

U, fa b. fa. tagSHZS s
.

pressures on thar earmngs knd abmi 21 mo

!>, SS£ilbrSfa£Tdi?S! JKS3i5!?SJg2±
Srid a would take a one-tiS Ifesrag? S£«h£2 tS?
liirge of About $ 1 35 minion m ibe ud Mshtffled^rtUcm bum tob^Siim’SK^Sta

Dormant insututicms.
austerity program” for the past

In June, Chemical added SLI three years. Chemical merged with
bflhon to its reserves for posable Texas Commerce on May 1.

k»n losses, resulting in a loss of The company declined to sDcrifv™Jd 66 fflb-

\ -VV. to cover severance

pay and outer related expenses.

,ThaiwID result in a

joss of S65 riaffion, it said,

cal earned $99.1 nriffion in last

gear’s third quarter.“• - ««uparaiwmapranioiacnsnm-
ject to iob cuts

Hie company said it would sefl Hon a year earlier. It anticipated a .

-veral businesses that did not fit W of S7M Chemical said itseveral businesses that did not fit

its strategic plan, tndnding its

loss of $710 million for the year.
Chemical said the decision to re-
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Telefonica to Increase Capital

For1988SpendingPlans
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PARIS — Spain’s senripoblic

phone company is plamrisg to in-

crease its capital soon to help &
napee investment in 1988 totaling

around SX65 billion, company offi-

cials said Mboday.
tlhe spending by CompflBia Te-

Icfdmca National de Espaha ispart

a a four-year investment plan
through 1990 totaling about S10
billion, aimed at improving the

coon tty’s communications net-

woric.

The group intends to raise just

over half of the 1988 sum on U.S.

The Spanish government, which
holds 32 percent of the group’s cap-

expected an es-

timated $300 million in pretax

gains from the sale of businesses.

It said proceeds from the
which it expects to complete next
year, would be used to build equity
and support businesses that met its

strategic objectives and provide an
attractive return on investment.

“We arc concentrating Chemi-
caTs resources on axe&soTbusiness

Times MirrorAgrees to Sell

DenverPost toMediaNews
Th*AMMdmd Press

DENVER — The Times Mirror Xuc. said Monday that it had

agreed to sen The Denver Post to an affiliate of Media News Grasp
Inc. of Dallas lor $95 million.

The affiliate, Denver Newspapers Ioc^ is owned by Richard B.

Scodder and W2Hmn Dean Singleton. Media General Inc. of Rich*

mrtrtd. Virginia, also will be a participant in the transaction

and vrill have the right in the future tb acquire a40 percent interest in

the Post, 'Hmes Mizror saidm Los Angeles. The agreement is subject

to government approval.

limes Mirror wQl retain ownership of the Post’s downtown land

and buQdmgs, valued ai about $20 million, and win lease those

fariEties to the Post for up to five years. The sale includes the Post's

new production facilities on a 45-acre (18-acre) site northwest of

central Denver.

Robert F. Erburu, chairman and chief executive officer of Times

Mirror, said the decision to sell the Post resulted from ’‘significant

financial lasses in recent years as the prolonged economic slump in

the Denver area has reduced advertising revenues in the marled-”

Last week. Media News announced so agreement to acquire The

28 nondafly publications. Media General Inn, a partner

,

News Group, owns an additional four dailies and more than 30

Dondaily publications.

, . ~ . s~ where we can achieve scale and
ital, will take up its lights to the significant market position.’’ said

current stake.
ProPordon to 118 Shipley, Chemical's Fermenta Back-S TRI Bid

The four-year spending plan in-

Jacobs Sndiard Reports

Bienne
this year, the officials said.

Whitbread Buys Distiller for£170 Million
C^npiled bf Ow Stttff FnmDupadm
LONDON— Whitbread& Co.

the British brewer, said Monday
that it had agreed to acquire die

James Burrough PLC distiller for

about £170 nulfion ($280 million).

The distiller, in which descen-

dants of James Burrough own 70
percent, makes Beefeater gin and
also produces vodka.

Sam Whitbread, the brewer’s

chairman, said he wanted to bufld

up his company’s liquor business.

James Burrough was oneof the few
major independent companies still

largely in private h»nde and “the

one we wanted most,*’ he said.

The distiller’s chairman. Nor-
man Burrough, said it was difficult

to sen a company that had been an
independent family business for

160 years, but the international

beverage market had “changed so

significantly that we now need to

be part of a larger organization.”

In an offer comprising shares

and cash, Whitbread is offering

2.149 class A shares with limited

voting rights and 480 pence in cash

for each ordinary share in Bur-

rough. The offer values each Bur-

rough ordinary share at £12,

Whitbread said full acceptance

of the offer, excluding the exercise

of options outstanding, would in-

volve the issue of about 30.4 mil-

lion of the class A shares, repre-

senting about 735 percent of that

rfn« of issued share eaplial The
cash payment would total £67.9

minion.

Whitbread shares fell 3 pence to

332 peace after the purchase was
announced.

Die offer is flexible, allowing

Burrough shareholders to receive

either a larger number of Whit-

bread shares or a larger amount of

cash. Under the flexible offer, each

new Whitbread share would be ex-

changeable for 33S pence in cash.

Whitbread said that when the

offer was complete, Mr. Burrough,

who win remain os the distiller’s

chairman, would also join the

board of Whitbread os a nonexecu-

tive director. (Reusen. AP)

Shearson Is Eliminating150Jobs in London

r"*l pr.^O.'t

shsfw**5

„?
ellC

^!
,

and European financial markets,
^ ^

partly through an increase inequity group is also looking into theposa-
»<J mO^TiI fKmilftll M 1m+mmA «WMA — “ v .

They added that Telefonica
would probably sign a joint-ven-
ture agreement with the Soviet
Union next month involving tele-

communications equipment The

Roam
STOCKHOLM — Ferment*

AB, the troubled Swedish biotech-
nologycompany, saidMonday that

its board bad fwy^rnnmHw? ap-
proval of a new offer by Trans
Resources Inc. for its foreign units.

Fensenta’s managing director,

Bertil Hohriberg, said die bid from
the U5. fertilizer and chentical

and parity through a bond issue,

Officials' said. Details are expected

to be completed late this month.

bOity of baying companies in Latin
America, they said, but gave no
farther details.

Rnaert

ZURICH—JacobsSuchardAG
said Monday that group revenue
rose 143 percent to 2.9 trillion

Swiss francs (S1.95 trillion) is the
first half and it expected an in-

crease in profit foe 1987. group was valued at 1A bflfiookzo- empty sbdL
The company gave no profit fig- nor (S2187nfllion). He said all ma- Ferments,

formal shareholder approval at a
meeting in mid-October.
Trans Resources would buy the

Roferm Pro-Chim units in Ita-

lyand Ferments Inc. and SDS Bio-
tech in the United States.

“Trans Resources is mainly in-

terested in Fermenta’s production
and research facilities and inven-
tory,’’ one analyst said. “What will

be left if the bid sooceeds is an

tires but said it increased market
share in coffee and chocolate.

jar shareholders and banks sup-

ported the bid. Fermenta win sedc

ennenta, which is heavily in

debt, said theumiswouldbe sold at

a significant profit.
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FerruzziBuying

CentralSoya Co.
Roam

‘ RAVENNA. Italy —
Grnppo Ferruzzi sakl Monday
that its bolding conyany, Fer-

rdzn Agricola Fmairetazia,

agreed to acquire Central Soya
Co. far around $170 miTlion

: Fenuzzz, a fast-growing agri-

business wd finannal wnpm,

is la purchase the food proces-

sor, based in Fort Wayne, Indi-

ana, from Shamrock Capital

TP. Under the accord, Ferruzzi

would also take over a $195
million bond issue. No further

details of the bond were made
public.

Ferruzzi said the agreement

was subject tb the campletian

of certain formalities.

Shamrock Capital, a Hmiled

partnership of the Roy E. Dis-

ney family, acquired Central

Soya in 1985. Shamrock gave
miL .

SEC Zeroes la on a Takeover Tactic

RnCm
LONDON— Shearson Lehman

International, an aim of the big

investment bank, is cutting 150

from its staff of 1.400 in London, a
company spokesman said Monday.
He said the cuts were due to the

consolidation of the group’s British

business into one office from five

and to changing conditions in secu-

rities markets in London since the

“Kg Bang” deregulation in Octo-

ber 1986. He would not comment
on profitability.

The Shearson spokesman said

the staff cuts followed a review of

the London operations of the firm,

which is a unit of American Ex-
press Co.
The reductions at Shearson had

been expected; a few weeks ago,

rumor had it that as manv as

400 employees might be dismissed.

London's financial market is go-

ing through a painful period of

consolidation after the deregula-

tion. Firms are reassessing their

staffing levels as high salaries eat

into trading profits already
dimmed by growing competition.

The Shearson Lehman spokes-

man said the layoffs were in several

areas, including the bads office and
government bond and equity sales.

He said the firm would not drop
any activities. It will continue to
operate as a market maker in Brit-

ish shares and government bonds,
known as gilts.

Departures include some senior

peoplewhom the spokesman would

not name. Severance terms arc gen-

erous, be added.

Shearson Lehman employs
27,000 people worldwide.

Shearson's London chairman.

Jacques Gdordin. said the review

of the British business had been
“prompted by the amsohdation of

our offices into new headquarters,
dramatic changes in the financial
markets since deregulation, and
our rapid growth.**

Chemical Bank
Home Loans

The Best UK Mortgages for Expatriates

* interest only * no capital repayment

* immediate funds available

Phone our mortgage consultants on 5«1!l 3214

New York Times Service

Washington—

T

he securi-

ties and Exchange Comnrisaon is

expected to take a step this week
toward abolishing a controversial

tactic used in corporate takeovers.

The five commissioners are ex-

pected to vote on Wednesday to

seek public comment on a pro-

posed rule that would restrict open-
market purchases of more than 10

T^^tricthm wonkTapply if a
tender offer for the company was
under ^way or had just ended, com-
mission officials said.

Ir several takeover battles in re-

cent years, controlling blocks of a

target company's stock have been

bought on the open market, largely

from arbitragers, at the end of a

tender offer. The practice is known
as “sweeping the marker

**

In 1985, for example* quickpur-
chases totaling 30 percent of SCM
Carp, •were-made -by the British v
conglomerate Hanson Trust PLC,
ending a bidding war. Hanson

bought the 3.1 rnOhoa SCM shares

in one afternoon after it had
dropped its tender offer.

The commission staff bdieves

that such large purchases can con-

stitute an illegal tender offer, forc-

ing ordinary shareholders to sell

their stock under if they

hope to receive the same price be-

ing paid to arbitragers.

“The intent of the proposal is to

address the real problem — pur-

chasers that use the market pres-

sures of a tender offer against in-

vestors,” Daniel L. Godzex, the

SECs general counsel, said in a

speech this summer.

Anotherreason for theproposed

rule is that dm SECs position has

not fared well in the courts. In a

lawsurt arising from the SCM take-

over, for example, the U.S. Court

of Appeals las the 2d Circuit hdd
that the Hanunn purchases did not

constitute a tender offer.

The proposed SEC role would
prohibit “purchases, offers to pur-

chase, arrangements or under-
standings to purchase or solidta-
tian of offers to sefl” that would
result in anyone’s increasing a
holding in a takeover target by 10

percent until 10 businessdays after

the cad of a tender offer.

Bidden for the company would
have to wait longer, 30 days, before
passing the 10 percent tfaahofcl

Purchases of an amount of

shares greater than ]0 percent

could still be made by a formal
tender offer, which is subject to

SEC supervision and most extend

for at least 20 days.

A final vote on the proposal win
not talrg place imtil after the SEC
reviews any public comments it re-

ceives. The process is expected to

take several months.

Actionby theSEC will bedosely
watched in Congress, where about
20 bills have been tnrmrfnri»H to
alter the procedures for tender of- -

fers and related Wall Street mat-
ters.

DalgetyReports

23% ProfitRise
Rouen

LONDON — Dalgety PLC
said Monday that pretax profit

rose 233 percent to £923 mil-

lion ($1523 million) in the year

to June 30, from £75 minion the

previous year.

The group restructnred dur-

ing the year, to focus on food
and agriculture. It said that

Golden Wonder (Holland) BV,
purchased on Oct 1, 1986, post-

ed a trading profit of $8.1 mfl-

firm in the year, while the dis-

posal of ABM Chemicals Ltd.
•net thf insurancebroker Clark-

son Pndde Group Ltd_ helped

producean extraordinary credit

of £17.1 million
, against aprevi-

ous debit of £38L2 nnffion.

Dalgety said revenue rose 1.8

percent to £5 btffioa during the

year, from £4^ I billion the pre-

vious year.

Erningg per share were 273
pence, op from 24 pence.

FUERZA AREA ARGENTINA - ARGENTINE EMBASSY
PUBLIC BID FOR SALE N* 01/87 - DGA

SALE OF “BURROUGHS B-7821 COMPUTER EQUIPMENT COMPONENTS”
F.A.A. invitis Argentinian & foreign companies, dealers, suppliers, mixed companies and raannbciurrn, foreign

pnitrmmenbi to present offere arvundinp to the BIDV 01 /St • DGA.

DESCRIPTION OF MATERIAL
BURROUGHS B-7821 COMPITER EQUIPMENT COMPONENTS (Serial N* 7800 System) able to A.T.C.

(Air Traffic Control), as is - not uwd.
DOCUMENTS

The documents (components lid. technical brochure, gale conditions) air available tree of rharge at:

FUERZA AEREA ARGENTINA
DIRECCION GENERAL DE ABASTEOMIENTO

"CoanUon dr Adjadieneiones*'
Edifieio Condor - ler pSso - Oocinn 192 Sector Amarillo
Caile Pedro Znoni N*250 - PHONE: (54-1) 311-3873

1104 BUENOS AIRES (REP. ARGENTINA)
EUROPEAN AREA AMERICAN AREA
AIR ATTACHE'S OFFICE AIR ATTACHE’S OFFICE
ARGENTINE EMBASSY ARGENTINE EMBASSY
73/75. Rue E.-Noitier 2405 1 Street N.W.
92200 NEUILLY/SEINE (France) WASHINGTON D.C (UAA.)
PHONE: (33-1) 46 40 04 09 PHONE: (1-202) 452-8708

They can also be mailed by request.

EXHIBITION SITE
GRUPO ABASTEOMIENTO PALOMAR - Camueflay Rosales

EL PALOMAR • Provincia de Baeiua Aires, ARGENTINA
Weekdays from &00 am. to 1410 p-m. until five working dap previous to bid opening date.

To see material, call for on appointment at: (54-1) - 311 - 3873 - ARGENTINA
PRESENTATION DATE

Offera should be presented: October 30th. 1987 at am of the three above mentioned addresses.

FINANCING
According to the terns, specified in the brochure.

foray's Interest in Video SoftwareLed toTalks on CBSRecords
Reuters La

^SKJKYO—Sony Ccsp. said Mondaythat its sequ

•tttenmtio buy the records group of CBS Inc. CBS
(enable if to acquire video software, cate

f& main goals..

Sony spokesman said negotiations with

Tabout the t

auirc the record .division far SL2S bsffion.

has continued to maintain that it is not

interested in selling the division.

CBS Records has recently been a star per-

former, helping to offset a slump in the compa-

Nethedands to market them in the United
States.

Buying the CBS record group would also

strengthen Sony’s ability to control and direct

production of optical software and hardware,

riie said. Sony and CBS already cooperate in

J company
f^The acquisition w vw -»»» _ .....

*ble Sony -to move into the lucrative w»Hrct company's total revenue.
. • ... -a j L!J. c u: -

indndes compact-disk videos and
i television, the spokesman said,

said Sony hoped to set.up movie tbe-

: new television technology.

CD and HDTV market con-

the mid- to low-range market, is

fcjarofit margins have been slashed by the

ph .on currency markets ana by
from newly industrialized Asian

£-$aid Friday that' it would eventually
”

: to Sony’s inquiry, made last week.

develop

hold 20

Sanae Suzuki Rawie, a consumer electronics

analyst atBarctay’s deZoetcWedd, said Sony's

planned acquisition of CBS Records, with its

stable of superstars, such as Michael Jackson

and Bruce Springsteen, could help Sony to

compact-disk videos. CDVs, which

minutes of mnac and 5 minutes of

images, are especially suited for music videos.

“The success oftDV will lead to success of

the laser disk,” Ms. Rawie said. She added that

CDVs were in position to “take off,’’ in

because of the eagerness of Philips NV

acts such as contact disks and laser disks have
many uses as data-storage devices. Sony hopes
to develop markets for read-only compttet

disks, asw^ aserasableCDs, forbeta industri-

al and ransomer markets, she said.

Sony also plans to devdop a chain of movie
houses wring ingh-riftfmitinn television technol-

ogy, an analyst at a major Japanese securities

house said.

The demands for the

30 trillion yen ($210 bdEonj^dje year 2000,
but the key to

the analyst said.

“will total

software,'’

cWV Ii Group Buys 4.9% Stoke

r-.i

I from first finance page)

to raise 2B8 biffian.

^.Electric’s rights, isroe

t be & one-for-five offering

ito produce 2.42b3Boo.

r rmywinfc the four com-

mtarity suspended trad-

’their shares on the Hang
^ Exchange, where foe

announcement weak-

i market At nndday, the

Index had lost 4ti

;
but later recovered to dose

amts down at 3,649.84.

Friday, Cheung Kong shares

1Z90 doflaxs, Hutchison

k'.at 1420, Caveadish at

[jand-Hong Kong Electric at

,. . shares dosed lower at

peace Monday on the Lon-

Stixi Exchange, after Friday’s

C^^ whidi operates in 50

itries and employs over 24,000,

““major unitsm Hang Kong,

Jong Kong Ltd. and Hong
Telephone.

_

Recently.the

i.has participated in jesnt

m' China to provide trie-

n uteriIrons networks.

Sonw-riune analysts believe Mr.

^XFs mtareet jn. C&W stems from

Britfcfo -cconpasy’s controlling

ffatqest inBong Kcpg Telephone.
BothHangKong Tdqjhraie and

yHatdnson TriffMnmwigl>tiW14 a
' tdaiy <?f Hutchison Wham-

^ hove fanned consortrams to

1 fore hi^ily lucrative cable trie-

JHioL-contract in HongKong.
K- SirJEric Suxp^ C&W*s dharrman

obaf executive, said Mr. Li’s— urchasa “was a surprise to us.”

Although the rtake would rgso-

largest foreign shtumcM-
in . the company. Sir Eric said,

.W “remaic5 quite canforndde

1 relaxed? about theHong Kcmg
interest The British

LJ Ka-sfaing

at winch denationalized

_kW in 1981, maintains a “golden

share” foal can block any foreign

takeover. Because the company
works on sensitive mOitaiy com-

nnmiciitions prcgecte, individuals

or associated groups arc restricted

to 15 percent holdings.
(IHT, Reuters, AFP)
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FIDELITY PACIFIC FUND S.A.
bicotporarod Under the Laws of PWwiiiu

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
OF SHAREHOLDERS

October IS. 1987

Please take notice (bat the Annual General Meeting of Shareholders ot

: Fund S«A. (the”Gm
at the Corpoianoa’e principal office.

1

on October 15 567.
The fbUonring matters joe on the agenda for this meeting

1. Election ol seven (7) Directors, specialty the redwtion
of illnrwcni Directors, Messrs. Edward C Johnson 3d, W0-
Ean L Byrnes, Charles A- Fraser, Hleaahi Knrakewa, John
BtS. Patton, Hnry<XA. Segnrmm and H-P- ran den Ho»«n-

2. Reviewolthe hslamwinesund profitand kiea nitenwmt
tor the Bacall year ended May 31, 1987.
- 3. Ratifiesthn of die actions taken by the Directors amee

.
the prerlona Annual General Meeting.

i. B—iro—sini «|I *j»«i— I«U I«J» *• ImiMtmmt Man-

ager amee (be previous Annual General Meeting.

5. Consideration of such other business as may property
com before the meeting.

Holdere of reghtarad shares may-vote by prow by mailing a fonn of

tend Shareholder's Proxy obtained from the CaTporatkare Principal

i in Pembroke, Bwmade, or bom the compamm listed below, to the

Corporation at (be following address;

FaeSePnnd SLA.
>.0. Box 670

Hnwitkvsti ibwiiIb

Holdeiv of bearer shares may vote by proxy by uaOiiig a lorn of

Certificate of Deposit and a fonn ot Bearer Swerida/a Proxy obtained

bom the Gotpoiatioo’e Principal Office in Pembroke, Betmnda, or from

the srawpnnisa listed below, to die Corporation at P.0. Boat 670, Hxmfl-
' ton 5^ Bermuda. Alternatively, holders of bearer shares afckhbg to

cteroBC their peoonaily at the- Meeting may deposit whb ti>e

Corporation the certificates for their shares or a Certificate of Deporit

therefore prior to the Meeting.

AllFroskt (end Ctfificatea of Deporil issuedto bearer aharebotdeB)

most be received by die Corporation not lata- then 1KX) jwn- on October

15, 1987, in order to ba cficctivo at die Meeting.

By Ordw of tbe Board of

dudes TJILCoffis
Secretory

—FIDELfTY INTERNATIONALMANAGEMENTHOLDING LTD.
25 Lovatljne* London EC3R 8I£» Endand. -

—OOMPAGNIE FHX30AIRE

FMe^]

— FfDKLUT JNUXNATXONAL (CL)

9 Bond Street, Sc Hefire, Jersey, Oiiwrl Manlb

This advertisement is not an invitation to subscribe for shares

NEW ISSUE

KIGA INDUSTRIES PLC
(Incorporated under the laws of the United Kingdom)

Offer for Subscription under the laws of the United Kingdom of

up to 2,500 yOOO Ordinary shares of 25p each at 1 lOp

KIGAINDUSTRIES pic has developed the first

Aseptic food processing system capable of
processing and preserving solid food in bulk on
an assembly line basis. The system is an
advancement of the technology known as
HTST (High Temperature, Short Time) that is

currently being utilised to process liquids such
as long life milk and fruit juices.

Until now, this technology has not been capable
of preserving solid foods in a manner
acceptable to the public and to the Food
Processing Multinationals.

To receive an executive summary and a copy of
the Company Prospectus, please complete and
return the attached coupon. This new issue is
intended as an Offer to the Public and not as a
Private Placing. The minimum subscription
will be £275 (250 shares) and thereafter in
multiples of 250 Ordinary shares.

MAIL TOr.Kiga c/o Nutrex International Ltd,
Preston House, The Furlong, Warminster,
Wiltshire BA12 9BU, United Kingdom.
Telephone: (0985) 218521
Telex: 449445 NUTREX G
Telefax: (0985) 218942

FEATURES OFTHE SYSTEM
Ttoe Riga Series 500 Processing Plant has been
successfully tested in an assembly line
environment and has proven beyond question

its ability to: Process the following food groups
without radiation: Fruits, Cereals, Grains,

Seafood, Vegetables and Meat
Process foods in quantities of 500 grams to
1 tonne at a time, making it flexible enough for
use by the multinational food concerns.
—Cost of the AsepticFood Processing Plant
(approx. £2$ million) is about one third
cheaper than a similar capacity freezing

system and about half the cost of a canning
(can retorting) system which makes it an
attiactLve'altemative to industry.
—The consumer receives, in effect, a package
of fresh food (meat or vegetables) free of

additives or preservatives that has notbeen
bombarded with radiation, retains all of its

texture, all of its vitamins and can sit on a
shelf with no requirement to freeze orcan,
for a period ofup to 24 months.

Please send me a Kiga Industries pic

Prospectus

(please print in block letters)

Name
Address

Country Postal Code
Tel No
Business

•Only applications completed in foil will be considered
for share allotment In the event of oversubscription,
shares will be allotted on a nereentage of reouest basis.

V
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3 2 Enslrpt .18e 92 2 2 2 2 rr

I6K 6% EntMkl 28 205 8% 8% 8% + % -

16% 7% Eras 14 223 12% 12% 12% — 16 1
9% 6% Escgnn 37 716 7% 716 + % T
23% 15% Esoev *0 20 1* 74 22* 30% 20%— K

'S
1% % Esprit 72 % % %- n J,40% 33% EsqRd J7v 12 14 1 37% 37% 37%

20 12% EvrJ B .10 2 12 1 16 16 16 — % 3
12% 7% Excels 26 16 12 144 10 7% 7% 3

12(4 10% FFPn 12*
12% 8% FPA
39% 36% FobLtd M 1* 12
2014 18% FaICbln 2.15 11 j0

7 11% Tl% 11%
* 9% 9% 9% + %
4 36% 36% 36% + >4

216 19% 19% 19% + %
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ADVERTISEMENT
INTERNATIONAL FUNDS (Quotations Supplied by Funds Listed) 14th Sept. 1987

Net amt value quotat ions euro spoolled by the Funds Mod with the excaphue of soma quota booed on Issue price.
The marginal symbols Indicate frequency ofqwotgtkms supplied:(d>- daffy; (w) -weekly; (bj-b+moathiy; (r)-rwgularfy; to — irregu larly.

U4*

'SSw

m

7% 3%
27% 11 'A

25% 16%
5% 2%
10% 5%
8% 3%
19% 13%
9% 5
61% 32
18 9

18% 10%
3% 1%
2% 2U
6% 214
8% 5%

15 9%
14% 9%
6% 4%
2 %
10% 5%
16 11%
9% 3%
20% 5%

’ft
i% %
13% 7%
18% 13%
36% 26%

28% 20%
17% 4%
10% 5%
30% 13%
17% 13%
15% 3%
9% 5%
13% «%
12% 6%
22% 16
11% 5%

OEA 17
OOrton 850
OdetA 129
Olsten b 70 7 31
OneLibt 1J2 9* 11
QOfcteP

OrtolHA .Uo 1* 11
OrtolH B 70a 1.9 10

OSuhm -32 IJ 21

OxtEgv 72

28% 28%
8% 8% — %
7% 7%— %
25% 24%— %
13% 13%— %
14% 14%— %
4% 6%— %
10% 10% + %
10% 10%— %
17% 18% + %
7% 7%—

%

13% 7% Joclyns JO 17 17 9 12% 12% 12%
17% 7% Jacobs 42 1 14 14 14
12 7% JAIadsn 30 1* 11- 28 B% 0%

12%— %14% 11% JonBetn
4% Jetran

45 12% 12%
• 56 35 5% 5 5 -%
12% 6% Jwlmst 18 30 716 7% 71%— %
5 2% JohnPd 13 3% 3% 3%
5% 2% JotmAm 17 157 3% 3 3% + 16

23% 12% JohnInd 9 33 22% 22% 22%
.17% 13 Jnelnln IJSe 78 87 13% 13% 13% + %

13 3% Joules 25 35 11% 11% 11% + %
6% 3% Jumpjk 363 26 3% 3% 3% + W

9% 5%
5% 2
8 5
14% 4%
12 1%
7% 4
18% 10%
26% 15

5% 3%
9 5
1% %
2% 11*
27% %
7% 4%
5% 2%
t% 2
1114 4%
2% 1%
34% 28%

KMW 15
Kapok

C

Kapoa
KavCa .12 .9 6
KIvOGn 1.000 9.4 39
KcntEI 20
Kenwin 70 13
Ketchm .Kit 57
KeyCaA 70* 53181
KevCa
KeyCwtA
KevCwtB
KUJdewt
Kllern 8
Klnark 9
Kirby
KitMfe 9
Kleerv
KogrrC 2M 77159

7 5%
I 4%

63 i%
22 13%
31 10%
12* 7%

1 13%
5 17%
2 3%
28 5%
10 %
2 1%

148 27%
94 7%
7 4%

99 4%
20 1014

637 214
91 30%

5% 5%
4% 4%— %
<% 6%
13% 13% — 14

10% 10%
7% 7% + %
13% 13% + %
17% 1714 + %
3% 3%- %
5% 5% + %
% %

1% 1%
27 27% + %
6% 7% +1«4
4% 4%
4% 4%
SWA 10%
2 2 — %
29% 3014 + %

NASDAQ prices at of

igjti. New York tire*.

The If £.v»* Press

amex nudis-ixmvb

AmSwMIe n
BcnislrCtlo
ContMtl
GrtUcChm
Kent Elec
PresMOA.
StevenGpti\i

AmTr-sun
CS5 md
CrownCrt
GruenMkian
MSI DaloCP
Presidio of
TlmbrktCan

BAT Ind
Caesrtu
CrwnCft wl
HAL Inc
Paxor 9
RostAscB
viatecfi Inc

BombraPoly
Ooramonl
GemcoNotl
HolcoMtgn
PortaSys
ROStASCA
Wedcn

3% 1% LSBind
5 16% LSBpf 270 129
2% % kaBarg 7
9 5 LaJolln .04r J 20

00 2% 2 2% + %
25 17% 17 17 — %
34 1% 1% 1%
27 8 + %

NEW LOWS It

Atlantis n
HPndertltor
Servo Carp

GomwCon GutldMig
MonPwpfA NECOEntr
SCE B70pi

HardRckn
NoCaroFSLs

Hoating-Raie Notes
Pounds Sterling

Dollars

7.161 1581
7*41 ll-n
7* 10-12

Bh 30-11

7% 2+18
7k 3849

7535 30-10

7h 1+12
758B IB-12

7K 12-11

Vr, 1W2
7% 09.11

7*85 2+12
+913 3049
4K 3+09
714 1+10
1% -

7% 1+11
7.113 27-11

IK 2M0
7.113 2561
7% 1+M
7% 1+12
7% 1*41

7K 2+02
7K 1+11
7%
7% 3049
7% U-ll

v Sfr«4

V |i| ll»* l

AS- Austraiiwi Dollars,- flF -Malum Francs; C*-C<«wdiofl Dollar*;DM - DeutscheMark;ECU - European CurrencyUnltjfF - French Fronci; FL-Dutch Florin; LH- llal k*iUrn;LF-
LuxemtsourgFrSice; p-ponce; SF - Swtu Francs; Y-Yon;a asked ;+ - Otter PrlcM;b -bid chanee; NJL - Nat AwpllableJ.N^. ;

Nat Communicated; o - New; S - suspended; s/s -Stock
SpliS OHer prteelncL3%prelki«,c»iara0i*-Pori*e»ac**xchonaet-H--Ani»i»rdamefo«**ic*ii^we; m -mimoted eonier

»s

Be sure that your fund » listed in this space daily. Telex Matthew GREENE at 61 3595F fix further information.

7K 31-18
7*25 10-12

Oh 2+11
7h 19-11

7455 1+11 99*7 99J7
71* 19-11 9*25 9+95
7H 9+03180*110181
7h 2Ml 9+98 97.10

7K P+13 1904*1005*
+95 2+09 B4JH 8SJN
79k 0+03 MXL751D0J5
7% 21-10 999 99*3
7K - 8480 851)1
TK 0+91 07J5 *125
7K 1MB 1725 S7J5
7% 9+11 91.12 91*3
TV, 0+93 91*1 9154
7V. 1541 9*80 9+50
7h 2741 9+93 9983
7h 2+12 99.94 MUM
7h 2943 4982 10982
7% 2941 9982 9982
7h 1141 10137100*9
7811 11-41 9985 9985
TK 19-02 10081100.18
7 a+io *9*3 99*3
7 1+W 99.94 MUM
7J8 0543 77*0 91.1*
7* 0442 9730 9780
6K 1+09 9985 10085
7K 2049 9+50 97J0
7h 2741 mm am
TK 17-02 7180 7*80
7K 3+11 9581 9*80
7K »tl 99Jt 998*
•k . 995*90**
7* 1+11 99*6 99**
TK 3+11 9989 99.19

TK 0+1099*1 1*080
7813 0+12 9980 99*1
883 1043 9983 99.13
TK 2342 99.1*99*0
TK 0+12 9+65 9+90
7% 1+11 9185 9130
7h 3+11 *587 9587
7% 2+11 9785 97JO
flk 3049 99.15 9**0
7 l+1t 7780 77*J
7% 99-10 77*0 0TJ5
7h 1+11 1180 0380
TK 0943 9485 9525
TK 1+109985 10025

+91J 1049 95*5 95.98

7% 1+11 9780 97*5
716 21-07 77JO 7785
7% 3+1* 97*5 98.10
7% 1+10 77.10 9723
4K 15*M 9+00 7780
7K 1+11 95J0 95*5+M 3049 97.15 97*0
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NARODNY: For Soviet Bank in U.£, 2 'Big Bangs 5 FRANCE; Cuts Viewed as PoliticalII 11 11 1 1
— ««««* Mir V*JUUj « JUIg JLWIIgS * XULL 1VUU» UlUa

jjoiiarJteDoimds on bnort-Covermsr (Continued from Gist finance page) value of the nation's expans to the its income from (he financing of (Continued from first finance page)

'.• . •- & bonds. is also keenly aware of the ' S^Vr^SS 17PSTy* Easi-West trade commas, a large growth will be less than 2 percent cal poBdw is Pierre Bfatgovpy, fi-

t mju.mu ucm
^ »»! $&' •• - -
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?; , ‘NEW -YORK — Tbs dollar
i»

)(
**(!• 'fumed Monday in New York and

u ! S A Enrobe antid continued shnrf-cnv-

Also critical of Mr. Chirac's fis-

London Dollar Bates
i

V y uviwiJi u ouv IWUI indH ui mv r t-ir _r inm .
* ™« ... _ — o- uunui »ui

pound, winch ended at $1.6358, need to attract talented staff. Its T^ TT:. }%P' lo million slice of its profit comes from trad- ^ year,

against SI .6520 Friday. manager* admit to recent boots of
025 million a year earher. mg cm its own account in the Lon- “We-

re i

nance minuter under the former
Socialist government. He called the

*s/\ Europe amid continued short-cov- MrT.. *** **

|?vi -

^*S?.?S^*“IV5of are* I SSSdta iS 25
2 it l : cord S1&47 hflEoo U.S. trade defi- 1 mus ton
$j SV dL I «*
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‘In ttosbort ton1, the market is | ummfZL*
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i

limbing the dollar” said a dealer

rtfitb a U4L-based bank in London.

‘*'\r£ operatorswerebuying said, and the dollar’s surpriane rc-
dollars that they had sold in alienee afterward forced th«p to

sT'So. Sgrttopatioft of even worse trade cover themselves.

_ *\ . -data for July.
^

They said that a weekend rncet-Jx: •’ - The dollar dosedinNewYcakai inaamonaEnroDean mnnptsrv oii_

Th^ “headhunting" in winch Narodny Narodny’s pretax profit was don foreign currency market. They growthandwe will remain there for ^ breaks “time bombs” that

S“ff away from other banks, nearly halved in 1986, to £22 nril-
declined to provide a figure. a Jong time.- aid Gabriel Fran- would explode in 1989, farcing the

Its salaries nonetheless seem *« been**- ^ senior virepreridott and chief

1.8225 DM in Europe. Itsubse- small in comparison with those of-
P1?^

1*&&& upl8perOTU to £11
1 phudeated ways to raise monev in economist at Btmqiic Nationale de w seaway curtail spending.

_ . ..
1 sHosc-

,, r . _ nnllioQ from £10.9 rmffioiL while th? i. Paris. The tax reduction nackasc. the
quently fell back to trade steadOy fered by leading Western firms.Ac-

at around its dosing levels of cording to Narodny’s published

£10.9 minion, while the international nnAan it raised Faris. The tax reduction package, the

L8I75 DM. annual report, its hipest-paid can-

aid.andih.ddbi-smpriing^ DsaI« to tettat «- “rae,i Officials said a
alienee afterward forced them to

temP“ l0.P°A *6 onrency higher
£73’560^ year

‘

Rlfep nf
cover themsdves. wo* likely soon. One trader saw Top executives and talented &c BUWJ 01

They said that a weekend meet-
^ toward limit for the dollar at trader; at some of the leading Narodnv’s profit

ing among European monetary an-
aroanoI -83DM'withaverystrtaig Westernfirmsin theGty earn $ala- . J r

’

—

w - l j • - U,nn/Ml level on the downside at lies well into six figures. C31HC from trading

A philosophto daft in Moccow in the London
W toward economic restructuring, or

y
‘ perestroika, in both the industrial currency market,

most do&Iers remained coo- md hating sectors is also bchm i,
, -i_ j i» j

that the dollar's movement fdt attheSoviet bank.
but they declined

kmger torn would be down- to provide a figure.
- r,i tion hoe in the Gty rives us new

was opposes to ad^t and exj«^

DM. m fmm fir-
our actiyitHS— to seek new prod- book assets increased to £23 bit-

v'tii :
tMdu,8 « In London, the dollar ended at dollar was fixed in FranWmt at °PP°^^ ^ ad^i and exjrand

1

.*•! i
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->rgdy teduncaL Many operators 1.8175 DM, up from 1.7980 DM 1.8177 DM. up from Friday's fix-

w "*****— '?*& new prod- book assets increased i

- «; lC,Vt ..
;--^d “kfin short positions before Friday, and at 14455 yen, up from mgoSLSOSl, and in Paris at^6M60 ?c£ and a»»d &dd to piay than bon from £U6 Wlkm.
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5̂ $• V*. Ideuc °f trade data, they 14Z55. It also rose against the French francs, up from 6.0435.
“* ^ Kooyeher said. The decline in the

" —-• ^ - • Recent Soviet legislation aimed trade financing burinesi

jjfcgi -S.6365, agamst S1.6435. trade Surplus amuMWit lacr m-s-Ir

S35 mtHinn through an issue of The French press has been quick economists suggest, may save to

floating-raie certificates of deposit to point out the potential doctoral soften the blow expected later this

last year, SI00 million through a benefits of the tax moves. fall when a special commission de-

floating-rate yame and S20 millinn A front-page story in lx Monde livers its report on how to ba3 oat

through note issues under what is analyzing the VAT cuts was head- the country’s nationalized health

known as a multiple option facility, lined “The Season of Gifts,” while insurance and retirement system,

William Newman.' a Briton wto Li
?f?

ti®n’ X*&*.?*™ d** wW«* «a fa^ a 33.6 billion franc

manages Narodny's economics de-
de
f
at m

l
partmem and has been with the

“* a «w wmk to the votera. aghl Last spring, the govemmttt

bank in London for more than 20
^ths from the presidential dec- mxd contributions temporarily

years, said that Mr. Koaychev rep-
bons

-
. . J

and cut braefits m order to patch

resented “a new. young breed" of .

A tot SP^B f«»d that if up a 13,8 bfflion franc deficit.

months from the presidential dec- raised contributions tempon
dons.” and cut benefits in order to p
A poll last spring found that if up a 13,8 billion franc deficit.

entrepreneurial-minded managers 8iven * choice, 53 percent of the Meanwhile, business leaders,

assigned to the Soviet bank. Freoch wooU a *®u*uw m economists and poliriosns are in-

„ , . , , ,
VAT rates to a reduction in income tensfyioR the debate over whether

x u
.

™ P°i?“ 0111
j
131 i**" taxes, even though 59 percent of tax incentives should be provided— 1235 dmnnated some of as Uiose palled said they thought in- to stimulate business investment,

book assets increased to £23 ha-
end“l 80041151 trappu,8*- come taxes already were “imbear- which this year is expected to grow

Bon from £2.16 bOlkm. Tobe sore, a colorful tapestry of able or excessive." by only 4 percent.

,
the Kremlin hangs in the reception While French taxes overall arc Mr. Chirac has hdd rat against

loe aecmie in the volume of halL “But the one thing that used to the highest in the Group of Five such incentives, contending that
tray nramcang Iwsiness and a nse marie this bank as Soviet, Uk peren- leading industrialized nations, di- they unfairly favor capital'inten-
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~lfj! .MATIF SetsNew Contract
« u;;.; >:
Si *!qv . JUutaa

4 k ?! BURGENSTOCK, Switzerland — After two postponements, bond
Pi,; .

options contracts will begin trading in eariy November on France’s
Jl

J*
i'j futures nintot its chairman said Monday,

i) h Girard de la Martinitrc, the chainnan, said in an interview d»at the

>» S exchange, known as MATijp, was also sticking to plans tofollow the new
)j n,»:

1 bond options with astock index contract and a contracton the European
- cmraccyunit/d^l^botoEkdyru^ye^. He wasin Switzeriandforan

ItalyIssuesBonds

For$l Billion

LONDON— Italyborrowed
SI bilBoa in the mr^marfonat

bond market on Monday, mak-
ingone at the largest issues ever

of Eurobonds, according to the

investment bankers Credit
Suisse First Boston Ltd,, who
arranged the deaL

The bonds pay investors 9
percent interest and come due

Recent Soviet legislation, aimed trace fmantang business and a nse marie this bank as Soviet, the peren- leading industrialized nations, di- they unfairly favor capitai-intcil-

at promoting joint ventures be- in uie numbo- of banJrarepresrated aialshoujf vodka before beginning reel taxes in 1986 accounted for rive industries, while the Socialists

tween Western companies and m ^°pdon^ Nar0™y 10 a guest luncheon, is gone” Mr. only 17.1 percent of total French and Raymond Bane, a former
ministries in the Soviet Union has reek new sources of income. Newman said. “I guess its part of taxes, compared with 42.8 percent prime minister and a likely piesi-

cxeaied an attractive new niche for
*'

in London has forced Narodsy to

seek new sources of income.

Officials of the bn«k said that the general tendency in the Gty to in the United States, for instance, den dal candidate, believe them
thebank. Narodny envisages adual while Narodny generates of make lunches light."

role, asproviderofexport credit for —
the ventures and as an adviser to

various cfrrect hn^ments.
nskof TOSHIBA: US. JRmw, Fearing Repercussions9 Lobby Against Import Ban

Narodny tends to concentrate (Continued from Page 1) legislation now awaiting action with Toshiba and other foreign the Computer and Business Equip-
prindpally on trade between Brit- parts supplied by the Japanese from a House-Senate conference high-technology companies are so ment Manufacturers Association,

ain and the SovietUnion. But over- company, sources in government, committee indndes language ban- complex and intertwined that there the Business Roundtable ami re-

all, acting independently or in co- industry and Congress said. ning imports of Toshiba products is virtually noway lo avoid serious cently, the National Association of
operation with other banks, it has Toshiba manufactures consumer tor two to five years. economic damage. Manufacturers. Representatives of

and 34.8 percent in WestGermany, necessary.

i an
=n

r

b . * inc la^u/aouar anus aigjvmgtne exchange experience of a cmreacy Suisse Jnrst Boston lMi^ who
- 'j’li.y, contract so it can move quickly to a French franc contract once the ban arranged the deal
«

t
N ‘ on leading francs to nonresideaits is lifted by the National Assembly. The bonds pay investors 9

1
“ Opticms were to be introduced in mid-June. But the imrodmriop was perceat interest and come due

* S si '
postponed until SepL 3, and then was put off again after MATIFs for rwwyjneut in three years. In

* £ £ ' coa^uter system had problems coping with the sharp and unexpected Roane, central bank sources
. increase mvedume on die exchange. said Italy would nse the dollars

h •* L : Mr. de la Martiniftre said vtAime was nmmng at a daily average of ft borrowed to boost iu foreign
a ^ . aroand 90^X)0 contracts, up fromjust 25,000 ce so eariy tins year.By the currency reserves.

S'*: end of 1987, ft could be averaging as much as 2004X10, he said. Th-
'

,[1 S; , , MAUF win upgrade its existing computer system in time for the i u JrfL
’< - 'introdiKAUHi of the new options contract, Mir. de la Martimfcrc said. rai tt.

a
S^|nr^

“^“ s issue to

Later, it will gradually introduce new computer software and hardware.
use oiuion iasi year.

Narodny tends to concentrate

industry and Congress said. ning imports of Toshiba products is virtually noway lo avoid serious cently, the National Association of
Toshiba manufactures consumer for two to five years. economic damage. Manufacturers. Ranreaentatives of

arranged financing sinr*. the begin- electronic products, including radi-

oing of 1986 for 85 Soviet import os, stereos, microwave ovens and

for two to five years. economic damage. Manufacturers. Representatives of

Tiv- kar, s/ftiiiri okrt annh, it.«
“There is nom^otcompany that the trade groups, which have made

wouU 8° because 01 «** * point of trying to keep their lob-

sancti^ talking about bymg rampaign separate from that

S
ects valued at a combined£563 cellular telephones, both under its sanctions, but we are talking about bying campaign separate from that

ion (S9253 million). own nameand on specific ciders of wholc prod«»ct lines or market ar- of Toshiba and its U.S. affiliates,

TIm» rw«;«rtc American companies that market eas where a company could be so met last week with Robert Dean, a

™ products under other brand 3 SlLtSSSJS hobWed that it would be forced to special assistant to the presidentfrom Britain, Canada, West Ger-
many. France/It^Greece, Swit, STS^La r to the tn^or corporations now
zerland, Ireland, Hong Kong and
the United States.

VUMa .j_ 11 -a - « uwwiuwu uuu li wvutu Ub 4V1IAU IU WCUU dWldUUll IV UK UHJ1UUII
names. But theproducts oT concern consuiDer ltons m withdraw from the market,” said for national security affairs; to urge
to tiie major corporations now u states. Edward J. Black, vice president for high-level lobbying by the adminis-
commg forward are generally high- Officials in the electronics and the Computer and Commtmica- tration in malting the case to Con-

According to Britain’s Depart- used in computer systems.

coming forward are generally high- Officials in the electronics and the Computer and Comm
technology components or parts high-technology industry said the tions Industries Association,

used in computer systems. American companies have begun Others now involved include the

ment of Trade and Industry, the The Senate version of the trade to recognize that their relationships American Electronics Association,

The administration is opposed to

the sanctions.

Monday^
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NASDAQ prices as of
4 pun. New York time.

Via The Associated Press
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.19* U
2*4
40

UO X4
102
332

.B

249
1922

5 MUX
544
Ml

25 25% + 1*
14* 16
19% 2D + M

1«%— %
13

7% 7%— %
39b + %
IB — %

9% 9%—

%

11% +1
71%
35%
71*—%

231*
74% 361*

34%— %am— %
12%— %

13% B% + %
17% 18

10% 4%
im *
22% 4*
30 11%im a*
55 31
25 10
10% 1294
341* 19
29 3m
30% 19%
37% 10%
149b im
9% 4%
151* 01*
231* 10*
10* 10%
40% 19%
42%
7% ft
51 35%
251* 19%
32% a*
15* M%

TBTBrar
33% WO 40 U3a3J 35
17% Wafers A0 IS 140
io% wojisv mu iu
*% Worran 10
15% WSPlEa 120 7S 473
ZZMWFSLb JO U 15
11% WMSBs A0 U (74
IM WMirfCI A4t 2J 111
12% WsHaliul Jfea A 11
34% WsuaP AO 1A 110
10% WbalFn Mm A n
12% WilbTti 33
9% W*IA>A 72S
13% WWCOP 247
14% WfePSL .10* J 134

i 13 WlifWl 1
. 11U WrrtnPh 0V
13% WITIA 130

. 15% Wrtmrk 704
14% WrkkC 40 u n
14% watwoa a*o
37% wwtro uub ii an

. 31% WDvJ A 1.10 27 35
34% wniomt MO 1.9 49
14% W1IIAL 1304

I 10% WUSFS Mm J II
lSUWnmTa J4 2.9 442

I % WIUnF 304
i s% Wlndmr MJ
. 13% WlawO AO XI 33
0% wobvra JO 15 59
11% WCVS .15* L2 90
4% WOW 2029
14% Worths • AO 14 530
14 Wyman JO 4.1 S3
13% Www 2314

TO XLOts 13
i 0 XOMA 1134
4% Xlcor 402
10% XMm 130
13 XyWc W
11% XyvM 1*9

30% YlawF* A3 IJ 2430
30% ZJonUt 1A4 34 314

35% »
32% 32%
13% 13%
9% 0%
14% 14%
S% 27%
23% 22%
19% 19%
22% 22%
39% 39
13% 11%
siu n
12% !7¥>
15% 15%
37% 37
34 34
15% 15%
17 MH
20 19%
31% 21
21% 20
49% 40%
41% 40%
57 54%
31 30%
14% 14%
39% am
9% 9%
11% 10%
1* 10%
10% w%
13 13%m •%
24% M
19% 19%
34% 33%
30 19%
31% 30%
U% t3H
11% IHb
17% 17%
13% 12%
37% 34%

35
32%
12% + %
9% + %
14%— %
20%
22% + %
19%+ %
22%
me,
12%— %
21 —

%

12M— %
1S% + %
37% + %
34 + %

> 15%
14%
19%
21% + M
20% + %
41% + %
54%—%
20%—%
14% + %
29% + %
9%— %
10%—%
19 + %
W%— %
13 +%
0%—

%

24%+ %
19% + %
34 +%
19%
30%
13%— %
11%— %
17%— %
13%
34%—

1

39% + H

7 A OMI Cm
23 14% OtH Pf
45% 34% OsUOp J4 2J
27% 10% Oottnv 1A0 55
49% 34%OW0Q)fL4l 19
2*% 20% CMdKrrt* JO U
32% 21% 04dRw> Jib 2£
21% W* Otrwtan M 17
22% 15% On.Be AO 25
22 15% OrtlcC
25% 14% OvUcR
29% 4% Oroc#.*
12% 9% Ortott
04 47 OHA 54 J
32% 20% OPWT B JO 1

J

49% 37% OttrTP 2.92 7A
32% 13% OwiWn J4 L4

37% 37
35% 24%
43% 43
25% 24%
29 20%
31% 34
M% 14%
14% 14%
4b 30
20% 24%
9% 9%
71% 70%

SU 30%
% 31%

SB 31%

5% + %am + %
37%— %
25%
43% + lbMb + b
28%— %
34% + %
14%— %
1Mb—

%

as —

%

am— %
9% + %
71% + %
3m + *
30%

53%
44
7H
3%
8%

24% 10%
54 30%
U Mb
34% 25%

74%
14V.
20%

UA.

.159 to ZIO 15% 15 15 — %
245 n 1% «%- %
a 10% 10* w%

131 ' 79* 7 7% + %
JO Z3 132 32% 22 a - %

2211 U* 14 u* + %
UO £7 2767 44% 44% 44%

—

%
U3 V 571 41* 41 41* + *

1131 30* 339b nu- *
J4i> 1

A

10 18% 18 ll — %
1A4 u 2» 57 56% 54* + *
Jt J ' a n* n% 81%M 1.1 38 78% 77 77 —1

789 11% 11% 11*— %
133 4* 4% 4*
273 18% 17% 17%

M 3J 501 1Mb 19 19% + %
UO 17 14 49 48% 48%

—

%
A0 3A M 12 11% 11%
LIB aa lUOx 33% 32 33% + *
J4 u 42 IM 15% 15%— %
32 2A 311 13% 13% 13%— %

1175 17% 17 17%
XVH> 9J « 23* 23% »% + %
2J0 IU 18 24% 24% 24%

—

%
276 as* 20* 20*

.13 3 9U 18* 17% 17%— *
7 V 25% 2m— %

At U 81 25% 24% 2f* %159 m 1 8 —
J3 U 1757

14
28%
8Mb

24%
3Mb

27% +1

LOO 37 1 at* am a*%
A* 14 *21 17% 14* 17%

—

%
UO 23 39 77% 77* 77%M U » 37% 27 37% + %
UO XI U 32* 32 ». — %

313 3Mb 20% 30% + %
LSI 34 1X7 43 42% 42% + %

42 18* 18 10
,

1.10 13 456 33% 33* 33% + %
258 12% 12* 12%

.VS U m 32% 31% 5S + 9b

JO U 7464 21% 24% 2£b
JO 27 lot TO* 10% im— %

14 13% 18* im
A0 22 77 22 an* 22

«95 4* 4* 4*

—

9% 4%Jaeuor 30* XI 9406
14% 9% JaMrGp 7
47% 24% JMSmlO MO A 354
25% 17% JmrUx, .14 J 234
26% 7% JIM-b* 2911
1Mb 9% janat A JO* 45 41am im jumi m j n

25% 11 KLA a
24% 11 KVPhs 344
32 21% Korean A IJ 117
31% 9 Karcftro 1715
34 12% KaiOMi .10* J 415
74 44% PUvSvA A4 L2 14
30% 23% KbmpS A0 IJ 1Q5D
30% M KvCnL* 124
19% 12% Under JQo 10 <05
12% 4% Kroger* 30 U 444
16 7% Kulc** 1344

* 9% 9 +
13% 13% t3%— %
M 44% 45% + %
30% 20% «b + %
17% 14% 17% +1
14% 14% 14% + %
19% 19% 19%

22% 22%
24% 23
29% 39
22% 2IHS
30 29%
57% 44
33% 32%
17% 17%
IM U
10% 9%
1M4 15%

C% + %
23%- 14w%— %
21—9*
29% + %
<7%
33%— %
17% + %
15%— %
Mb— %
IM* + 9b

L i
13% 4* LAGaar 1747 12% 11% 11%— *
17% 1 LSI Le 1704 13% 12* %
23% 7% LTX 1593 33* 22% 22%—
23% 12 IMPmtm 343 30% 79%
34% 13 LadFrt .16 J M 21% 20% 21
27% 17% L44* J 5 249* 31% 24%
14* 4* USTBl 2Z75 74* 76% 16%
12* 3% LamRs 346 n% 70* WW- %
24 Jl 25 93 24 27% 23%- *
36 140 34% 23% 34%
Z7V, 119b LndEds 804 29% 27 29% +2%
17% Wb LawrSv 11% 70% 709*
34% 18% l»«l J* J m 32% 32 3J%- *
9* 4% L**Ota 134 5* 5*
17% 8* LNTcta 87 16% 16% 14% + %
50% 22% UJiBrdi 1741 47 46 4**—
30 11% IS* n
W% 6 U»*uiT 1131 M% 12 14 + %
9* 5% UPMffl 941 6% 6 6 — *
39% 18% LttClas J 3444 33% 33 33* + %
21% 4% LMwHr nt 19* 19* 19*— %
75 20% UtoF 27 128 <0% S3 W
M% 11% Lotus* 4617 31% 30 38%— %
15* J0*3J 185 Wb 9* 10% + %
17% m* Lorota 119 14% 14% 14%— %
31% is* Lypho 2622 29% 28* 29*— %

r

459 12%
8 34%

273 14%
37 11%
240 1Mb
287 4%
93 20%
17*
16

11%
10%

7E1

75
3*
13%

326
119

14
W%

1264
35

27%
S3*

447 41%
104
198

149*
15%

379
51

24%
30%

E336 20%
70
131

70%
29

12% + %
34% + %
14 — %
11%
13%
49b— %
30% + %
10%—%
10% + %
3%— %

13%— %
14 + %
14%
27%—%
42 — V»
41%— U
14%— %
14%—%
34%— %
30%— %
2m + %
70%—1%
2*
14%— %
14
13%
17%
23%—1
33%
31
12%— M
21% + %

Monday^

AMEX
Closing

Tobies include the nationwide Prices
up to the closing on Wall Street

and do not reflect Into trodes elsewhere.

(Cotenmed)
313 1

14 33
15 3a

11% 5% TrldM 313
19% 0% TrsiAm 14
11% 1% TobMox 15
13 4% Turns A
12% 11% TumB B
20% 199b TumrC IJO 5J 12
0% 49k TrnEq J0*1U 23B

14% 0%
16% 109*
10% 4
11% 4%
2% 1%
3 2

11% 4%
13 7%
15% 9
149* 11
14% 0%
10% 4%

Ultro JO* J
UnlcorP 40 SJ II
Ltnlmor 1J0a1X5
UnlWr *
UFoodA JSI 7
U FoodS J
UlMtd
UnltelV 15
UnvCm 14
UnvPat
UnoRt n
USACal IJO 9J 19

1 4 U. 4% 4%
33 15% 149b 14%— %
HB 11% 11 lit*—

%

23 17% 12% 12%— %
3 12% 12% 12%

07 34% 24% 24%
13 7% 7 7% + %

214 10% 9% 10 — %
136 11% 11 11%
43 S% % 1%
34 9% 9% 9%— %
37 3% 3 2
19 2 2 2
II 4V 4% 4% + %
4 10 10 10
10 9% Mi Mb— M
41 15 14% 14%
2* 13% 13 13 — %
297 10% 10 TOU

12 12 12 +
6907 9% 1% 9% +

156 14 282 46% 45% 45* +
16 14 U

10 m* 14% 14% +
1.1 12«x 22% 22 22%

20 23% 23% 23%
398 19% 1Mb 19 —

31% 21 21 —
A* 313 17 1i* 17

622 U 12% 12*—
21% 21 21 —

UO U 22 49 4m 4P%—

14 4% QMad*
% ,

79* 8VC
12% jnkOvoOm
34% 15 QumtRl
15% 49b QtAkslw
20% m Qulota

25% 17%
14 m
13% 7
0% 4%
22% •
19% 12%
27% 5%
17% 14%m 4o«
149b 5%
39% 27
am ao%
11% 5
m* no*
33% 24%
43 31%
14 10%

E* .* *%— 9b
10% 10% 16%
9% 9% Mb

14 17% 17%— %
159b 159b Wh + 14
12% 12% 13%— %

33 22%
11% 1Mb
im tm
4% 41b
10% 17%
® 15%

14
17 16%
B7% 0(%
0% I

34% 33%
37 34%
Mb 7%
14% 15%
2Mb 20%
3Mb 39%
13% 139b

2Hb— Jb10*— %
12%— %
4% + *
17%
15%
14 —

%

17 + *
17 + %

37 + %
9% + %
15%- %
20% + %
39%+ %
139b— %

31
20
15V.
17% UBCoi
17% UnCagF
4%
19%
21%
0%
im
JUS
13%

hf-l

0% 4%
I %

10* 0
24* 14%
39% 17%
21 *
U% 5V.
31% 13%
ID 4%
11 7%
25% 19%
34% 241*
25% 9%
7% 4*
3% I*
IB* 13%
MU 74b
10 4*
33 24%
7% 4*

VHT -75*1112 9
VHTwt
VST 1.10*114 8
ValyRi 11.12 4J 17
Voters 33 .9 23
VnoTc 19
Vsrtl 36
VtAmC* J4 U 14
VlRdl
V*r*ar(i 54
viacmn
vlacmot3J7M5J
Vlaioch 15
Vtaon
vimoo
virco JO* J IS
VtofGAO J3 3J 12
veete* ao 4.9 io
VuteCp JDOU240
Vyaust

99 7V, 7%
14 9i fi
114 10 9*
5 24% 34%
31 371* 34*
25 14% 14%n M m
168 22% 21%
33 1% 79b
44 13* 13%

381 35%
251 25% 25*
300 20 21*U Mb 4
14 Z* 2%
3 15* 15*

38 I* •%
163 81b 8*
3 Kh 2S%
1 4* 4%

7%
10
*

26%— *
37% + lb
]«%_ %
6*
22U— %
Jib + *
13%
34*
25* + %
28 +3%
4m±a
15%— %
8*— %% — %MH+%
4%

i m

4* 2% XraCuwf

Mb 2 VgnkCo
Mb 2» rn*Co 811.15 3U

4% 2% Zim*r

35 79b 3% 29b + *

3 P ft i» + .

4 3* 3% 3%
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Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one tatter to sacJi square, to tarn
four ordinary wonts.

NABORH
I EAZIIGJ

n i
I ELYSEP

•m
CLEMUS

AMOTHER NAME
FOR A CREPlT

CARO.

Now arrange the circled letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-

gested by the above cartoon

Printenswerhere: X I
(Answera tomorrow)

Yestarday-s 1
G0RGE FATAL BL0USE PARADE

Answer What the defendant’s lawyer was using on

the Jury—TEAR “GAS"

WEATHER
EUROPE

Amsterdam

Berlin
Bruexeb

Costa Dei Sol

Edinburgh
Florence
FranUart

Helsinki

Munich
Mice

Revklevik
RenM
Stockholm

Venice

HIGH
C F
30 M
21 70
32 90
26 79

33 91
IS 6*
20 60
19 66
IS 64
33 91

19 66
IS W
30 06
24 75
31 00
14 57
33 91
35 9S
21 70
36 97
29 04
13 55
30 06
30 86
15 59
21 70
22 72
9 40

31 00
15 59
20 82
26 79
30 06
21 70
31 80

LOW
C F
23
14 57
19 66
10 64
16 61
IS

15
16 61
7 45

10 64
11 52
10 50
17 63
13 55
15 59
6 43
25 77
23 73
10 SO
17 6)
10 64

• 46

15 5V

20 68
4 39
19 66
17 63
1 34
18 64
6 43
17 63
10 64
19 66
12 54
15 59

to
Cl

fr

shh
fr

el
Ir
cl

tr

tr

cl

ASIA HIGH LOW
c F c F

Bangkok 34 97 28 82 d
BMIna 28 82 20 48— — — — no
Mnntla — — — — na
New Delhi 35 95 25 77 It

Seoul 27 81 18 44 fr

27 81 19 44
29 B4 25 77 D
oa BB 24 75

Tokyo 25 2 19 44

AFRICA
Algiers — — — — no
Caps Town 15 r

30 88 21 70 Cl

Harare 27 B1 14 41 (r— na
24 75 13 a o

Tmtm 32 90 19 46 tr

LATIN AMERICA
BeenosAlras 23 73 8 46 fr

na
Uma 20 m 14 61 o
lexica CHY 24 rd 14 41 PC
Rio de Janeiro 34 KJ 20 68 d

NORTH AMERICA
Ancharowe
Alloato

MIDDLE EAST
20 82 4 43

Denver

Ankara
Beirut
Cat™ 30 00 30 60

— — — — na

Istanbul

Ter Aviv

26 79 17 63 tr

33 9| 16 61 fr

33 91 19 66 tr

OCEANIA
Auckland 15 59 9 40 si

Sydney 23 73 10 50 fr

d-cioudv; fetoMVi tr-4dlr; h-nallj

ah-showers; sw-snow; intcrmv.

32
34
34
33
21
32
35
34
34
24
20
32

r York 26

San Praedsca 22
Seat'd* 20

Toronto 19

WasMflVtaa

Hanolala
Houston
LosAngeles
Miami
MinaaaneUs
Montreal

o-ovxrcostJ nc-nartlv

46 0
90 19
75 15
75 16
73 10
73 10
90 25
95 24
75 16
93 26
75 12
<0 10
90 25
79 IB
72 12
60 13
66 11

M 17
cloudy;

pc

WbrM Stock Markets
Via Agence France Pnesse Closing prices in local currencies. Sept 14.

Close Prev

ABN
ACF Holdlug
Aegon
Akxo
Ahold
Amev
A'Dom Rubber
Amro Bonk
BVG
Buhrmann T.
Coland Hlda
Elsevier
FokKer
Gist Brocades
Hetnefcen
Hoogovena
KLM
Not Nedor
Nedlloyd
NMB
Oee VanderG

4930
6030
0750

176450
105.10
62J0
9JD
Man

1

64
ruo
63J0

57
49.10
10050

Pokhoed
Phiim
Robeco
Rodamcn
RoitncQ
Rormto
Rnvot Dutch
Unilever
Von Ommeren
VHP Stork
VNU

nxn
74JQ

19050
169JO

450
84_50
5160
in jo
14160
106.30
51.70

761 JO
I44J0
3450nm

6130
23.70
6170

57
48.10
17050
47JO

97

SI JO
75.10

103-50

167JO
445

8450
5140
U0J0
14250
105.20

SIJO
264.90
139.20
34,50
2140
V3J0

AMP-CBS general Mu:
Previous : 51150

317X0

Arbed
Bekaert
Cocker! II

Cobepa
EBES
GB-Inno-BM
GBL
Soc Generate
Gevoert
Hoboken
Intercom
Kred letbonk
Petroflno
Safina
Sahncrv
Trocrion Elec
UCB
Unerg
Vlellle Montogne

1910 I860
11625 11500

IBS 177
6320 6270
4860 4860
1332 1326
4080 4130
3800 3800
8200 8150
8390 8200
3080 3920
4770 45 TO
>3375 13250
15200 15100
14450 14350
7850 7956
10950 10900
3100 3090
6210 6200

50 fr

77 PC
75 fr
61 fr
78 PC

50 PC
77 PC
64 oc

PC
55
52
63 fr
r-rolm

TUESDAY'S FORECAST — CHANNEL: Slightly FftANKFI“ST,5

J?— 10 (06— 64* TEL AVIV: Not AvgllodlfcZURICH: OjudW Temj^29-16

1*4— 611 BANGKOK! stormy. Ten*. 34— TO (93—81I.HONG KDNOLFair.

tY..m 11 TM***—n MANILA! Stormy. Temp. 31 —26 100— 79|. SHOUL.

Saws- 16 (81 -6M.SIMCAPORG: Stormy. TemR.30- 23 (06- 731.

TOdcro: Foggy. Temp. 28—20(82—60).

Current Stack Index : 519041
Previous : 5138JS

AEG
Alltafu Vers
Altana
BASF
Boyer
Bay.Hypo bank
Bov Vereinsbank
BBC
BHF-Bank
BMW
Commerzbank
Conti Gumml
Daimler-Benz
Degussa
Deutsche Babcock
Deutsche Bank
Drasdner Bank
Hareaner
Hankel
Hocntlel
Hoectui
Homeh

341 342
2115 20S5
435 440
340 333

361-50 353
523 5BJ
500 487
367 369
480 472
757 753

30350 299JO
347 345
1114 1100
536 538-50

23250 S3
6«j!omx

363 35750
340 341
566 565

69050 688
331JO 32440
12780 12550

1 Horten 2H 234
1

Hussei 653 652
IWKA 30C 297
Kail + Sail 221 223
Karstodt 58t 563
Kauttaf 513 509
Kkudcner HD 1B9J0 187
Kioeckner Werke 142 143

IL'iT.T.. 117 114

|
Linde 75$

1 Lutltianso 180 17650
19140 19050

177 174

2710 2780
Nlxttorf 825 82150
PKI
Porsche 985 985
Preussog 20150 198

229 22550
2SS 24450

Rhelnmetall 380 378
Schrrlng 612 409

Siemens 664 6*550
Thynem 13650 133
Veho 320JO 316
VQIkswagnmerk

690 68050

f CarnaientMRk Index ; 200158
PrevkJos : 1974JD

II
"ft**** J

AnWA
Enso-Gutrelt
Flnnhji Si*or

*6A <n 5650
Kvmene 138
Nokia
Pghloia 144
WarWIo 340 350

Previaai : <38JO

l|
II

Cathay Pacific sjo

China Light
Green island
Hana Sene Bank
Henderson
HK China Gas
HK Electric

HK Haleb

HK Shana Bonk

hk Yaumatei
HK Whorl
Hutch wnampoo 14J0
Hyson
Jardfne
jardlne Sec
Kowloon Molar
Miramar Hotel
New World
SHK Proas
Siclux
Swire Pac A
Tol Cheurfg
Wing On Ca 4*75 4525
Winger 19JO
Works mn 4775 4J2S

Hang Sena Index

:

Prevlags : 7*06J9

n
Bmi

pzll
Barlows In -IkIi
Bfyvoor 2500 2S25

|

Butfels
GFSA
Harmony
HlveW Steel
Kloof
Nedbank
Rus4at
SA Brews
St Helena
Sawn
Wetkom

7500
9500
5325
7*0
5000
730

5725
2400
6200
1330
3750

Composite Slock
Previous : 2683

Index : 2653

AA Caret
Allied Lyons
Anslo-Am Old S
ASS Brit Foods
Asda-MFI Go
Barclays
Base
BAT,
Beochcm
Blue Circle
Boc Group
Boots
Bawatar Ind.
British Aero.
Brltoll
BP
British Teloe.
BIT
Burmoft
Cable wire!ess
Cadbury Schw
Charier Cons.
Commercial u

362
196
500
969
670
554
450
543

503
490
314

3*2%
350
571

43893
271
454
374

Cnnksan Group
CourtauMs
Datoetv
Do Beers
Drlofontoln S
FIsons
Fneeoafd S

009

375
159b
27%
35*
169b

GEC
GKN
Glaxo
Grand Mel
GRE
Gulp
Gus

212
381

557

330
343

307Va
725

2361b
254
509
713
60S

194

Lands Sec
Leoaland Gen
Lloyds Bank
Lonrtw
Luoas
Marks* Sn
Metal Box
Midland Bank
Nat.West.Bank
PandO
Pllklnaton
Plowev
Prudential
Bocal Electric.
RandtamelnS
Rank
Reed Internet.
Reuters
Raver
Royal Dutch 78% 79%
RT2 13 29/4413 61/64

657 653
275 221

Sears Haiding 1671b 1671b
1111/321319/32

303 201

539

184

013 000
372 375

10V. 10 53/64
869 046
106 104

Thorn Eml 440 *53
T.l. Grave *42 *31
TrofoteorHse 374 3*9
THP 252 251
Ultramar 274 282
Unilever 649 433
United Blsculb 320 318
Vickers 217 213

1 War Lean 3V> t 341/32 341/32
Wentworth 344 355

«, 1 FTJO Index : >77558
m 1 Prevkms : T742J6
w 1 F.TJJi.100 Index ; 2271 JO
a Previous : 2»1JO
10
15

S
1204 1200

CEPSA 749 743

Droaados 825 80S
ExpL RIO Tlnlo 980 934

107 IQSJO
Telefonica 234JS 227JS

1 General Session index : 31652

j Previous : J1QL34

h

111 1

2690 2755
4490 4500

CIR 5065 5200
S Crea itai

l Erldanla
i Farmltalla

Flat
Generali IPTV 1

* f'-'-'i

FI
Itolcementl lliVHi. fipyji

Halves r

W"—*i *p4, -‘*;-i.i

Atontedban wKL*\ 1

NBA /T . TTTh B

i

V v
Rrelll 4024 4008
RAS 53950 54250
Rlnascente 999 985
SIP 2144 2140
SME 1716 1740
5nta 3050 3102
Slonda M p.- Vj Pl-ll 1 1

Stet

1 MtB Comm index : 820
Previous: 83*

11 11

Abtham AH. 380 379
1040 1051

Banco lr.t 773 773
BIC 828 805
Bangraln 2950 2940
Bouvoues
BSN^O 5390 5310
Carrefaur 3440 3470
GG.E. 33650 334
Chargeurs 1320 1344

648 6S2
474 470J0

Dumez 1181 1180
EH-Aaultalne 341 362J0
Euroae 1 434 641

Hocnette 2899 2849.
Lafarge Can 1715 149S

3320 3330
1940 1950

roraal 4010 3950
Mortdl 1900 1901
Malrg 2210 2280
Merlin 2576 2550
Mlchelln
Meet Hennessv 2930 348
Moulinex 82.90 84.90

Occkfontale 11U 1195

Pernod RIC 1010 1015
Perrier 883 882
Peugeot 1639 1«20
Prlrtfsmps 740 734

171* 1725
3450 3430

Roussel Udal 1540 1550

Sonofl
Saint Gobaln
Skis RasslonoJ
Teiemecan
Thomson C5F
Total

CAC Index : 43160
Prevloot : 431JO

SmPMIo

Bradesco
Brahma
Paranapanema
Peirobros
Varlo

Seat. 11

1450 1360
46 45

21 JO 2040
7050 7050
7JO 7JO

Bovespa Index: 12083
Previous: 11604

Cerebos
DBS
Fraser Heave
Haw Par
Hume
Inchcope
Lum Chang
Malayan Banking
OCBC
OUB
DUE
Shangri-la
SIme Darby
S nore Airlines
Slwre Land
Share Press
S Sleemshlp
51 Trading
UOO
United Overseas

755 7JO
!7 17

1190 1180
455 6J0
N43. 2.70

6.90 6.90
2-20 125
8.15 OB

10-30 1020
560 540
170 5J5
465 6-50
3JB 3.56
1490 1490
830 825

11 JO 11 JO
2J1 2J3
170 165
7.75 7J5
167 172

strolls Timas Ind.

:

Previous : 194411
146767

BOOKS
DUKE ELLINGTON the central melodies, too, freqpen%

“origins,

ed in somebody rise's head.” -

By James Lincoln Cottier. Illustrated. 340

pages. $19.95. Oxford UniversityPress, 200

Madison Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10016.

“Given all of this," Coffier cco&mei^

Reviewed by Michiko Kakucani

CtJ THINK the artist’s true adonis that of

an observer,” Duke Fflmgtmi once de-

dared. “Personal emotion could spefl his piioe

de resistance.” Certainly his autobiography,

“Music Is My Mistress,” published back m
1973, purveyed a portrait of an aloof, willfully

private individual. This new biography by
James Lincoln Collier, a jazz critic, not only

reinforces this picture of EHington, but also

argues that his decorous detachment — his

tendency to stand apart from family aod

friends, his need to manipulate people from a

polite distance— indelibly shaped his working

methods and the nature of his camposjdons.

Collier goes so far as to argue that Ellington

was less a composer in any strict sense than a

masterful archestrator of other talents— or, to

use some of the author's metaphors, “the ring-

master of a circus” or “a master chief,” skilled

at mixing a variety of musical ingredients.

But while Comer credits Ellington with cre-

ating “the musical machine” that produced

over 3,000 compositions, he also contends that

“the provenance of much of the work is ob-

scure.” He notes that many of the contrapuntal

or answering 1 fries in wed-known works were

suggested by members of the band, and that

ton was America's greatest compose?

whether be was a composer at all.” . .

SuchcomdnsionsareboPDdtobccoBtrqyfr.
pal, and Collier tries to ground has

carefully in close readings of indiv

positions and detailed examinations

evolution. But whether or not

tuiiu»iwuum — uBiim snafl,.- Cfjnp — _ . . —
on Ellington’s work methods and theuBuicd- tff :.u

~ “ ^-35 a gave ap
motifs and patterns of his composhiaus. V'’

L

^On j. Gi- Bawl*®
Though he makes few efforts 10 penan* the a

Effingtoa’s cod maskfike demeanor,
CollierJ^^rhe

^
succinctly sketches in the mbrician’t aetHiLi fief?-JLi Be*"

Super

Bears-

!. They

Cotton Qub, on the road and in ,

putting together of “the classic — r .

band” (which included Joe Nanton, Hoite%

»

v
vfn teague''i

Cootie WOliams, Lawrence Bui*despife **

ney and Bigard) in the *30s; and itapa^^je®51^' —jarr.ed insist-

dissolutionmth«late
,40s.HeputsEl&|^

l
^p*f l

'‘

perspflcti'e-

career in perspective with the.problenw£i&d!^<i
beW1

(«o Super

'«id Bill Paf-

of changing fashions in jazz.
• • '

vJ;’^W ,-mt to be-*"

Solution to Previous Puzzle

by other blacks m the entertainment ioddur, 'jw** -

andsmales hhadiievement within the ccBffisq/

-

of dum^ig fashions in jazz.
• -. £.: ^ u

.. „ .

Lake many critics. Collier believes ft*rja.^isii*s .®
1

. can be

Ungton’s Guest work was done in the

minute foon (which resulted m such faeces hyp" “P.
, o^.

-Black and Tan Fantasy," “Daybreak ^

^

^ «oVout
presa” -Concerto for Cootie” and be a ^ ^
that his langer, concert pieces suffered Mike _ ,.j

portentousness and a lack of mnsical ardwed-^^ffbad
‘

true. As he sees it, Ellington sabotaged it‘s ih^ bl^ t^ve
in Later years by indulging his “weaknesajEcr^^,, beMU-«

ae 11

grander things,” and his desire to win dial-’'
.

-

tkm as a highbrow artist, and conseqat»f»^r. 10 this Be3r-jW£

paid less and less attention to the short jaDta,# 1?^ 050 «ats at S»- *“*

atwhich he excelled.
'

' ^
-Whenjam becomes confounded jioo for j 520

Coffier writes, “pasaon -flies oat and twteiwjii
1111^ riiaa ieam-' .

non flies in. I briieve that vriiat people mfirejfc fl ^ m lanuan
- l^Som

come to see as the impeatant art <i a pugod*1*^' 7*0 Ran125 ^:er '

always was created out ofawish to act &«At|*!®LE€r Bowl XX.
and immediately on the real feelings of Mcpfeis*0^ u^caUv die sanae

— to persuaiki, friffrimcft, emerteii^
* '• i-rtiarc - —

amnse, or excite at least some
Ellington’s best work was created to

rtan^.dMm^^- d[he Beats nave
peppJfc Dukejsas®^ uuc-ruinn-' at

Kd to ^riir McMahon's andf
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iSmd Fuller « on m-

By Robert Byrne

ONE cannot let brashness

be the perogativc of yonth.

It is too important a commod-
ity. Even those like Anatoly

Karpov, who have a penchant

for conservative, error-free

play, must realize it is condu-

cive to draws. Moreover, forev-

er being careful, with the idea

of exploiting the opponent’s
mistabfts can have a
effect on one’s play.

Either Viktor Korchnoi un-

derstands this or be just gives

greater rein to his innate com-
bativeness, because his play, at

the age 56, is no less auda-

cious than it was 30 years ago.

Observe the novel approach

Korchnoi took against the
King’s Indian Defense put
forth by the Yugoslav grand-

master Krunodav Hulak in the

10th round of the Interzonal

Tournament in Zagreb. Yugo-
slavia. He boldly allowed his

QB to be trapped and then in-

geniously showed that he could

recover equivalent material
plus a winning position for it

It is typical of Korchnoi's

versatility that he is just as

much at home in the Saenrisch

or the King's Fiancbetto Varia-

tions as he is in the Classical 5

B-K2, which he chose this time.

The development 7. . .N-

B3, in putting more pressure on
the center than the chief alter-

native, 7. . .QN-Q2, encour-

ages White to advance 8 P-Q5,
which brings about a sharp,

two-edged position. One can
see the issue clearly after

BxBP, with dear posffionrtn- ^rfFhitie and the prom-

periority for While. ~
,

l* *^ fun Harbaugh-

Moreover, 18. . JPkP ynffld Bears were 7-0 m the
w Wlril* a*I 9 win flint* md 1®*-“

, _ I..*# ^>icAri

KOROMUMMTE
Position.alter 13 . . . P-QR3

11 . -P-KN4: While will use

his advantage in space on the
queen's wing for attack there

with P-QB5 as soon as possible,

while Black will attempt a mat-
ing attack with the counter-

breakthrough. . JP-KN5.
Usually White furthers Ms

plan with either 13 N~Q3 or 13
P-QN4, bat Korchnoi revealed

something new and brash with
13 N-N517
After 13. . -P-QR3 (maybe

Black, wtOy-nilly, should have
tried 13. . .P-N3), Korchnofs
startling strategy 14N-R7! was
to capture the black QB, thus

not only obtaining the bishop-

pair, but also eliminating the

minorpiece that givesBlack the
vital boost in. . JP-KN5.
But what about Hulak’s

14. . .RxN; 15 BxR, P-N3,
trapping the venturesome
white bishop? The battle of this

game was how Korchnoi re-

trieved it

Thus, on 18 R-Bl!, it would
have been futile for Black to

play 18. . .Q-Rl in view of 19

PxP, NxBP; 20 RxN!, PxR; 21

see White gel a wmnmi' cod suned bst season,

game by 19 P-Q6!,'N-QKp .® .»
afacepwm. 2nd only

BxRP!, BxB; 21 W5cb?fc.iSSt he said that he

£}:
on ±=^8

SI
1 Z4 Kip. -Jifaiiic votift! 13 Ac
After 18. . }9,fa; ^t^edv tbsL

B-Rl; 20 P-B6, N-B3f^l nwmnc team
BxNP, NxB, Hulak had indeed

*
® ^ear^ld Walter

IdM QB,bm22WW^^ „BhiBg
yielded

of
balance 0 rook-plnyy>^
pawns for two rnmor pifta ‘frlTnlll -:0l.
Besides, with the NadcS ^^ F»
trapped at QRJ, WMle’sw **

»

niu>

tionaladvantage was <kds? ateaB^CTr>'

On 32 B-Bl^Hulak ooiddnot
**"

capture with 32. . QxP^bfr Rttil FDched oeck^
eance 33 R-Rl, Q-N5; 34N-Q7 fthttason and Mark Coliins

would win a piece. - . . •?.»
.

nmnucomerback. and they

In a totally miserable,sjtefr pi to.do wdl enough on first

tkm, the Yugoriav threwawy fasddowns, when the Giants

Ms QB wito 32. . JRxP;*33 ipriy a zone defense. Bn! on
PxB, ' Oping against bop^fix ita, when the opposition

play after 33. . .QxP. -y "tearlour wide receivers, the
Korchnoi shot dowrr 'Hni aaefiy cover man to mm.

idea at once with 34 R-RITO’ SfeBmssing. theonly true

N5; 35 N-K6!, the point bon nkfa the Giants have are
that <manxd:niove, 36fR^F Jand Collins. That
Nl wins the black queen. Mad fourth receivers must
HimTV gave up.
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Gumeae
Goodwi
Ascot, a

SteUrin
AGA
AHa Laval
Amp
Astra
Allas Caoca
Bailer
Bolldsn
Electrolux
Ericsson
Estelle
Handelsbanken
Pharmacia
NorJ* Hydro
SaakP^canla
Sandvlk
5hanska
SKF
SvndishMoich
Volvo

223 224
361 355
453 453
253 253
195 194
232 W.O.
NG. 510
337 337
238 235
201 2S3
131 134
234 233

Nfl. 245
275 266
214 715
360 364
379 370
119 117
CO 418

Aftaarsvaeriden Index : 94&M
Previous : 94U8

ACI
ANZ
BHP
Boral
Bauaolnvllle

-gy^-y
I

4A0 4J0
SSt 5J8
10.40 10J0
426 440
495 4.94

Market Oosed
The stock market in

Zurich was closed Mon-
day for a holiday.

Coles Mver M2 9X2
Coma ten *J0 4X0
CRA 1075 HJD
C5R
Dunlop 5J2 560
Elders Ixl 5J0 5J6
ICI Australia 5J2
Magellan ojo 3X0
MIM Ul 168
Not Ausf Bank 5J8 5X0

22
N Broken Hill 4^5 465
Poseidon 6J0 4.90
Qid Coal Trust 1J8 160
Santos 7.16 7JO
Thomas Nation 660
Western Mining VM 9JM
Westpoc Banking 6J6 6.90
Woodslde 2X5 2X5

Previous : 22B6J0

C -Mg.
|

530 525
1210 1190
3110 2120

Bank al Tokyo 1600 Ifcvl
Bridgestone 1200 Ifcl
Canon
Casio 1300 1300
Cltoh 701 700
Dal Nlpaon Print 2140 2130

1960 1950
3090 3080
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Mitsui and Co
Mltsuknshl
Mtaumi 1260
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Nippon Kogaku
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Nippon Yvwn
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Pioneer
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bdks, coach of the (Kants, “but it’s

not as big as it*s made out to be."^ don’t know if the game can be
b good as ifs hyped iq> to be,” said
IfikeDitka, coach of the Bears.

rr^Thcrc will be a lot of egos out
here,” said Mike Tomczak, the

tears’ quarterback prd tan. "1

lOn’t know if it’s the biggest game
If the season because we will have

$ games after that”
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quartaback,wbcreJfcnh^^
''Wtar-cnff surgery win keqr him
Dot at least sfac more weeks.

VLast season, McMahon, Tomc-
ak, Dong Ftatie and Steve Fuller

look toms at quarterback. Now
JdcMahan and Fuller are on rn-

The Bears’ offense will suffer if

Jay Hlgenberg, the center, cannot
function wdL The partially lorn

rotator cuff in his shoulder wiE be
protected by a harness. His only

backup is John Adickes, a rookie.

Tbe Grants were 3-1 in pseseason

games. They got good passing from
PhQ Snnns (S3 of 86 fer 587 yards
and 4 touchdowns} «vl tmdistin-

gnished luuaiug firm Joe Morris
(34 for 92 yards and 2 touebdowns).

Tbe key to die Giants’ nffaw*
tEB^st be william Roberts’s success

as the rcpfacanenr at right tackle far

£ad Ndson. whohas ffodgkin’s £&-
ease. Roberts has shown j»ogress,

but hehad to control an exceptional

defensive end in Dan Hampton
So bothteams wereconcerned as

they approached their openhe-
game confrontation. While It
would not make or break their sea-

sons— tbe Giants lost last yen’s
opener to the Dallas Cowboys— it

was not quitejust another game.
“Ihoe was a different atmosphere

around us all week,” said Sbrnns,

“because fins is a real game."
In games lore Sunday afternoon.

TheAssociated Press reported:

Broncos 40, Seahawfcs 17: In
Denver; the Bronco defense tamed
five turnovers into 27 paints and
John Elway passed for 338 yards
and four touchdowns as die defend-

ingAFC champions rooted Seattle.

. Rich Kadis;who missed twicein

the last Soper Bowl, kicked four
fidd gpalsas theBroncos scored 33
wtrajght paints after (railing, 17-7,

with 25 mitmtesgonem die game.

Open Rain RaisesMoney Matters
% Peter Alfano
AVw York Timer Service

NEWYORK—There is always

corporate crowd, and tbe average now approximately $4 million,

fan is stQl on the oatside looking in. And the open provides the UCTA
“There is a lot of corporate in- with 82 percent of its income,

vohrwneau" said Mike Bums, the Bums noted that money is con-

* Defaults Aid Navratilova

Navratilova, winner of the wom-
en's champamship, would be play-

ing in both doubles finals, but bier
a firsttime, and the steady rain that said Mike Bums, the Bums noted that money is con-

fell on the Stadium Comt, forming tournament director, “but wt fed stamly put back into improving fft- i^^SSSfiSfaiSffcfaS
pools on tbe Deco uTZSZS ^ bring out people. I drink we dEft? for players and fans. SSMSUStiS!
drenching a dozen spectators in thmk o®Mh« as a playoff But many of the top players bom

, Jr*??
1“ “ SSL _US in «u a yutjsM j Dui unui; u» iujj

Tlv» Wachinfftrm PrtM r*««

roiKflicinri gi
ftssrs dnmg nwfa- event, the culmination of tennis in would ratho- have the tournament

«woaays, me wasumgiouru^

umbrellas, meant that the U.S. *** United Stares. We’re like the conform to the other Grand Slam P°^T. at,„
r World Series and Suner BcrwL" mmic twhieh schedule an off dav Saturday evening mortly alto

Open would be extended for at
w<^ Series and Super Bowl" events, which schedule an off day

least one day. That had not hap- Tte Tennis Center is certainly between the semifinals and finals

pened in tbe nine previous years 001 a 0“^ dub. The commotion for the men and women. This puts

the tournament had bom played at caused by spectators, vendors and the women in the spotlight on Sat-

the National Teams Center. airplanes has made many players unlay. Even before the Saturday

losing the women's final, Steffi

Graf,whohad ahead odd, default-

ed the semifinal she and Gabridaur tournament nan Dern played ai *-*“*"•** “J "-"“i uic xt0,.

]

Irf.dlandMaBTOsSSi'te
pUjed Monday al 7 PM. EST. The ^±uJLtSZSS££. tacS335Etai ptoing illyon, flat tries to apply o}d-fasii: u,c rfttn-, « S»nd,y.

with tbe women's doubles final fc4- ^
“
T lhink the men and women

lowed by tbe doubks final
decorom to high-profile, mgh-

aee<j to together and go see the

have prevented her from playing in

any other tournament, she said.

That pot NavratDova-Shriver in

The last tune rain postponed a
final was in 1974 at Forest Hills,

decorum to a high-profile, high- M , on^ f
L_ Htai pot NavratQova-Shnver m

pressurebusmeir^ ^ B#'M2^jSSifl2F the final against Kathy Jordan and

the open mum the
USTA, Martina Navrabkwa said.

Bizabeth Smylie, who had denied

22S*E^!Ti5^ Navreta^.W^WimbWon
when dK women's singles matdi to- “pSwTSuE G«nd Slam,and not Imow when ^vmbiiSSif'SSSZ
tween Evonne Goofagongand Kllk ?«« « P1^^

}

ts Sbriver in' ihTfinal and ending a
Jean Kmg was pl^ed on Monday. SSwnSSSSiwS ^^mentohaveioj^ba^-to- ^ ^ Grand SfamtiSS.
That was the begimmg Oftto ^ SllUntay^ sSday?khoctly afterthepost-

big-mmey era, wton theUA Open
bur a Saturday feastdmen’s senrifi- WDander said hewould be willing pemanems were announced, the

was suB only a teams toutnameni ^^ ^^..y Rnnt m ^am. to accept less prize money if tdevi- mixed doubles team of RaffaeU
played at a country anb. Therewas - —— —1 — — - - — » 1 - *- *pmycaKBwumiy HTO. iK«was

pies of maxmnzme urofiis. sum wcre reluctant to approve a
not much gnpmg about scheduling *j

fae has netted tbe format change. “It’simportant to do
then, phrases sucb as “Super Satur-

Unilcd Tcnnis Association wdl in the UK Open." he said,
dav^ hadn’t become DOtMllflr - , _W. . . —wvw- tmnnrt-im than lh» mmiw”approximalrfy $4 million a year.

The UK Open was more like excluding tbe revenue generated by

“more important than tbe money.”

Burns said the USTA would too-

Reggi and Sergio Casa! defaulted

their semifinal to Navratilova aad
Emilio Sanchez. Casal saying he
wasilL

Both Casal and Sanchez are to

Wimbledon, the French Open and television rights. Television adds rider a switch, but said he doubted play a tournament in Madrid this

When Stomp MHcbeO carried the football, be attracted

more attention from the Cowboys than he would have liked.

Still, the Cardinals woo the NFL season opener, 24-13.

Canada Beats Soviet

In Longest Cup Game

Australian Open — geared to an between $12 nwftjptr and $15 mQ-
cKtc audience . It was moved to the Hon a year to the USTA coffers.

Tennis Center in Flushing Mead-

tween $12 milKon and $15 m3- that television officials would week. The two are doubles partners

m a year to the USTTA coffers. agree. Television, of course, plays and best friends, and the default

In 1978, when the open was an instrumental role in scheduling, gave than one less match to play
ows in an attempt to generate mass played at the Tennis Center for the A representativefrom CBS-TVand whDe making life modi easier for
appeal although some argue that first rime

,
total prize money for aD the USA cable network sit on tbe Navratilova, who might hare had

the country club crowd is now a competition was S58QJOOO. It is USTA scheduling committee. to play three matches Monday.

By Robert Facber
Washington Poe! Service

By Robert Fflcbet goal with only 64 seconds to go.

roWvb«^*3i5 Lexmeux’s third goal of the contest, ans unloading 17 shots on goal, the
linebacker fttanBosworibrnadev^ ^ 30 nnnutes!“seconds of sod- Sovi^lTonada grabtoda 3-1

^ den-deatb overtime, gave C'maAa a lead with an assist from referee

6-5 victory Sunday night over the Paul Stewart, who disallowed what

rookie; fim Harbangh. by appearingwithNa44 printed cm
tfter^uimmires. 7 seconds at sod- bowets 13. uurnda graooeaia >1

'fc ftTute m n ~rl . £« dm*, den-death overtime, gave Canada a lead with an assist from referee

j’Jto K |opii,L
m “t® wppLj .. .

a 6-5 victory Sunday night over the Paul Stewart, who disallowed what
BriU» ' ^ SowtUmonmthek^stgamem had appeared to to a Soviet score.

K] :: fife “J2 ttttttTOMsjjd orfy artah|^ *, u S£**. nS^dropp^ itt tbe «xond

« 3fit
,,S3?Ear2SS!£: SSSSteSS£25 Prfi^rr'c^-.foc-

I
4*4* .

K 1
-•* ,vv tK ubu iu xuici«^njua> aim uuiy

g,
'
;'y^-^bin>totKhd0wns.^£hesaidthathe

ns often throwing off the wrong

u
p'^^ ^pot, and that heworked hard in the

it vp J
5 ^ Vfeeasan to remedy that.

,, f ^ftiikTto Bears are a running team
m.vj ikuti.ft^rtnring -tty 3gje«w»M Walter
'•c ccu KiiriBiij^yftpn^ hm* NFL’s career' rmhmg

the iastexy of intonatianal hockey. The pace dropped in the second

A* a result, th-: CanadaCup was period and so did Canada’s for-

to be decided in a third game, to be tunes, until a 3-3 tie was broken bywbentowas leveledin ttoopen field
unw, muu « ucw btokb iqr

by Broa»^nier Biyan”
1

pl^ed here Tto^. The Soviet Lenneux’s eglrth goal of the teur-
J
Raidtjs 20, Packed Ch In Green U®00 Friday’s opener m nament, at 16:32.

Bay, Wisconsin, Marcus'Allen ran
Montrealby the samesco^m 5:33 A holding penaltyby defenseman

« of extra time. Dcwg Crossnan had enabled the

A*?* “? P” NoProgresB m Talks phyMWaync&iky^ligbt tonaoB' goalie GrantFub-ickt
Mgotiators for tho PmdG^.rfterliisiiot™ That CtaS* tooted pom pl»y

i y. JiluimvaMld benusmg Ftay Wflhams, a p&yen; assodatkm and the ow- blocked by gpaEe Ev»ary Bdoshd- backfired after Sergei Nemcbinov
< Mi.fttfarlmg aHiWtock oDugured re- heM extended talks over the kin, passed to Lemeux near theWt was chased fca htddmg CBenn Afr

weekend, they seemed no doser to post for a tap-in. dersoo. Just 13 seomds later, Vladi-
U ‘C K-Rl.Q-f- Ehfis Psttenoo and Mark Coffins an agreement. The New York The Soviets had forced overtime mirKratov madeh 3-3 from the far

* .•’u.cvts a pajere to start at comerback, and they Tunesr^xated. Theunionhas seta what Valeri Kamenskychided four comer of the, ri^xt wing ciicle fri-

- Ma-K engnrad to do wri! enooyh on first .ft.pt 7? etrftr^ rf^HHrti- .—.Canadians to scope a sensational, -lowing superb' stkkhandltngby bim-
!

'r &: 3 uti^ndaecbod downs, when the Gisnta and Se^d Makarov. It was the So-

"* h tRejrift Neal Andeson at fullback
Rc^iJo. wii tpus (””) the

,

R«i« might pass
.--ppfii ii (^LEgore because the Giants secondary

Jiii^ac^nld to n»«ang Perry W3Hams, a
' :2 B-B;.]fctfarting comerbad. on hgured re-

i -part ?. tarve ruth a pindied nedc nerve.

'•'u*c ,v R-R].^* Elvis Patterson and Mark rygimg

Mets Stop Cardinals

To Keep Race Alive
By Joseph Durso
New York Tima Service BASEBALL ROUNDUP

NEW YORK— The New York the season there on the weekend of
Mets salvaged one game of a pun- Oct. 2. They also were in no
ishmg weekend when David Cone position to take another defeat
pitched them to a 4-2 victory Sun- So, they endured me delay of 1

day over the St Louis Cardinals, hour, 43 wmwhhh; before the wnw
who left town with a Vh game lead began and another of 1 hour, 41
in the National League East Divi- minutes after Coleman opmrd the
son with 21 games to

Meanwhile, Rem 1 -Tmg_ flu*

contest with a single off Cone.
But th*Cardinals didn’t tht*at*n

symbol of the Mets* costly week- until the fourth, when Willy McGee
end. underwent surgery cm the tom fad off with a double and Pendleton
ligaments in his right thumb. He is walked. John Moms hit a high chop
gpne for the rest cf tbe seasoa but to tbe right side, where Keith Hrr-
tbe surgeon, Richard Eaton, said, nandg threw the ball to cov-
“We expect him to to 100 percent ering first. Bui the throw was sfight-
when spring training begins.” ly behind Cone, Mm dropped it

A *.'8 £se primarily azonc defense. Buton
iM h.y..v r.-rmd down, when the opposition

7 a\ Jto \> ijrse* threeor fourwiderecesvexs, tire

k .w.r-uT i»wants usually cover man to man.

.: , r.r nl Wmkms mksmg^tto only true

v VL*' ijoriaabadks. die Giants hare are

: r.victl>tteaan and Coffins. That means

\ u;r> is rito-thud and fourth receiver must
® covered by safeties, probaNy
ireg Lasker and Teny Kinaxd.

They may not be fast enough to

£ >y"I* tfe wide receivere, though

^J5?
lhe<aams? frontsevenputeaoogh

. v’r -tyessure on the quarterback the
•

“
4 :«jNition may be academia

^ ‘TArtyear,” said Dhka, “tbe Gi-

• ' • ’ jjnts gavetm yardage inthe pairing
*, :»ame and mdn’t lose games. They

... IB
,

-w ift -

Dong Gilmour of Canada was upset by %died of..die

Soviet Union’s Viachestov Fetisov in the first period.

Giwid NationalSintchedw Siaiday
The Asrodaud Pros

LONDON— The Grand National, the weald’s top steeplechase

.

race, wfll be run on Sunday next season to provide an historic launch

of Sunday horse racing in Britain, the Jockey dub has announced.

Providing the government approves a change is Britain’s betting

laws to make Sunday raring viable, 19 meets, beginning with the

Grand National ai Amtree, will be staged on Sundays between March
and October, the rale-making body said. Tbe previous 149 Grand
Nationals have been nm on a Saturday.

The Jockey Club srid other prestigious races, such as the 2,000

Guineas on the flat al Newmarket, the Waterford Crystal M3e at

Goodwood, the Ayr Gold Cup and the Princess Royal Stakes at

Ascot, also would be nm an Sunday.

tempted tackle, flipped the puck wmting in their locker room. Morris splashed as he did across (he
m over Fuhr’s ltft shoulder. .

They had begun theiweek by los- fidd. Next, Kevin McReynolds tri-

and Sergei Makarov. It was the So- 3avie* unions viacnesiav fetisov m me nrst penoo. he fefl wirile trying to fidd a bimt
viet Union’s third sharthanded goal by Vince Cdeman, the Mets were
in three games against Canada. tov without a penalty, h appeared tempted tackle, flipped the puck waiting in thdr locker room.

Lermeux’s go-ahead score came that Stewart had pot Ins whistle in over Fain's lrft shoulder. .

They had begun the week by los-

on a two-on-one break with mothballs. At 9:52, however, he The Soviets outshot the Canadi- mg a 16-inning game in Los Ange-

Gret2ky against VasiK FeivnUnn. chased Aksca Gusarov forhooking ans, 12-9, in the first overtime peri- ^ "^“7 steadied somewhat after

After Anatoli Semenov rattled a Propp and this time Canada’s pow- od. Although both teams had gjod ffying home and won two of three

post. Viache*lavBykovcreaieda4- er play came throu^L Bdoshefltin chancre to win, the Soviets came from the Philadelphia Mhes, whOe
4 tie at 4:45 of the third period, blocked Paul Coffey’s shot, but closest. Igcr Larionov hatiharuhvt the Cardinals lost three straight in

Andrei Khonmtov was tripped by Gretzky shoved the rebound thepuck into Fnhr at the finish cf a Montreal and arrived in New York

Tbe most immediale problem crosang the bag. Morris was credit-
Sundaywasa new one, theweather, cd with a single, Hernandez was
Constant rain at Shea Stadium dur- charged with an error for the run
ing the afternoon delayed thegame and the Canfinals had a 1-0 lead,
in two stages for nearly 314 hours. But a marshyfidd and some tricky

Wfafie Darling was undergoing a strategy hdped the Mets go ahead in
45-iomnte operation on the right diebottom of theinning afterDanny
band he injured Friday night when Cox retired tbs first two batters,
he fefl while trying to fidd a bunt Then Danyl Strawberry doubled
by Vince Cdeman, the Mets were into theponds in right-center, where

mothballs. At 9:52, however, he ife Soviets outshot the Canadi- “8 a 16-mmng game in Los Ange- pled over McGee’s head as the ccn-
cfaasedAkxei Gusarov forhooking ans, 12-9, in the first overtime peri-

Iw. TTuy steadied somea*at after ter fielder sloshed back. And, Gary
Propp and this time Canada’s pow- od. Although both teams had gjod frying borne and won two of three Carter pushed a bunt down the

er play came through. Bdoghakin dunces to win, the Soviets from the Philadelphia Pfaflhes, whDe third-base tine and squeezed
blocked Paul Coffey’s shot, but closest Igor Larionov backhanded ^ Cardinals lost three straight in McReyndds home for a 2-1 lead.

Baseball

^-lMa|or LeagueLeaders
W AMERICAN (JEAfiUE

O M R H Pet. _
>' 'Beam Bn 139 532 105 W5 30 TaMer Oe
c VltattMy MY XII 48* M 1*2 333 f™**®.

0*— 139 515 8 10 JM CaWITor

reiiM Bft Tor
PiKkettMlia
Settzor KC

ijrommu Del

135 530 83 174 .327

130 555 00 181 .32*

141 S6A 91 180

134 471 M 153 JOO
13* 530 66 1*8 J17
117 440 77 144 JO
135 520 M2 1*4 JV

^Sundays Major League line Scores
* AMORtCAN LBAQUE StousKt; RewxL Moore (8) and Boone. Flffl-

. Minnesota 1M 8H OH 4-7 n 1 pie «>.W—«u«b1LS-*.U—R*J».«-iHR*—
1 tliYi*—d iHBiniM * 1 pnirfsh OOK CaOfbnte, Jovbm- 3 09).
*i BM*v*a Albertan (7). Reordon (8) and kmum atr 1M 888 108-C 11 8

. taidoer, Nieto (10); COadlotti. Vaode Benr oaorntd as m on—5 7 8
fWJ, Garden (W> and Alkmseni Banda (181. oubKsv Garner 18) end Owwu HoneyaAt.
'VV—Reerdon. W. L—CandfcrttL 7-1*. HRS— Nelson (3). Lamp W-Cadantm, Ecker-slev
dureMnd, Jacobv (281. Hon (1«>. {71 aid SWfSboch. W—GuMcra. 11-16. L—
.HewYertt elf 318 188-8 U 3 Hon«ciin.(W.S«^-<3crt»r ni.HRs-Komas
Tonah 888 l» 801—5 7 1 arv. BalboiM C22J. Oakland. Mernhy 14).

Ditomeeefa 1M BN IM 4-7 If 1 pieUl.w—

«

D tlwl—d (K 111 018 8—3 9 1 pnrrfsh OOt
|Zi Blyttweib AtbertM (1), Reardon (8) ond Kansu atr
p. Ifwdoer, NMo tMJ; Qmdlort. Vaode Berv oWdMMf
t pO). Gordcm (18) and Allansen. Bondo (18). oubien.Gi

Runs: Boobs. Boston. MS; Bell. Toranta
I«; WMtober.OetroH.102; Evans.Batfaa«;
TrammeM. Detroit. 95.

RBI: Bell, Toronto. Ilf; Evens,Boston. 112:
McGwire, Oakland. 105; Joyner, Callfanila.

KB; Berra. Tim. 100.

Htts: Boon Boston, 19S; PuckettMinneso-
ta181; SeHser, Kansas City, ISO; FsmandK.
Toronto. 17*; Trommel!. Detroit, 1*9.

DaaMes: Boeux, Boston. 38; Evens. Boston,

as; MoWor, miNmaKcss. 3d; Motttogty. Nsw
Yortjs; Bradtov.Saottia35; StormTbo&35.

TMelss: wnsoa Karnes atv, 13; BracHev,

Craig Hamburg, mamtamed con-

trol of the puck while on his knees
and passed to Bykov in the right

wing circle. IBs backhander beat

Fnhr on the short side.

When Semenov batted fas own
rebound into the net with a high

stick, Stewart quickly ruled no goal
After Lemeux slashed Khnmu-

Football

NFL Standings
AMERICAN CONFERENCE

Best
w LTM. IF PA

New Enstand 1 0 0 LOCO 28 21

N.V. jets 1 8 0 1.000 31 28
BuffOiO 0 1 0 JBO 28 31

Indtanaoons 0 1 0 -000 21 33
Miami 8 1 0 JOOO 71 28

Control
OndruralI 1 0 0 1.000 23 21

, thepuck into Fnhr at the finish of a Montreal and arrived m New York In other games late Sundry, the
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U.S. Open Results
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Cleveland—

A

cstootea Rick Dempsey,
catcher, and Reggie Ritter. pKchsr. from the
abacled list.

HgfigO^
MONTREAL—Recalled Oarlto LeaPilch-

er, from I mHonapoGv American Association.
ST. LOUIS—Extended contrad of Tony

Pena catcher, through 19N.
FOOTBALL

Nafleael FeafbeB league
LEAGUE-Narrad CkBrtd Cornwell director

of eauci emptoymenf and os&bfant czxmseL
CINCINNATI—Stonad Anthony Munaz. of-

ftfttJVB |OCkl«.

DETROIT—Signed Harvey Solera often.

. dm Itnaman. to two-rearcontract.Activated
Jimmie GUes. Uehi end. Reclaimed Ricky
Smith, eameraoek. from wglwrs. Wolved
Harvey Clayton, comerbock. Pul Steve
Baactc, pxad. aa inlured reserve.

MEW ORLEANS-Ctatmod Mike PoWtoon.
ewe receiver, off wWwrc. Put MJehael Ad-
orns. awartortxxE. on inlured reserve.

SAN FRANGSCO—Activated Jell Stover,
defensive lineman. Waived DaugMltelas.de-
fcnslve (bwsnan.

HOCKEY
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Marsh said he did not learn ofthe was routed and the Cardinals went champion Angds lost for the ninth
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brain scan, said John Manis; secre- game would have been rescheduled tie the Athletics for second place in
tary of the British Board of Control for St. Louis, when the Mets close the West. (AP, UPI)
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ART BUCHWALD

Coming Clean onJeans UlTV tll0 ElU^llldof KllTtWClU
people &Ms

CBSBIankfor6 Minutes

Aftera Raiher Walkom WfLn

issue:

WASHINGTON — What
makes America a areal coun-VV makes America a great coun-

try is that it forgives people for

their indiscretions on television.

Last week Gary Han was given

permission to go on the Ted Kop-
pel show toput his political scandal

behind him. At the same time Don-
na Rice, his ex-friend, was given a

TV press conference to promote a

product called “No Excuses
Jeans.”

“What does this mean to the

Democratic Party?” I asked Samp-
son Overbite,
the leading pun-
dit for “Donkey
Business."

“I don't think

it wiB affect the

party one way or

the other," he re-

plied.

“You're talk-

ing about Mr.
Hart's apolo- n ..^ v Bncfawald

“No, I’m talking about Donna
Rice'sjeans. They may look attrac-

tive but they won’t do anything for

yon in the voting booth."

m

“Would it have been better if

Hart had put on thejeans and Don-
na had publicly apologized on
“Nightime"?"

*T don't think so. Women voters

get very upset when a model who
sails off with one of their more
attractive presidential candidates

makes money out of it. I'm not

saying that you shouldn't cash in

on a political scandal, but if you
take it too far something like this

could hart the jeans business.”

I asked, “Was Hart consulted by
the manufacturers about “No Ex-

cuses JeansT
”

Tm certain he wasn't or he
would have apologized for them
too. This is one they can’t blame on

SovietMusic Group in Israel

Reuters

TEL AVIV— A Soviet folk mu-
sic group arrived Monday to give

its first performances in Israel since

Moscow severed ties with the na-

tion during the 1967 Middle East

War, state radio said. Fifty singers,

dancers and musicians from the

Omsk group, based in Siberia, were

due to give 17 performances. The
Bolshoi ballet is due to perform in

Israel soon.

Gary. The worst part of a model

getting mixed up with hanky-
panky in the Bahamas is there is

always a ladies clothing manufac-

turer waiting on the docks in Mi-
ami to sign her up."

“It’s lucky that Gary didn't an-

nounce he was getting back in the

race. He would not only have bad

to defend his behavior in Washing-

ton, but the quality of Donna's

jeans as well"

“That’s true, particularly when

the pants go under the name of ‘No
Excuses.’"

“Politics sure makes strange

publicity stunts," I said.

Sampson growled, “I think there

is too much being made of Donna's

jeans contract. I know of no case

where a female friend of a presi-

dential candidate who dressed in

pants affected- what happened in

Iowa."

“Is it possible that the jeans

manufacturers selected Donna for

her notoriety?"

“There is always that possibility.

But the next question is why would
Donna's friendship with Gary sell

jeans7”

“Perhaps because many women
fed if they are wearing Donna's
jeans they will be closer to Gary."
“We must keep this on a serious

level" Sampson replied. “WhatTm
trying to figure out is whether Hart

means it when he says he's out of

the race. Suppose Donna’s britches

sold awfully well. That would be
the nearest thing to a grass roots

draft."

“They would look great on a

poster together,” I said.

“At the same time we can't avoid

the possibility that Gary might try

to distance himself from Donna.
Suppose he told all his supporters

not to buy “No Excuses Jeans.’ It

could be the straw that broke the

camel's back.”

“Gary’s trying to get his own
scandal behind him. He can’t do
that if he makes Donna's jeans an
issue. What he should do when
asked about the modeling contract

is say he is very happy for Donna,
although he doesn't ever plan to see

her again."

“I don’t think that’s convincing

enough. I believe Gary is finally

going to have to teQ the truth and

say that his sole interest in Donna
Rice was to put her in the garment

business."

By John Rockwell
Afaw York Times Service

artistic growth— even Drew, at the dose

of his New Grove Dictionary entry on the

composer, called him “one of music's great

might-have-beens" — but ultimately they

charge his legacy with energy and interest.

Weill was a classical composer, trained

at the highest level who seemed to reject

the German idealist tradition in favor of

XT EW YORK — For several perfectly

iN plausible reasons, Kurt Weill (190ti-

1950) remains an enigma to most music
lovers, with much of his work unknown
and unheard. They link his name with
Lotte Lenya and “The Threepenny Op-
era," with “The Rise and Fall of the City of

Mabagonny” and maybe — if memories
stretch back far enough— with “Septem-
ber Song" and a few dimly remembered
Broadway musicals. But of a coherent

body of work, let alone a fixed reputation

in the history of music, there is only the

sketchiest notion.

This state of affairs has to do with

Weill's complex life, with his dismissive

attitude toward his own past, with larger

intellectual polemics of this century that

touch on Weill and with confusion and
competition among his executors and
scholarly champions.

But there are signs that some of these

issues are being resolved. The old polemi-

cal passions may be dying out; Weill's

champions are mounting a united front,

and all this comes at a lime that seems
propitious for a re-evaluation of his

achievement. Once dismissed as a talented

composer who wait astray, seduced first

by fashionable Berlin leftism in the 1920s

and then by the Mammon of Broadway in

the '30s and '40s, Wed can now be seen as

perhaps the meet important precursor of

the worldwide movement today that hopes

to revitalize opera by infusions of energy

from the popular musical theater.

Saturday night, the annual American

Music Theater Festival in Philadelphia,

which counts as one of America's most

important forums for posi-Wefllian music-

theater hybrids of every sort, got under

radical leftism and a deliberately simple,

Dooularlv inflected stvle. He was a Jewpopularly inflected style. He was a Jew
among Germans as the Nazis rose to pow-

er, a principal symbol for the German right

of the “cultural Bolshevism" they loathed

during the democratic Weimar Republic.

Perhaps most dramatically, he became an

American citizen, composing hit Broadway
shows and sometimes trying to pretend

that his complex past didn't exist. Finally,

at the age of SO, when there were signs that

he was on the verge of synthesizing many
of these opposites, he died of a heart attack

brought on by a coronary condition he had

apparently also tried to deny.

At every step in this remarkable artistic

evolution. Wall found himself offending

thosewho had admired him at the previous

stage of his development When be associ-

ated himself with Bertolt Brecht, Georg
Kaiser and others of the 1920s Berlin

avant-garde left, he horrified his teacher,

(he patrician aesthete Ferruccio Busoni,

and troubled his classically inclined pub-

lisher, Universal Edition of Vienna. His

subsequent development shocked his left-

ist-modernist allies; they saw in his Ameri-

can career only a craven capitulation to

rammerr-iaH^m

Driven from Germany in 1933, his first

New York venture was a collaboration

with Max Reinhardt on a grandiose pag-

eant of Jewish history that was eventually

presented in a much-revised form at the

Manhattan Opera House in 1937. under

the title “The Eternal Road.” Thereafter,

Kurt Weill in 1935

way and will run until Ocl 1 1. On Thins- «he settled into composing Broadway musi-

day, a two-week, six-event Kurt Weill Fes-

tival will begin at the Merkin Concert Hall

in Now York, partly sponsored by the Kurt
Weill Foundation for Musk, which under

the direction ofKim Kowalke, the musicol-

ogist and Weill biographer, has led the

efforts to clarify and enhance the compos-
er’s reputation.

Also on Thursday, there will be a recep-

tion honoring the foremost Wefil scholar,

David Drew, an Englishman whose “Kurt
Wefll: A Handbook" — basically a com-
prehensive catalogue of works with aca-

demic addenda— is about to be published

by the Universityof California Press. Drew
is poised, after years of expectation, to

produce in forthcoming years his long-

awaited, multi-volume critical biography

of the composer.
Weill contained within himself a set of

powerful opposites. They expressed them-

selves first as tensions that impeded his

cals — “Knickerbocker Holiday," “Lady
in the Dark," “One Touch of Venus." But
even here. His hits were more venturesome

than mere formula would have dictated,

and he continued to aspire toward more
grandiose combinations of popular theater

and serious, even operatic intent, as in

“Street Scene," subtitled a “Broadway op-

era," and the “musical tragedy” “Lost m
the Stars," a Maxwell Anderson adapta-

tion of an Alan Patou story about racial

injustice.

It is the American Weill that is the real

mystery. The mystery will not even be
addressed by this month’s Kurt Wefll Fes-

tival which concentrates almost exclusive-

ly on works from before 1935, many of

them early or neglected.

The key unanswered questions are: Just

how good is the music composed in the last

IS years of Weill's life, and how does it

relate, in style and underlying intention, to

what he composed earlier? The ptqudices

against this later music run deep, and color

even the opinions of a Weill loyalist like

Drew. They derive in part from dismissive

Brechtians, eager to demote Weill to the

status of a mere provider of incidental

music for their hero. But more generally,

the European left can see little but deca-

dence in a commercial theater aimed at the

middle classes, and little but compromise
in the collaborative process, keyed to box-

office needs, that goes into any Broadway
musicaL

Weill's admirers offer several counter-

arguments. Perhaps the commercial the-

ater represented a needed corrective to a
modernist exclusivity that had drifted too

ue for musical and societal reform. When
he came to America, he made the decision

to to work with what existed, rather than to

molder in contemptuous isolation, as did

some European intellectuals. He chose his

collaborators (Maxwell Anderson, Ira

Gershwin, Moss Hail, SJ. Perdman and

Ogden Nash, among others) from among
Broadway’s elite, and by the '40s was at-

tempting to elevate commercial musicals to

a higher artistic level True, be was no
longer trying to inspire overt political or

social revolution; perhaps that was more.

Brecht's intent than Wall's. But he contin-

ued to pick at least some subjects that dealt

boldly with social issues from a leftist per-

spective.

By no means everything Weill created in

America was representative of his best

work, free from compromise or expedien-

cy. But both his goals and his accomplish-

ments may have been more consistent than

his critics contend. Certainly, they are wor-

thy of more serious study than they have

received, and that is an omission that the

Weill Foundation is busily attempting to

rectify.

Wall’s populist work, dismissed by

Schoeabergian modernists and Stravmskt-

an neo-classicists alike, has proven pro-

phetic— apart from how posterity eventu-

allyjudgeslts quality. In America, he was a

pioneer in a movement of composers deter-

mined in one way or another to wed the

tunefulness and diatonic harmonies of

Broadway with the more elevated operatic

tradition. Marc Bfitzstein's “Cradle Will

Rock" (1937). was directly influenced by'

Weill and the Brechtian aesthetic. But oth-

er composers either reveal a sympathy with

Weill's ideas or woe working in a similar

vein: George Gershwin, Richard Rodgers

and Oscar Hammerstein JX, (with their de-

liberately serious plot lines), Virgil Thom-,

son, (one of the few classical critics to

accord Weill a respectful obituary appreci-

ation), Gian Carlo Menotti, Leonard Bern-

stein and Stephen Sondheim.

Today, musical life is full of efforts to

perceive musical theater whole, not to pre-

tend that there is no difference between

opera and Broadway, but to see their links

and to encourage composers attempting

interesting hybrids. The American Music

Theater Festival in Philadelphia is one

such effort, as is theNew York City Opera,

with its repertory blending musicals, oper-
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Dan Rather, anchorman of the
“Evening News," left the set to
complain that tennis coveragewas
pre-empting the news. Rather and
his staff were in Miami for the.visg

of Pope John Paid n, preparing to

go on the air Friday, when ,they

were notified that coverage of the
U.S. Open tennis tournament
might extend into the news broad-

cast's time. At 6:30, according ^
several CBS News staff member*,
Rather was in his anchor chair.

When CBS Sports did not end its

coverage. Rather unhooked his mU
crophone and left to telephone

Howard Stringer, president of CBS
News and protest. At about 6:32,
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far from the tastes of most audiences. Per- .ettas and operas. But quite apart from its

haps collaboration underlies any operatic subsequent impact, Wall's music gives so-

venture, and to pretend otherwise is to

impose a naive auteur theory on operatic

history. Wefll had given ample signs of a

growing disenchantment with the leftist

state-supported theater in Berlin in the late

'20s, and seemed eager, after the commer-
cial success of “The Threepenny Opera,” in

1927, to explore private theater as an ave-

phisticated, heartfelt pleasure to a tangible

audience, and there’s a lot of it still out

to tolomaa
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